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3-n tbe Supreme <tourt of ©ntario 

BETWEEN: 

KATE P ASKW AN, 

PLAINTIFF, 

AND 

THE TORONTO POWER COMP ANY, LIMITED, 

DEFENDANTS. 

STATEMENT OF CASE. 

This is an action brought by Kate Paskwan, widow of John Pask-
10 wan, decea ed, claiming $5,000 damages for the death of the said John 

Paskwan, who was killed while in the employ of the defendant company. 
The case ,came on for trial before the Honourable Mr. Justice Kelly and 
a jury at St. atharine on the 14th day of October, 1913, and on the 27th 
day of October, 1913, judgment was directed to be entered in favour of 
the plaintiff for the sum of $6,000.00 and c.osts. 

From this judgment the defendants appealed to the Appellate Divi
sion of the Supreme Court of Ontario, the appeal coming on for hearing 
on the 21st day of January, 1914, when judgment was reserved, and on the 
5th day of February, 1914, judgment was given dismissing the appeal 

20 with costs. 

From this judgment the defendants now appeal to the Priv? Council. 

RECORD. 

fo the 
Supreme 
Co11rt of 
Ontario. 

No. 1 
Statement 
of Case. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO. 

HIGH COUR.T DIVISION. 

Writ issued the 5th da? of May, A. D. 1913. 

BETWEE : 
KATE PA KWAN, 

PLAI "TIFF, 

AND 

THE TORONTO POWER C10:MP ANY LI1IITED, 
D EFENDANTS. 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM. 

(A AmendE;d) 

1. The plaintiff is the wid-0w of J ohn Paskwan, deceased, who was 
kil1ed on or about the 8th day of February, 1913, while working at the 
power-house of the defendant at Niagara Falls, Ontario. Th said 
plaintiff sue not only on behalf of l1 cr elf, but al o on behalf of her 
daughters, Anna and May, aged re pectiYely 16 and 15 :7ears, stepdaugh
ters of the said deceased who were dependent upon and received upport 
and maintenance from the aid decea,sed. 

10 

2. On or about the 8th day of Febrnar~r, 1913, the said John Pask
wan wa employed b;y the defendants and while in the discharge of his 20 
dnt~, as a rigger he was killed by a pullc~' block falling from a traYellingi 
crane. 

3. The death of the said John Paskwan was caused by the hereinafter 
mentioned negligence of the defendants. 

4. The defendants were negligent inasmuch as the superintendent of 
the defendant , one l\IcCarthy, directc>d the craneman to lower a block 
of one hoist and raise the block of another hoist at the same time, and 
thereby causing the block of the latter hoist to corn in contact with the 
drum of the said hoist in such a ,va~· as to break the cable, with the result 
that the block fell as aforesai<l anrl killed the said John Paskwan. 30 

5. The defendants were further 11egligent ina much a they failed to 
provide a proper igna]man to direct the operation of the crane b~' the 
said craneman. 

6. The defendants were further negligent, ina much as their snperin
dent. the said l\,fo arthy, was negligent in his snprrintendence of the aid 
operation, and as a result of said negligencp thr said John Paskwan sus
tained the injurie which caused his death. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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I 
I 

I 
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7. The defendants were further negligent, inasmuch as they failed to 
equip the said rane ~ith the proper device for stopping the drum before 
the block of the said pulley came in c011tact with the said drum in such a 
way as to break the cable. 

7a. The defendants were further negligent, inasmuch as the crane
man was a person having charge or contro1 of the defendant ' equipment 
or machinery upon a railway or tramway, and he negligently operated the 
aid crane in such a manner as to permit the block coming in contact with 

the drum o a to break the cable and permit the block to fall upon the 
10 plaintiff. 

7b. The defendants were furthcl' negligent in that the superintendent, 
McCarth~,, knowing the manner in which the said crane wa being order
ed negligently ordered the said decea rd to perform duties beneath the said 
crane, and it wa the result of cornpl,viug with the said order that the de
ceased received the injuries which re n1tcd in his death. 

7 c. The defendants ~ ere further negligent in that ther maintained 
and operated a defective ystem of op rating the said crane, ina much as 
two blocks in the aid travelling crane were to be operated simultaneous
ly by one operator, whereas the proper and efficient system wa to have two 

20 operators and a eparate operating device for the different hoists. 
8. The plaintiff claims $5,000 damages and the costs of this action. 
9. The plaintiff proposes that this action be tried at the city of St. 

Catharines, in the County of Lincoln. 

DELIVERED this 2nd day of September, 1913, by Samuel King, 15 
Wellington street east, Toronto, Solicitor for the plaintiff. 

RECORD. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

No. 2 
Statement 
o f Olaim. 
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IN THE SUPREl\IE COURT OF ONTARIO. 
HIGH COURT DIVISION. 

BETWEEN: 

KATE PASKWAN, 

PLAI~TH'F, 

AXD 

THE TORONTO POvYER COMP ANY, LIMITED, 

DEF ENDAN'.l'S. 

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE. 

1. The defendants admit the allegations contained rn the first para- 10 
graph of the plaintiff's statement of claim. 

2. The defendants deny the aJlcgations contained in paragraphs two, 
three, four, five, six and seven of the plaintiff's statement of claim, and 
further deny that the death of the said John Paskwan was caused by any 
negligence 011 the part of these defendants, or on the part of any superin
tendent of the defendant , or by reason of any neglect to provide proper 
signals to direct the operation of an~' machinery, or to properl)' equip the 
said machiner.v with proper devices. 

3. The defendants further allege that the death of the said John Pask-
wan was caw:.:ed by his own negligence and want of care. 20 

4. The defendants say that this action should be dismissed against 
them with costs. 

DELIVERED this lOth day of September, _,._/\_.D. ]913, by McCarthy, 
Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt, 69 Y ouge street, Toronto, Solicitors for the de
fendants. 
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IN THE SUPRE:NIE COURT OF ONTARIO. 

HIGH COURT DIVISION. 

BE·rwEE :r: 

KA.TE P.A. KW AN, 

PLAINTIFF, 

AND 

THE TORONTO PO~TER CO:l\1P .A.NY, LIMITED, 

DEFENDANTS. 

JOINDER OF ISSUE. 

10 The plaintiff join issue on the defendants' statement of defence here-
in. 

DELIVERED this 12th day of September, 1913, by Samuel King, 15 
Wellington street east, Toronto, Solicitor for the plaintiff. 

To McCarthy, 0 ler, Hoskin & Harcourt, 
Solicitors for the defendants. 
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IN THE SUPREI\IE COURT OF ONTARIO. 

HIGH COURT DIVISION. 

BETWEEN: 

KATE PASKWAN, 

PLAINTIF'1', 

AND 

THE TORONTO POWER (101\IPANY, LIMITED, 

DEFENOAJTS. 

JURY NOTICE. 

The plaintiff requires that the i ues in this cause be tried by jury. 10 

DELIVERED thi I2th da? of Scptf'mber, 1913, by Samuel King, of 
15 Wellington treet east, Toronto, Solicitor for the plaintiff. 

To McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt, 
Solicitors for the defendants. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO. 

HIGH COURT DIVISION. 

P ASKW AN vs. TORONTO POWER. 

RECORD. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

~o. 6 

Tried by HONOURABLE NIR. JUSTICE KELLY and a Jury at St. Catha- Evidence 
at Trial. 

rine , October 14th, 1913. 

Mn. T. N. PHELAN, with Mn. A. FRASER, for the plaintiff. 
Mn. D. L. Mc ARTRY, K. C., for defendants. 

Mn. PHELAN: I erv d some time ago on the defendants, or the olici
tor for the plaintiff did, Notice of :Motion to amend by etting up certain 

10 inferences of negligence from the facts. I am asking leave to amend on 
the terms of the N oticc of Niotion served, Niy Lord. 

HIS LORDSHIP: Hovv long since it was erved 1 
MR. PHELAN: On the 30th September, Niy Lord. 
Mn. McCARTHY: I am not taking an~· objection. 
HIS LORDSHIP : File a copy. 
Mn. PHELAN: I will put in a copr, :Mr Lord. 
Mn. 1\!Ic AR'rHY: I have it here. M~· Lord, and I ha Ye had it under

lined in red ink for Your Lordship's co1wenience. 
HIS LORDSHIP: Have you another copy 1 

20 Mn. McCARTHY: Yes, My Lord. ·M:v learned friend' uggested 
amendment is markc·d with red ink. 

I suppo e in th~ ea e it might be well that the eye-witnesse be ex
cluded 1 

Nin. PHELA r : I would go further- all witnes es be excluded. 
Mn. !1:cCARTHY: There are ome witne e who did not ee the acci

dent at all, experts. 
Mn. PHELA r : The.v honld be excluded. 
Mn. McCARTHY: I don't think ~-O. !'1~· leal'l1ed friend say he is going 

to allege certain appliance would bt:. an improYement to the plant. He 
30 has not suggested what those are; I do not know what the appliances are. 

I ubmit I am entitled to have experts here to advise me in the cro -exam
ination in case these point come up. 

HIS LonnsHIP: If ~·ou have one experienced expert beside you to arl
vise you~ 

11:n. PHELAN: I am content 
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MR. McCARTHY: I presume . o. 
His LORDSHIP: I can quite understand how counsel wants to be fn llv 

in tructed. 
MR. PHELAN: I have no objection to Mr. McCarthy having one ex

pert. 
JIIs LORDSHIP: Select one of your expects to remain with you, Mr. l\f c

Ca1-t"hy. If Mr. Phelan wants a similar--
MR. PHELA :r : If I do I wDl call him in, :My Lord. In the meantime 

I have sent them out. 
Dr. Francis MR. McCARTHY: Not knowing what the devices are I do not know which 10 
Wilson, expert to keep. That will be my difficulty. Examina-
tion. HIS LORDSHIP: Have yon different expert for different purposes~ 

MR. :McCARTHY: I cannot tell. Your Lordship will see my learned 
friend in bis amendment makes certain suggestions. I do uot know what 
they are. In opening to the jury he said there were defect in the con
struction and · also defect in the management. I have a construction man 
here; I have the Mechanical Superintendent here. 

His LORDSHIP: I think counsel hould have the benefit of some person 
to give expert advice. 

l\'1R. PHELAN: I as ume all Mr. l\IcCarthy' expert are crane expert , 20 
and if they ar crane experts they will know how to construct and operate 
a crane. 

MR. 1IcCARTHY: 1\Iy learned friend make a di tinction between oper-
ating and appliance . rnau may construct a crane and put it up accord-
ing to certain · pecifications--

Hrs LORDSHIP: Evidence of a t( chnica] kind against the construction 
and mode of operation? 

MR. McCARTHY : Y e , l\{v Lord. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: I do not want to shut out the number of experts coun-

sel think nece sary. 30 
MR. PHELAX: I think jf :Mr. McCarth)' keeps the one, and if be wants 

the other we will allow him to come in. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: I wi11 allow you to make a further application if H -De· 

comes necessarv. 
MR. 1\1 CAR'rHY: It i not n nal to exclude different expert any more 

than doctors. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: You can apply again if the expert :vou retain is not 

familiar with the point under discn ssion. 
l\'[R. PHELAN: If [r. l\1cCarth)' trll me he wants another in I will 

make no obj ection. 40 
MR. :McCARTHY: That is quite satisfactory. 
HIS LORDSHIP: It wrn be open to 1\1r. 1\1cCarth)r to make application. 

DR. FRANCIS vVILSON, Sworn. Examined by MR. PHELAX: 
Q. Did you attend to Pa kwan as the re nlt of his injuries~ A. I 

did. 
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Q. Describe to the jury the nature and extent of the injuries~ A. 

The man was apparently suffering, when I found him in tlte offices of the 
Toronto Power Company some half hour or hour after the accident, from 
a fracture to the base of the skull. He wa unconsciou , bleeding from 
the nose and ears, and respiration irregular and pulse very weak:. We 
attempted re uscitation at the office of the Power Company by the adminis
tration of oxygen, reruoYing all obstruction from the mouth. I remem
ber he had a cud of tobacco in his mouth at the time, which was removed, 
and he seemed to revive somewhat. He was placed in the ambulance and 

10 sent to the Niagara Fall General Ho pital. After arriving there he ank 
rapidly, and if I remember correctl? he died about 7 o'clock. 

Q. How long after the accident? A . Three or four hours after the 
accident. 

Q. Describe to the jury the nature of the injuries 1 
MR. :McCARTHY: No question about that. 
MR. PHELAN : Q. The injurie were the cau e of death 1 A. Yes. 

MR . KATIE P ASKv"'i AN, Sworn. Examined through interpreter. 

Co RT CLERK: Does she understand English at all 1 
INTERPRETER: nder tands a Jittl , but can't talk plain. 

20 Interpreter wa8 ~ worn. 
MR. PHELAN: Q. Ask her if 1.t was her husband who wa killed when 

working for the Toronto Power c'iompany 1 A. Yes. 
Q. Wh~t datr was he killed~ A. 8th February. 
Q. Of this year~ A. This y~'ai-, 
Q. How old a man wa he~ A. 28 year . 
Q. How old are you~ A. 48. 
Q. Were there an? children of thi marriage~ A. No. 
Q. Were there any children of a previous marriage? A. No. 
Q. Did he have an~' children before she married this man 1 A . She 

30 bad two daughter . 
Q. W·hat are their names 1 What i the first one 1 A. Annie is 16. 
Q. What date was he born on 1 A. 8th February. 
Q. She was 16 years ol<l. la t February~ A. Last F.ebruary. 
Q. That would be Febr11arv Rth. 1896? A. Yes. 
Q. What age is the youn?,·e1· 0 nc 1 A. 15. 
Q. When was she born 1 ..tL Christmas. 
Q. What is that, 25th December~ A . Yes. 
Q. When wa she 151 A. 25th. 
Q. Last 25th or the next '? A . Last 25tb. 

40 Q. Her name was what 1 A. :,fay. 
Q. What was her husband doing for the Toronto Power Cornpany1 

A. He was a rigger. 
0. Wbat wages was he earning1 A. $3.00 a day. 
Q. How long had he been working there before he wa~ killed~ A. It 

wa one day. 

RECORD. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
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Q. Was he killed the fir t day or the second day? A. First day. 
Q. What kind of a man was he, strong or weak? A. He was a strong 

man. 
Q. Ever ha Ye an>' sickness after vou married him? A. No. 

CROSS-EXAMINED b>' Mn. McCA.RTHY: 

Q. When did you marry Paskwan? A. Three year last July. 
Q. You bad two children when rou married him, Annie and May? 

.A. Yes. 
Q. What was he doing before he went to the Power Company? A. 

Niagara Electric Railwa>r Company. 10 
Q. How long bad he been there? A. 8 years. 
0. 8 da>'s? A. No, 8 year . 
Q. What was he getting there? A. $2.25 a day. 

No. 6 GEORGE ARTHUR DION, Sworn. Examined by MR. PHELA :r: 
Evidence 
at Trial. 

George 
:\rthur 
Dion, 
Examina
tion. 

Q. What is your occupation? A. A rigger. 
Q. What are the dutie of a rigger? A. A rigger 1 suppo ed to be 

able to handle rope and move he~nry machinery. 
Q. Where were you working in Februar_v of thi year? A. On the 

8th day of February this year I was working at thre Toronto Power 
House. 20 

Q. Their plant i when' 1? A. In Quren Victoria Park, Niagara Fa11s, 
Ontario. 

Q. Situated on the Niag::ira River? A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know Paskwan, "'° ho was killed? A. I knew him from 7 

o'clock that morning; he just started to work. 
Q. W err you there when he was killed? A. Yes. 
Q. What are the wages of a rigger? A. From $3.00 up to $3.50. 
Q. A da:v? A. Yes. 
Q. All >'ear round? A. Yes. 
Q. What were ) ' OU getting at thf' time of the accident°? A. $3.00. 30 
Q. Where were you and Paskwan working at the time of the accident~ 

A. In the forebay, on some stop log . 
Q. I have dra,vn a rough sketch of the ground floor of the ompany'. 

plant. Do >'on recognize that sketch? (Shows.) A. Ye . 
Q. I have indicated by an arrow the direction the river flows. How 

long"° as the building? A. A bout 500 feet long. 
Q. And about bow wide? A. Yon mean ju t the forebay? 
Q. No, the whole building? A. Onr hundred feet, I should judge. 
Q. There was part of the plant >rou call the forebay. How was that 

separated from the rest of the building? A. By a heavy brick wall. 40 
Q. How wide was the forebay? A. Oh, about 40 feet, I should judge 

- 35 or 40 feet. 
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Q. vVill you describe the fore bay; what it consi ts on A. Consisted of RECORD. 
head gates, water-

Q. Taking the most important part of it first 1 A. There is the main 
part there. (Shows.) 

Q. There was a channel for the water to run through, first of all~ A. 

In the 
S1tpreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Yes, a raceway for the water. 
Q. A race or canal. How wide was that race~ 

I should judge. 
A. About 20 feet, Ev~~~c~ 

at Trial. 
Q. What was the remaining 20 feet of the forebay made up on A. 

10 Concrete flooring. George 
Q. The water would he some few fret below the concrete flooring~ Arthur 

Dion, A. Yes, sir. Examina-
Exhibit ] : Rough sketch of ground floor of plant. tion . 
Q. Does this part I have partitioned off indicate the forebay~ A. Yes. -continued 
Q. The mark I have drawn here, will that indicate roughly the con-

crete walk 1 A. Yes. 
Q. This space will indicate the mill-race~ A. Y BS. 

Q. Situated at some height above the floor, what was there in this fore
bay°?i A. An electric crane. 

20 Q. That crane was how wide~ A. About just the same width as the 

30 

fore bay. 
Q. On what v\" as the craue operated 1 A. It ran up and down the fore

bay on tracks, and operated by electricity. 
Q. How long would those tracks be~ A. From one end of the fore bay 

to the other. 
Q. The ]ength of the bnilding, about 500 feet~ A. Yes. 
Q. If I understand it right, there would be one track on each side 'of 

the building~ A. Yes. 
Q. And whee]s on the track on e,qrh side, A. Yes. 
Q. The steel work of the track extended across that~ A. The trusses. 
Q. That crane you told us was operated by electricity~' A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the operator located~ . He was in a cage on the 

crane. 
Q. vVhich side of the cage was the crane on~ A. On the river side of 

the crane. 
Q. That is the outside of the building~ A. Yes. 
Q. By the way, on this outside-- what you call the river side-there 

was another h1·ick wall~' A. Stone wall. 
Q. That is the main outside wall of the building on the river side6?1 A. 

40 Yes. 
Q. He sat in the cage on the river side of the crane~ A. Yes. 
Q. How many pulleys or lifting devices were there on this crane~ A. 

Tv\" o. 
Q. How do they compare~ A. One is a 10-ton hook and the other is a 

50-ton hook. 
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Q. How do they compare ill size? A. One is a good deal bigger than 
the othe1·; the small hook weighs abont 200 pounds. 

Q. The hook and pulley, or just the hook? A. Yes. 
Q. The small hook and pulley weigh 200 pounds, and the larger ouc 

will weigh how much? A. I should judge 700 or 800 poulld . 
Q. Are the~' stationary on the trn._s? A. No; they arc fastened with 

cables. 
Q. Separate cables ?1 A. Ye . rehc small hook is Oil a eparatc drum, 

and the big hook is Oil a eparate drnm. 
Q. The two hook are on separate cables, and the cables attached fo 10 

cparate drums? A. Yes. 
Q. re the,.' operated h.,, the same or different levers? A . B:v seyJar-Examina- _ 

tion. ate levers. 
-conti1111cd Q. Are the drum and cables and hook tationar>' on the truss? L 

rrhc drum arc not stationary on the truss. 
Q. In what direction do they m,,ve? A. They move the opposite way 

the crane moves. 
Q. The cran<' nm. lengthwa.vs i.n the fore bay, and the drums and pul

levs move Cl'O. ways? A. Ye . 
· Q. The operator can move th<> cr:rne and drop either one of the hook~ 20 

at an>' pojnt jn the forebay? A. Yes. 
Q. And place one of the hooks promptl_,, over any object, no matter 

where jt i;;; in the foreba>'? \.. Ye , si:. 
Q. How is the crane moved lengthvvays, and how are the pulleys 

1roved cro swisc? A. B:v a contro11er that is up in the crane operator's 
cab. 

Q. So that he has all the c operafaons in addition to the rest of the ma
chiner>'-has these four operations to look after? A. Yes. 

Q. vVho wa the mall ,, ho was opera ting the crane on the day of the 
rccjdent. \.. \Villiam Hartan'. · 30 

Q. I think I have his 11ame here ill my brief. Do you know how long 
he had been with the ompany? A. I don't know the exact number of 
davs. 

· Q. How old was he? A. I should judge about 21 year of age. 
~1R. McCARTHY: Does he know? 
}HR. PHELAN : Q. You judged by appearance he was 20 or 21 years of 

ngc? A. 20 or 21 year . 
~fR. ~IcOARTHY : Q. How long wa. be there? A. I don't know ho" 

long he was there. 
MR. PHELAN : Q. vVhat ize of cable is there on this crano, or on these 

hooks? A. I think it is one-half inch cable. 40 
Q. 'I.1his accident happenc<l on the Sth February. "\Vho was foreman of 

the rio·ger on that occa ion? A. Ir. Sheppard. 
Q. Before the accident happened what had the crancman been doing? 

A. The craneman ha<l heen w0rking down the fore bay, pulling out ice racks 
to get the ice knocked off them. 
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Q. Tell the jul'y how that operation was performed. How w re the ice 
rack pulled out?· A. They a1·e pullci:::l. out with the small hook on th 
crane. 

Q. The operator would run his c.i_·ane down until he got it directly over 
the rack he wanted to lift? A. Yes. sir. 

Q. And then he would move hi hook to the right or to the 1 ft until he 
would get it directly over the particular rack~ A. Yes. 

Q. Then he would by throwing over hi lever drop the hook on the pul
ley, and it would be caught into the rack, and the rack lifted out of the 

10 water~ A. \.nd then hammer the ire off with hammers. 
Q. And then the rack would be replaced in the water? A. Put back 

in place. 
Q. That operation wa being performed with which hook? A. The 

small hook. 
Q. Then the small hook would be located ju t at the edge of the con

crete platform; "'ould that be correcH A. Probably about 5 or 6 feet 
from the floor. 

Q. I mean taking it to the right or the 1 ft? A. To llft the rack with? 
Q. Yes. A. Yes; it has to go a foot above the floor. 

20 Q. I am not speaking about that. I am taking the position of the 
mall hook on thf truss? A. It would be right over the top of th rack 

Ye. 

Q. That i , it would be just over the edge-~ A. Of the forebay. 
Q. And over the dge of the concrete platform? A. Yes. 
Q. The e rack went right down along ide the concrete platform. A. 

Q. Would they extend above the concrete platform? A. Yes, about 
12 or 15 inche . 

Q. How do they appear above the platform~ A. There is a turn on the 
top of them. · 

30 Q. "\Vhich direction~ A. Towards the main floor of the power-house. 
Q. These rack came up out of tbe ·water and turned about JO or 12 

inches over the concrete floor? A. To prevent anyone from \.valking in. 
Q. The small pulley-the drum rather, would be directly abov8 thi.!3 

hook? A. Ye . 
Q. And the pulley dropped straight down to the rack? A. Yes. 
Q. That is what you had been doing. Prior to that had an_vthing else 

heen removed in the foreba:v? A. Tot ·with the exceptions of them racks 
that I know of. 

Q. What about the stop logs~ A. vVe was ju t getting read.v to gd. A 
40 lift on them. 

Q. Where had the stop logs bee11 taken from? A. Out of the fo1,ebav 
previous to that day. 

Q. Previous to that day ;vou had taken out the stop logs. "\Vhat wcr<' · 
the top log n ed in the forebay for? A. The:v had got the head gates 
con tructed-
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RECORD. Q. They did not have all these grill ready~ A. All these grill or ma-
chines wasn't in. fo the 

supreme Q. They substituted for the grills the stop log ? A. Yes. 
Court of Q. Describe these stop logs to the jury?1 A. About 15 feet long, I 
Ontario. should sav 18 x ]8 timbers. 

Q. Square timber 15 feet long, and these Vi ere in the forebay on top of 
Ev~~~c~ one another, forming a dam~ A. Bolted together. 
at Trial. · Q. The.'' prevented the water ru1Jning through the sluice into the wa-

ter wheels 7 A. Yes. 
1~~~~; Q. And the water wheels turn the dynamo 7 A. Yes. 10 
Dion, Q. How man.'' of these stop logs had been taken out~ A. How many 
Examina- sections, do YOU mean? 
tion. . d Q. Ye .' A. The.'' take them out as they go along, when they need 
- contimu th t em ou. 

Q. The day before the accident how many had been taken out 7 A. 
There must have been three or four sections. 

Q. Where were those sections 1 A. The.'' ·were in the forebay. We 
took them out of the forebay. 

Q. Where were they located just before the accident1 A. They was 
located on the concrete floor. 20 

Q. Ju t explain to the jury how they were placed on the concrete floor "? 
A. They were laying flat on the concrete floor, and we had to get a cable 
slung around them and lift them up and get them out of there into another 
part of the power-hou e. 

Q. They were laying flat on the floor. In ""hat direction were they 
pointing7 A. They were laying lengthwise on the floor. 

Q. And pointing in what direction~ A. Pointing towards the fore
bav. 

· Q. Does this dark mark 011 the rough sketch indicate just how they 
were situated on the floor? A. Yes, ir. 30 

Q. We will mark that "stop logs." Ju t opposite the stop log , and ex
tending across the channel, what was therc6? A. There wa two I-beams 
there. 

Q. On top of thrse I-beams was what? A. There was ome stop logs 
sitting on top of them. 

Q. What was there on top of the top logs? Were there any workmen 
there1 

MR. McCARTHY: Do not suggest. 
WIT E s: They were not stop k,O'S, 
Q. vVhat were they7· A. A plank. 40 
Q. What was there on the plank? A . Two men sitting there holding 

the cable sling. 
Q. TVi o I-heams across the ch,rnnel, about how far apart 1 A. I d011 't 

know just the distance. 
Q. A plank across the I-bearns 1 A. Plank panned the two I-beams 
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and two men sitting there holding the cable sling for the hook to come RECORD. 

down and hook it in. 
Q. Around what was the cable sluno·?· A. Around the stop logs. In the 

Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Q. What was it, a single sling? A. I think it was 1 inch cable. It had 
an eye in each end of it, passed one eye through the other and then put one 
eye on the hook-that is what we were going to do. 

Q. So that when the logs are lifted the sling would tighten arouncl. Evidence 
them~· A. Yes. 

No. 6 

at Trial. 

Q. On the other end of the sling wa another eye? A. To hook the 
h k · George 

10 00 lil. .-\ rthur 
Q. Through which the hook would be inserted 6? A. Yes. 
Q. The intention was to rai C' those beams in the sling and move them 

into the next room? A. Pass them through the door along to the other 
crane. 

Q. vVhere the other crane "onld pick them up . A. Yes. 
Q. There were other cranes of a similar nature in the main bu1lding? 

A. Yes. 
HIS LORDSHIP: What did he sa~r the men were doing~ 

MR. PHELAN: Holding the end of the sling preparatory to slipping the 
20 hook through it when it came down on the pulley. 

Q. Is that what I under tand you to ay?· A. Ye . 
Q. \Vhat was Paskwan doing?· A. Just got there helpi1ig them to put 

the sling around the top logs, and he wa waiting for the crane to come 
down. 

Q. How far away wa the crane down the forebay from the top logs 
at thi time? A. I hould judge about 75 feet when I seen it. 

Q. Performing the other operation which you have described to the 
.iur_v. What occurred at that t1me? A. Sheppard called the crane runner 
to bring the crane down there; he wanted to make a lift. 

30 Q. To br1ng the crane from where he "as working~' A. Over to 
where we We're working. 

Q. Back to the stop logs~· A. Yes. 
Q. That operation would move the crane up the forebay a disbnce of 

about 75 feet? A. Yes. , 1 ·•· · 

His LORDSHIP: Ask him what Sheppard said. 
MR. PHELAN: Q: What did ~ heppard do or say? . Called the crarc 

runner. 
Q. Sa_ving· what to h1m? A. "Come on down here, we want a lift; wr 

are going to lift these logs.'' 
40 Q. What did the crane nmner <lo~ A. Started the crane comi112; 

down to where we were working. 
Q. Just describe to the jury whp,t you saw from that poinH A. I 

Reen the crane come down there, and the small hook-
Q. You told us they had been using the mall hook on the racks? A. 

Had been using the mall hook~ 

Dion, 
Examina
tion. 
-continued 
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RECORD. Q. ~There wa the small hook, up or down, ,, hen the crane started to 
In the move? . Down, probably 12 feet from the <>Tound when he started com-

ing down th forebay . Sheppard told him to take up the small hook and 
lower the big hook. 

Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. Q. Sheppard told him to take up the small hook and lower the big 

hook? A. Give him a signal to that effect. 
Ev~~~c~ Q. Ju t show or i11dicate that signal to the jury? A. Take up on the 
at Trial. .':. -:all hook, like that-(illnstrates hymoving both arms) . 

Q. And lower down~ l L. Lower dowll on the big hook, like that-(il-
George I nstra tes by moving arm ) . 
Arthur 
Dion, IR. :McCARTHY: Q. v' hat were the signals? A. Go up on the smal1 
Examina- hook (illustrates) and down 011 the big hook (illustrates). 
tion. :M:n. PHELAN: Q. Did yon see Sheppard give that ignal to the np(\r -
-continued ator?• A. Yes. 

Q. \Vas that sig1ial given to the crarn' operator before 01· after he 
stopped his crane aftc'r moving it up the fo1·eba:v? A. iven after he stop
ped the crane over where we were w0rking. 

Q. Thr operatm· had bronght the crane up the forebay and stopped it 

10 

-shall wr sav <lirrcth, over the I-heam ? A. I couldn't sav whether it 
was directl:' over thr~ top of them. I know he stopped it over the stop logs. 20 

Q. In obedience' to the signal, what did he do? A. Turned around arnl 
picked up a hamme1· or axe, I don't know which it was. 

Q. You are speaking of SheppRrcl? A. That is who I thought you 
1reant. 1 

: 

Q. Alright, let u have that. After Sheppard gave the signal what did 
It<' do . A. Turned around and picked up an axe or hammer-I forget 
which it was-and tarted breaking ice off the stop log , the same as I wRc; 
doing. · . 

Q. In that position whr1·<' was hi hack with reference to the cranei A. 
vVould be turned to the crane. 

Q. Would it br possible that Sheppard in that po ition could see what 
operation was going on with the' crane? A. Not unless he could ee tlirou~h 
the back of his head. 

Q. He would have tu tm·n to see. \Vhile Sheppard was in that posi
tion did you "atch the crane'? A. I wa watching the crane for a few n.o
me11ts, and then I wa hammC'ring awa:v at the ice m:vself. 

Q. Before ) ' OH tarted to hammer the ice what did :vou see on the crane? 
A. What did I sec? 

Q. Ye . A. I seen the hi.g hook coming down and the small hook going 

30 

up. 40 
Q. How high had the small hook got when you la t aw it? A. I should 

judge about 8 feet from the top. 
Q. That is from the' drum? A. Yes, from the drum. 
Q. It had gonr up until it was within 8 feet of thr drum; and what wa · 

the big hook doing? A. The big hook was coming down. 
Q. \Vere the:' both in motion at the ame time? A. Yes. 
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Q. "\Vhen the small hook had reached a point about 8 feet, a you say, 
from the top, where was the big hook? A. The big hook VI as about 15 feet, 
I guess-probably J 2 feet-from over the top of them men's heads; that is, 
the men that were working on the plank. 

Q. ,vhat wa the big hook doing? A. It was swaying. 

RECORD. 
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Q. In which direction? A. Swinging up and down stream. 
Q. "\iVhat caused it to do that? A. Thr udden top of the 

hould judge, or moving the carri:c\gc. 

No. 6 
rau , I Evidence 

Q. Had the carriage heen moved before the raising or lowerin~ of the 
10 pulleys had started? L I didn't see the carriage move. 

Q. Wa the mall hook in the same location-? 
MR. McCARTHY: He did not see it. 
MR. PHELA : Q. As it was when it was lifting the racld A. Yes. 
Q. The large hook was swaying over the men's heads? A . Yes. 
Q. About what distance wa it wa~'ing? A. Oh, probably a"J'lont 2 

feet of swa:v in the big hook. 
Q. vVhere was the big hook with reference to the men standing on the 

plank~ A. I don't get that. 
Q. "\Yhere wa the big hook ,, ith reference to the men on the plank? 

20 \. Right over the top of their head . 

30 

Q. What wa the uext thing you heard or saw? A. The next thing 1 
heard, I heard omething snap; a few seconds afterwards I looked up, and 
there was a crash. I didn't know what was going on. I turned around and 
I seen Paskwau laying down 011 the stop lo >· with a hole through the hack 
of his head. 

mg. 

Ye. 

Q. What had hit him 1 A. The hook off the crane. 
Q. ,vhat else? L The sheave. 
Q. Do you call the pulley the heave? A. Yes. 
Q. Which hook or pulley was it? A. The ten-ton hook. 
Q. The little one . . Ye . 
Q. That is the ouc nearest-? A. N care t to the main part of the build.-

Q. That :nm ay had struck PaRkwan on the back of the head? A. 

Q. Did you giYe Paskwan any as istance ~ A. To put the cabl sling 
around-~ 

Q. No, after he was injured 1 A. In fact they all give him a istance. 
Q. He wa carried into the office~ A. Two of the f ellows went and got 

a tretcher. 
40 Q. He was canied into the office~ A. Until the ambulance came; yes. 

Q. How long did he live~ A. SeYen o'clock they say he died. 
Q. After Sheppard had giYen the 01·der to the craneman to raise and 

lower the two blocks, the two pulleys, did he do anything else or give any 
other order ? A. No, ir. 

Q. Did ~'OU receiYe-any order from him 1 A. I rcceiYed an order to g;,) 

at Trial. 

George 
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over and help crack the ice off, get the ice off the stop logs-all the order I 
received. 

·Q. You got that order from whom 1 A. From Sheppard. 
Q. When did you get that order? A. Just a I een the small hook 

about 8 feet from the drum. 
Q. Was that before or after Sheppard had given the ignals 1 A. 

Afterwards. 
Q. At that time Sheppard was doing what himself~ A. Hammering 

away on the stop logs himself. 
Q. Did Sheppard say anything to the craneman after the accident~ 10 
Mn. McCARTHY: That is not evide11ce. 
WITNESS: He told him-
MR. PHELAN: Wait a nwment. 
HIS LORDSHIP: What is this~ 
MR. PHELAN: A statement Shevpard made to the craneman about his 

conduct immediately after the accident. 
MR. McCARTHY: Surely that is not evidence against th company. 
MR. PHELA : He was the company's foreman. 
MR. McCAR'rHY: That would be opinion evidence. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: If it were somcthi11g really part of the transaction, 20 

happening immediately, I do not know that. 
MR. McCARTHY: Your Lordship DJeans if it wa part of the re gesta? 
Hrs LORDSHIP~ Yes, or omething that could have been done. 
Mn. McCARTHY: I unde!stand Your Lord hip means a remark made 

by the craneman, or anything like that, on the sudden happening of an 
aecident, may be evidence~ 

Mn. PHELAN : Thi was made b)' Sheppard. 
MR. :McCARTHY: That would not necessarily be eYidence. If Sheppard 

afterwards choo es to make some comment on the man' conduct that would 
uot necessarily be evidence. 30 

MR. PHELAN: Thi comment was made at the time of the accident, im
mediately after. 

MR. McCARTHY: It must be simultaneou ly with the accident. 
HIS LORDSHIP: That is the point I am getting at. Something that i 

the immediate r sult of 1thc accid<.:nt, I think that would be admissible. 
:Mn. PHELAN: Simultaneously, :M,v Lord. 
Mn. McCARTHY: He has 10t proved that yet. 
Mn. PHELAN: I was going to ask when the remark was made. 
Q. Do not tell me for the present what remark it was. When was the 

remark made~ A. Jut as soon as the hook hit the man on the head. 40 
Q. What wa the remark~ • 
Mn. McCARTHY: I object. I do not think the remark of a man c::rn 

be made binding on the company. 
HIS LORDSHIP: Supposing the remark was made in tantanPou ly. 

Supposing one man strikes another ancl a third person connected with him 
instantly bouts out to the man who trikes as a con equence of the blow~ 
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MR. McCARTHY: Quite true, :My Lol'd. But it is not in consequence 
of the accident. Your Lordship will ·ee the difference. It i in conse
quence of what he thought the craneman had or had not done. He may 
have attributed it to omething entirely different than the real rea on. 

Mn. PHELAN: I will remove any doubts about the matter by not press
ing the question. ::Niy learned friend d()es not want it answered. 

Mn. McCARTHY: It is not whether I want it answered or do not want 
it answered. It i a question of evidence. It is on the record. Hi Lord
ship will have to rule. 

10 }\ilR. PHELA : I will not press it. 
iifR. PHELAN: Q. Was this your firHc experienc~ with crane~? A. 

No. 
Q. H ow many yeal':5 experience ha ;p :;·ou had? A. Working with 

cranes I have had five years experience. 
Q. With what firm have :'' OU worked? A. Clennic & Marshall, Stee] 

(;ornpany, New York. 
Q. Any one else°? A. Pennsylvania Engineering Works. 
Q. Any one el e °? A. Hydraulic Power Company and 'Toronto Power 

Company. 
20 Q. Any more°? A. G. M. Stewart & ompany, of New York. 

Q. Did any of these firms use electric hoists or travelling cranes? 
A. They all used lectric hoists except the power house and they used 
electric cranes, .and the Clennic & Marshall Company used electric travel-
1ing cranes. 

Q. Are you familiar with the method of operating the cran s °? A. I 
never operated a crane but I seen them operated and I know how the~ 
should be operated. 

Q. How should they be operated°? A. They should have a ignalman 
to give signals to the crane operator. 

30 MR. McCARTHY : Is this an expert°? 
MR. PHELAN: y . 
Hrs LORDSHIP: He says he knows how it should be done. 
Mn. PHELAN: Q. They should have a signalman. What would be the 

duties of the signalman°? A. To give signal to the operator, and also to 
take instructions from the foreman a to how he wanted the work done. 

Q. Who was in command of the crane, the operator or the signalman? 
A. Signalman i supposed to be. 

Q. Who regulated the raising and lowering of the pulley ? A. The 
operator. 

40 Q. Who did the mechanical work 1 A. The operator. 
Q. Who dictated wh n and how it hould be done°? A. The ignalrnan. 
Q. Who watched the operation of the rai ing and lowering of these 

pulley °? A. Signalman. 
Q. Did he have any other duties to perform°? A. Signalman ha no 

oth<:>r duties to perform. 
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Q. In the places where you worked was or was not uch a man a part 
of the ystem which was employed by the e companies? A. Clem1ic & Mar
shall always has a signalman. All hoi.sti1w engine and electric hoi ts al
ways has a signalman. Toronto Power Company, I neYer seen a signalman 
there. 

Q. Is that or i not that a 1·ecog11i.zed part of the sy tern of operating 
a plant or machine of this kind~ A. Ye . 

Q. You mean b~' that it is a recognized part? A. Ye . 
Q. Did they baYe uch a man in the employment of the Toronto Pow

George er Company when Paskwan was killed? A. They had one there u ed tu 10 
.\rthur giYe ignal once in a while, but he was mo tl~' alwa_,, working as a rigger. 
Dion, Q. W 01·king as what? A . vVorking a a signalman and working as 

No. 6 
Evidence 
at Trial. 

Examina- · l Jf 1 · t:on. ngger 1a t 1e tune. 
-couti

1111
cd Q. How was he de cribed, signalman or rigger~ A. Described as a 

rio·ger, but he used to put his time in. 
Q. Did the company haYe, or dirl not they baYe at the tirn<' of this ac

cident a pa1·t of their ~'stern a 1·ccognized ignalman ~ A. No. 
Q. \\That would haYe been the effect or the re ult in this case if they 

had had such a man~ A. If they had uch a man he would ha Ye beeu 
watching the hooks and the accident would neYer hm'e happened. 20 

Q. How did the accident happen 7 A. The foreman giYe a signal to go 
up on the small hook and ignal to come down on th big hook, and the hook 
went 1·ight up, and it blocked, and it broke the splice in the cable on th<~ 
equalizing sheave, and the hook came down a11d hit Paskwan on the head. 

Q. The two hooks ,vere allowed to operate nntil such time a tlie small 
hook came in conbc:t with the drum '( A. The equalizing sheave. 

Q. That is, the equalizing pulle.,·, a pulley located in front of the drum; 
that i correct~ A. Ye . · 

Q. The operator did not stop the mall hook until it came in contact 
with the equalizing pulley-and what happened~ A. Hook came down and 30 
hit Paskwan on the head, hook and sheave. 

His LonnsHIP : Q. What cau ed it to come down ? A. rrhere was a 
splice ill the cabl on the equalizingshea.vc--beaY_v strain, continuous nm
ning of the motor broke the cable 011 th equalizing sheaYe- it had to fall 
clown. 

Hrn LoHDSHIP: I did not hear him av before the cable had hroken. 
)lH. PHELAN: Ye , m~' Lord; brnken. at the plice. 
J\lH. PHELAN : Q. vYhat was the "Ondition of this cable at thC' place· 

,vhich broke? A. It was spliced there. 
Q. \, hat do ~'OU know about the condition of the cable at that time? A. 40 

How I know the condition of the cable, I v,ra sent up there the next day to 
tie up both end of the able, and the block and hook had been cut off. Aft-
er the accident I tied up the cable up there, and I looked at hotb cud. 
where it wa broke. You could naturall.v see where it wa. plicrd, directly 
oYrr the top of t11e equalizing heaYe. 

Q. ,Ya~ it dangerons or n()t~ 

---------------------- -- - --
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:Mn. :McCARTHY: I object, my Lord. There i no such charge in the RECORD. 
pleadings. This is omething I never heard sugge ted b fore; uo mention 

in the of the cable. If my learned friend gi \'C e,·idcnce of thi I will have to ask 
for an adjournment. 

Hrs LOHDSHIP: You will have to adl~ere to the pleading . 'J1here is 

Supreme 
C Dnrt of 
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nothing in the pleadings 011 that, l\Ir. Phelan. 
MR. PHELA : I did not draw the pleadings, my Lord. (After perus- E .~<lro. 

6 
.. v, ence ing pleading ) I cannot press that, my Lord. Do I understand Mr. Mc- ·at Trial. 

Carthy to ay that he is not prepared for it? 
10 MR. McCARTHY: I am not. I was asking the master mechanic to come George 

Arthu-r in so that he could hear; it i something I neYer heard of. Dion. 
]HR. PHELAN: Perhap we can allow it to re t for the time being until 

l\Ir. :McCarthy find out. 
Q. :Mr. Fraser has prep:ned a rough ketch of thi pulley. Does that 

( bows) in a general war how the location of the two pulley or sheave, 
and the hook? A. Only this equalizer turns the opposite way. 

Q. Thi small object up here marked" drum." One end of the cable is 
fastened to the drum; where would the other end be fa tened? A . Both 
end of the cable fa tened to the drum; nm. through here (show ) to th., 

20 equalizer. 
Exhibit 2: Rough sketch. 
Q. This is what is called the equalizer here? A. Ye , this here. 
Q. Is there any other way in which an accident of thi kind could have 

been prevent d? A. If they had a limit switch on the crane. 
Q. De cribe to the jury what a limit witch i . A. A limit witch is 

a worm screw on tlw shafting which on]~· allows the hook to come within 
about 2 feet from the drum, or as near to the drum as you want to et it for. 

Q. ,Vhen it comes within 2 feet of the drum what happen with the 
limit switch 1 A. The hooks will tart and top going up at that point if it 

30 is set for 2 feet. 
Q. \\ ith this witch ~·on can . et the machinerr so that the pulley will 

top at an? point below the drum you want to set the machinery for? A. 
Yes. 

Q. Wa. there anr such control or de Yi er' upon the crane that was bring· 
operated by the defendant ? A. No, sir. 

Q. If there had been such a device in u e what would have been the re
sult in thi case? A. It would have prevented that man getting killed. 

Q. In ,Yhat way? A. To stop the hook. 
Q. Before it ame up to the point where a breakage in the cable was 

40 likely to result; is that correct? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How does the operator sitting in his cage control the operation of 

these hooks or blocks? A. Each hook ha a controller separately. 
Q. Separate controller; you mean b~, controller, lev r? . The con-

troller i the ·handle on the contr 1 box. Reverse it one way brings the 
hook down; top it in the ccnter huts the power off. 

Examina
tion. 
-continued 
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Q. Same kind of thing you see in the motorman' vestibule on the 
street railway? A. Yes. 

Q. If you reverse it, it goes down~ A. Reverse it the other v\ ay it goes 
up. It is all marked, "up" and "down" and "off." 

Q. Whose duty is it to operate these levers°? A. The crane operator. 
Q. By operating the levers is it pos ible to stop the hook at any point 

the operator wants to 7 A. Yes. 
Q. How is that operation performed, upposing the operator wants 

to stop the hook at any point? A. He get a signal. 
Q. What does he doi A. Stops the crane when he gets a signal. 10 
Q. What does he do°? A. Moves the controller over. 
Q. By simply moving the controller the operator has it within his 

power to stop that pulley at any point he wants to; is that it7 A. Yes. 
Q. If the controller had been moved _in this case before the block 

came in contact with the equalizing . heave what would have happened°? 
A. If it had been reversed, if he got a ignal to reverse the controller, the 
hooks would never have went up there and got cut off. 

Q. Without any signal, was there anything to prevent the operator 
from his cage seeing the smaller block going up°? A. The limit switch is 
the only thing I know of. · - 20 

MR. 1cCARTHY: Prevent him eeing it°? 
l\1R. PHELAN: Q. Docs br <'Omrnand a view of the two blocks from his 

cage 7 A. Yes. 
Q. Could he see the small block as it was going up°? A. Yes. 
Q. If he had been looking at it, "° hat was it necessary for him to do 

in order to stop it coming in contact? . If he seen it in time he could 
have turned the controller around to "off" and it would have stopped. 
If ·he did not sec it until it was ver:v near he could have reversed it and 
the hook would have started going down. 

Q. Instead of that in this case the hook continued to go up m1til it 30 
struck the obstruction 7 A. Until it struck the equalizing sheave and 
broke off at the splice. 

CROSS-EXAMINED by MR. l\fo ARTRY: 

Q. You are qualifying as an expert, Mr. Dion, is that it°? A. An ex
pert. 

Q. You con idcr rour elf an expert? A. About eeing crane in oper-
ation, yes. '. ·-: 1 

Q. You consider yourself an expert? A. As an expert crane runner, 
. i no. 

Q. I want to get what your particular branch i.s; are you an expert in 40 
the installation of cranes? A. I have worked in several of them. 

Q. I did not a k that. Listen to the questions. Are you an expert 
on the installation of cranes 7 A. Installation of cranes°? 

Q. Yes. A. I 11ever installed any cranes. 
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Q. Have you ever assisted in preparing the specifications for the in- RECORD. 
stallation of a crane? A. Ye , sir, I have worked ou th m cranes, repairing 
it. I , 

I • ' Q. Did you hear what I said; have you ever a i ted in preparing th · 
specincations? A. Not on the specifications, 110, sir. 

Q. Do you know anything at all about the construction of cranes? A. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
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No. 6 Yes. 
f Evidence Q. What do you know about it G/ A. I have put up iron work or at Trial. 

cranes; put the drum in and the cable. 
10 Q. You don't have to be a mechanic for that? A. You have got to be George 

a mechanic to get up there and reave up crane blocks. Arthur 
Q. An expert mechanic? A. Not an expert. Dion, 
Q. First, perhaps-tell u how old you are? A. 24. 
Q. How many years experience~ A. Five. 
Q. Since you were 20? A. Yes. 
Q. Wh re was the first experie1-1,ce? A. Glennie, :Marshall Steel Com-

pany. 
Q. vVhat doing? A. Structural iron work; e1·ecting, installing hoists. 
Q. What i their bu ine ? A. Structural teel work, and so on. 

20 Q. Where? A. Work all over tl1e couutry. 
Q. Where were you 0? A. I was workiug in New York City. 
Q. v\ hat doing there? A. On the dock there, putting uew piers fm· 

the docks. 
Q. What part of the work were you doing? A. Riggi11g and putting 

up derricks. 
Q. How long wer you the1·e? A. Two and one-half year . 
Q. Yon were there two and one-half year ? A. Ye:. 
Q. As man engaged on iron work? A. And rigging and erecting de1·

ricks. 
30 Q. Down on the docks? A. Yes. 

Q. That is your first work? A. My fir t work in New York. 
Q. After you left that hop where did you go then? A. Went to the 

Ontario Power Company. 
Q. Ontario Power Company? A Yes. 
Q. That is on the Canadian side? A. Yes. 
Q. Ho,v long were you with them? A. I worked on the tran mission 

line with them, erecting and as embling towers. 
Q. How long were you with them? A. About a year and two months; 

fourteen months. 
40 Q. During that time you were on the erection, and assembling of the 

material for the tower ? A. Yes sir; put them up with derricks. 
Q. You were not working inside at alH A. No. 
Q. Building tower at that time? A. Yes. 
Q. You were assi ting in the building of the towers? A. Ye , sir. 
Q. After leaving the Ontario Power Company where did you go 

then? A. Over to the Hydraulic Power Compau:v. 

Cross-Ex-
amination. 
-con tin11cd 
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Q. '\Vhere i that? A. Niagara Falls, New York. 
Q. How long were you with them~ A. I ,va with them a year and a 

half. 
Q. '\Vhat work were you doing for them? A. \Vorking for Dick Crow-

ley, rigging, in talling machine and eYer_vthing like that. 
Q. Inside or outside~ A. · Inside the power house. 

Q. You were Vlith them how long? A. Year and a half. 
Q. After leaYing them wher ~ A. I went to work for J. M. St wart 

and Compan)7 ; went back to New York. 
Q. Whcre1 A. New York City. 
Q. In what capacit)' did yon go in? A. Sarne as alway , rigging and 

iron working. 
Q. "bat i their bu iness? A. Structural steel work, rigging. 

Q. That is what we co1mnonly sep in these big building ; )'Ou were en
gaged in that? A. Ye ; rigging is putting in machiner.v and eYery
thing like that. 

Q. How long were )'OU with the Stewart ompan)r? A. About five 
month . 

Q. That is in New York; then where did you go? A. I came to the 
Toronto Power ompany. 

Q. Y ou were with them how long? A. Well, from the time I went 
there--

Q. " Th n did you go to them~ A. I think I would have been there 
two )·ears this eptember if I tayed, but I left in April. 

Q. You commenced working with them a .vcar ago last September, 
did you, th T01·onto Power Compau>· ? A. A 5·ear ago last September; I 
would have been with them two )'Cars if I tayecl until thi September. 

Q. It would br two year thi September if ) ' OU bad ~ ta)'ed wjth them? 
A. Ye. 

10 

20 

Q. You sa)' you met with an accident, when? A. On the 5th day of 30 

March, I think it wa , or April; either one of them two months. 
Q. I belieYe you ha Ye an action prnding against the company? A. 

vVl1at is that~ 
Q. You ha Ye an action now against the company? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You arr suing the company1 A. Yes sir. 
Q. You haYe also taken a grrat intere t in this action? A. I wa right 

thrre when thi fellow got killrd. 
Q. You haYe been taking a great inte1·est in this action~ A. Because 

I was subpoenaed. 
Q. Before )'OU were P.ver subpoenaed? A. No. 40 

Q. Mr. Fra er i acting for )'On, i not he? A. What i that? 
Q. Is )'Our bearing bad~ A. :M.v hca1·jng is bad since I got hurt; )7 011 

will haYe to peak loud, l)lease. 
Q. Mr. Frasrr is acting for you? A. Acting for mr against the com

pany? 
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Q. Yes. A. Yes. 
Q. Yon ga-ve him the information on which this action was brought, 

A. No ir, I didn't. 
Q. You did not? A. No. 
Q. Never told him anything? A. Not concerning this action. 
Q. I was -very much struck b.v my learned friend's opening to the jury 

and your story; they seem to be the sam thing. 
MR. PHELAN: I had it all this morning. 
MR. ~IcCAHTHY : Q. And the pleadings, as well. Per hap my learned 

10 friend did not notice the imilarity. Have you e-ver been engaged in ei-vil 
engineering? A. No sir. 

Q. Ever pa ed any examination of any kind what oe-ver in regard 
to engineering work ? A . o sir. 

Q. Taking the different place you were at : What sort of cranes or 
device did they ha-ve at the Clennic, 1arshall ompany? A. Electrical 
crane, what they call a traYelling crane. 

Q. For what purpo e? A. Lifting steel and placing ste 1. 
Q. Tra-velling cranr; i. that one of tho e things with a big boom, 

A. No, that is a derrick; I aid a crane. 
20 Q. They ha-ve a trav lling rane? A. Ye . 

Q. Which the;y u e in the erection of buildings? A. Y e . 
Q. , vhat weight is that? A. '.J'he;v had a 50-ton crane on the pier in 

New York. 
Q. 011 the N e·w Y od e pier? A. Yes. 
Q. How many books on that? A. Operated four hook . 
Q. Four hook ? A. Two lwn1cs. 
Q. Do you mean two or four? A. Two. Fo11r drum , I mean. 
Q. Operated with two hook ? A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Both the ame size? A. No, sir , different capacitie . 

30 Q. How operated? A. E lectric controller and crane op~rator. 
Q. In the same wa;v as the crane of the Toronto Power Company? A. 

Only the cab on that crane travel. with the hook , the cab travels back and 
forth. 

Q. The cab travelled with the hook ~ A. Yes, sir, travel the same as 
the carriage did, back and forth thi wa:,;' . 

Q. Crosswi e as well as length~ i e? A . Yes, sir, 
Q. And the other compan:,;· :,;·on mentioned, the Hydraulic Power Com

pan,v1 A. They got an electrjc rrane. 
Q. The.'' have an electric crane? A. Big 100-ton crane. 

40 Q. Where? A. In the power-house. 

111(' . 

Q. At- ? A. Niagara Fall , New York. 
Q. Operated how? A. B.'· electricity. 
Q. , vhat work wc1e .vou doin~· \vi.tL th<· crane thei·r? } .... Ri~i:ring. 
Q. ,vrre you the rigger there? A. There was othe1· riggc·rs be .. ides 
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Q. Yun were 011e of the riggers 1 A. Yes. 
Q. Djd that crane opceate one or two hook ? A. T·wo hooks on that 

crane. 
Q. Operating ·in the fore bay in the ame way? A. This crane i n 't in 

the forebay. 
Q. Where is it? A. On the main floor of the power-house. 
Q. Going down to thf' pits? A. There are no pits in the Hydraulic. 
Q. It i operated in the Rame war a man in a cage? A. Yes. 
Q. Crane running up and down? A. Yes. 

i~~~!; Q. Same with the Ontario Po" e;r Company; how did they operate 10 
Dion, their crane ? A. I neve1· worked at the power-house of the Ontario Pow-
Cross-Ex- er Company. 
aminat_ion. Q. You we1·c· ,rnt:--idr, and .von do not know a11.,·thing al)()ut thr On
-continued tario Power Cornp,rny. Out~ide of tb.e Hydl'au1ic Power Compan.,· ha<l ;von 

ever worked in a1 ,y other power-house except th0 Toronto Power how;;e? 
A. Yes, worked in the Niao·arn. Fa Us Power ornpany. 

Q. In Niagara Falls? A. Ye . 
Q. That is the American branch of the Canadian Niagara? A. Yes: 

sir. 
Q. You worked there how long? A. I never did any rigging there, but 20 

I een the cTanes there. 
Q. You vrnrked there how long? A. About foul' week . 
Q. In what capacity~ A. I was ~ orking with Fritz Anderson; he is 

the electrical superintendent. 
Q. , vhat work were ) ' OU doing? A. Just helping the electricians over 

there; couldn't do anything else. 
Q. When was this? A. Couldn't g t a job at my work then. This is 

about 6 weeks ago, I guess. 
Q. You have been working over there the last 6 weeks ?1 A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Over at the Niagara Fall Power ompany? A. Yes. 30 
Q. You have been working as e1ectTician? A. Electrician's helper; I 

ain't no electrician. 
Q. You didn't work on the cranes over there? A. No, sir; 1 <lidn 't. 

touch the cranes over there. 
Q. Do you know how their cranes work? A. I seen them; I didn't 

operate them. They have got two hooks on, practically the same as any 
other crane. ' 

Q. Hov, do they compare with the crane on the Toronto Power Com
pany? A. That I can't say, because I wa n't up to look. 

Q. I thought you were? A. I seen them, but never was up and looked 40 
at them. I don't know whether thev have safotv blocks on or not. 

Q. You don't know whether they have safet~· hlocks 011 or not? A. 
No, sir. 

Q. Where did you first see the safet~· devices you l eak of? A. Got 
them over at the Hydraulic Power Company, and got them in New York. 
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Q. What are these safety blocks? A. It is a worm screw on the shaft, RECORD. 
some of them are. 

Q. On what shaft is the worm sc1·ew? A. It is on the shaft of the 
drum. vVhen the hook comes up so far this kick it elf out. Screw catch
es and kicks the brake out and tops the drum from going up any further. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Q. That i the only kind you have ever seen? A. There i another, 
safety switch they call it. No. 6 

· · Evidence Q. vVhere i that; whereabouts did you see that? A. I never seen at Trial. 
that; I am just explaining the one I seen. 

10 Q. I am asking v\ hat you have seen? .A. I told you. 
Q. You have n ver seen the safetr witch you speak of? 

seen the worm crew. 

George 

.A. I have Arthur 
Dion, 
Cross-Ex-

Q. You told me that~ L That is the limit switch. amination. 
Q. The other switch you have never een? A. There is a thousand dif- -continued 

ferent kinds I have never een; lots of different kinds. 
Q. That is the only one you have ever seen in operation 1 . Yes, sir. 
Q. What they call the limit switch? . Yes. 
Q. Getting back to the po ition of affairs at the Toronto Power Com

pany. How high are the rails or the ,vheels on which the crane operates? 
20 A. About 35 or 40 feet. I never measured it; I hould judge that. 

Q. Wheel on the right hand sjde and wheel on the left hand side: thPrr 
are tracks? A. On each side. 

Q. On which the crane run 1' A. Yes. 
Q. If we are dealing with the wall next the river the cage would be 

banging down from the crane-? A. Yes, on the river side. 
Q. Hanging down from the crane? .A. Yes. 
Q. On a line with the t" o hook 1 A. Directl)· paralJel with them. 
Q. The hook and the craneman are all in a line 1 .A. Yes. 
Q. The cage is right up underneath the rail, underneath the crane1 A. 

30 Rignt in between the girders. 
Q. What were you doing just before the accident to Paskwan 1· A. 

Just before the accident 1 
Q. Yes. A. We were all sent out to get rid-
0. What were you doing? A. I was working 011-

0. Where? A. On the stop log~ 
Q. That is the time you were working on the stop log ?' .A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. How long had :vou been working on the stop log before the acci-

dent? .A. On them top logs-probably took up three parts of an hour to 
get the cable around o t·hat we couldgrt th<' cable under it. 

40 Q. Paskwan working with you? A. Working on the stop logs; not 
with me alone. 

Q. You were there? .A. He "° as working there. 
Q. You and Pa kwan and others were putting the cable around the 

top logs? .A. Yes. 
Q. In the meantime where was the crane? A. The crane was down-
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stream, you would call that, becau e the water runs down. The crane 
was down there, using it to pull racks out of the forebay. 

Q. Down tream ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Down at the other end of the building, anyway? A. Yes. 
Q. As soon as you got your cable around the stop logs you say that 

Sheppard, the foreman, gave jn, tructions to bring the crane up? A. Yes. 
Q. Did you ee the crane at all when it wa down lifting these ice 

racks? A. Nobody could see it. 
Q. I did not ask that. Ans,, er the question. Did you, or did you not, 

George sec it ? A. I seen the crane there; I knew they ,vere lifting ice racks with 10 Arthur 
D . it. 10n, c~o s-Ex- Q. ,Ju t before Sheppard gave in -trnctions to come up to where yon 
amination. were did ?OU see the position of the hooks? A. The position of the hook ~ 
-continued Q. Did you see the position of the hooks or not? A. Yes. 

Q. What was the position of the hooks when the crane was down lift
ing the ice rack ? A. The small hook ,vas about twelve or fifteen feet from 
the concrete floor. 

Q. About twelve or fifteen feet from the concrete floor? A. Yes, sh, 
and the big hook wa away np prett:' near to tbe drum. 

Q. Prett? near to the drum? A. Prohabl;v fom' or five feet from the 20 
drum. I didn't get up there to measure it. 

Q. That i the position of the hooks, or pulleys, or heaves-whatever 
you want to call them-when Sheppard gave in tructions-? A. -To 
bring the crane up to where we were working. 

Q. Did : ' OU see the crane as it came up~ A. Yes, ir, I seen the crane 
coming up. 

Q. Did the position of the hooks alter at all while the crane was com
ing up ? A. No. 

Q. So that the crane came up from down below, the other end of the 
building, with the small hook about fifteen feet from the concrete floor~ A. 30 
Twelve feet. 

Q. Twe]vc or fifteen feet above thC' concrete floor, and I think you 
said the big hook was up near the drum? A. Yes. 

Q. And the crane came a]ong slow]? in that way? A. It come along; 
I don't know if it come slowly or fa t. 

Q. You aw it~ A. It came alollg there -
Q. Did it come s]ow or fast? A. I don't know. 
Q. At any rate, when it got oppr}ite to" here :'OU were, where the stop 

logs were, it stopped? A. When he ~ot right over the top of where the stop 
logs was and the sling was tbe crane stopped. 40 

Q. Wh,v did it stop1 A. I suppose-
Q. Do yon know? A. Becanse vvr wanted to lift them logs. 
Q. How <lid he know that? A. Romr onr mu t have told him o, I 

gness. 
Q. Don't guess; you are on oath jnst 110w? A. I know. 
Q. You know it, do you? A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. At any rate the crane stopped opposite the stop logs, and the hooks 
were in the same position as when you saw them lasti A. Yes, sir. 

Q. vVhat was the first thing that happened when the crane stopped i 
A. Sheppard give the signal to go up on the small hook and come dovvn 0n 
the big hook. 

Q. Where was Sheppard v; hen he gave that signal i A. Right at the 
stop logs. 

Q. What wa the first signal he gavei A. Gave tbe signal to go up on 
the small hook. 

10 Q. vVhat was that signaH A. ( \Vitnes!: illustu:1t~s). 
Q. Not b_,, wo1·d of month i A. Take it up, b,i f:--ays. 
Q. Did he say anythi11gi A. I couldn't say whether he says, Take it 

up with the small hook; he gave the signal to go up with the small book. 
Q. You snw 1hat~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You saw the signal like that (shows) i A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Means what? A. Go up. 
Q. With which i A. Small l1nok. 
Q. Does that mean go up with the mall hook~ A. I said he said, 01) 

up with the small hook. 
20 Q. You said jnst nov; you did n(lt know whether he said anything or 

not. He gave the signal. Which is true~ A. Go up on the small hook. 
Q. You swear he said thati A. Yes. 
Q. Just now you said you didn't hear him say nnything; which js 

true~ A. Go up on the small h0ok. 
Q. What you said before is not true, that you did not hear him say 

anything~ A. Go up on the small hook-is true. 
Q. When you aid : ' OU didn't hear him say anytbjng you said what 

was not true; is that it? A. Go up on the small hook. 
Q. Perhaps you will answer the question. When you told me just 

30 now you didn't hear him say anything : ' OU said what was not true, be
cause you did hear him say somethi1H!:? A. I seen him go with his hand 
like that (shows), Go up with the small hook. 

0. Did vou hear him say thati A . I must have or I wouldn't say it. 
Q. Just.now you said yo~ didn't hear him say anything. You · say 

when :vou saw him moving his hand you heard him say, Go up v; ith the 
'rrall hook i A. Yes. 

Q. You want to say now you heard him say thaH A. Yes. 
Q. You saw him give the signal at the same time~ A. Yes. 
Q. What did the craneman do~ A . The craneman started the small 

40 hook up. and the big hook down. 
Q. Wait a moment; he started the mall hook upi A. Yes. 
Q. How far did the small hook go? A . It went up-
Q. Did you keep your eye on it i A. I was working; I couldn't keep 

my eve on it to see bow far it went; Iknow it went up. 
Q. What were you doing at the time i A. Knocking ice off the st0r 

logs. 
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Q. What position were you in1 A. Turned like this (shows), knock
ing the ice off. 

Q. Where was the crane in 1·egard to you 1 A. Right over there 
(shows). 

Q. You were in a position knocking the ice to see the signals at the 
same time 1 A. You could hear him. He called the crane down. 

Q. I am asking if you could see them 1 A. See the signals 1 
Q. Yes. A. Certainly, I seen them. 
Q. Alright; you can answer the questi011s, Yes or Nu. You could. ~ee 

the signals while you were knocking off the ice1 A. Certainly, I could. 10 
Q. Sheppard was standing where 1 A. Standing right there on the 

stop logs. 
Q. vVhat direction from you 1 . Walking all round the stop logs. 
Q. Walking all around the stop logs 1 A. Sure; he was only about 

15- . 
Q. And you were hammerjng ice on the stop logs 1 A. Yes. 
Q. You could hear him say what1 A. Take up on the small hooks. 
Q. And the small hook was then, you say, 12 or 15 feet above the con-

crete; is that true 1 . Yes. 
Q. Did you stop work to see the small hook go up 1 A. No, I w::i.s 20 

working. 
Q. You never saw the small hook go up at all 1 A. I seen the small 

hook go up. 
Q. Did you see the small hook going up at all 6? A. Certainly. 
Q. Saw it all the time~ A. Not all the time, no, sir. 
Q. You said just now you could not see it when you were working; 

"'hich is true 1 A. I didn't see it all the time; I seen it going up. I seen 
him give the signal. 

Q. You told us that. I am asking if you saw the small hook go up in 
answer to the signal 1 A. I seen it start up, but I never watched it all the 30 
way up. 

Q. How fast was it travelling-~ A. About twice as fast as the big 
hook. 

Q. The little one 1 A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Pledge your oath to that1 A. The small hook travels faster than 

the big one, pretty near twice as fast. 
Q. Pledge your oath to that 1 A. Yes. 
Q. How fast does the big one traveH A. I don't know now just how 

fast. I know the small hook travels pretty near twice as fast as the big 
hook. I don't know how fast. 40 

Q. How fast does the big one traven A. I don't know just ho"' fast 
they do tra ve) . 

Q. Give me some idea; you have seen it1 A. I seen it go up. It takes 
probably two or three minutes for the small hook to go up from the floor to 
the drum. 
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Q. Two OT thTee minute to go from the flooT up to the drum 1 A. RECORD. 
Yes. 

Q. That is 35 feet1 A. Yes. 
Q. Takes two or three minutes for the small hook to go 35 feet. It 

would take 5 or 6 minutes for the big hook to go the same distance if the 
small hook travels twice as fast a the big hook1 A. I guess it would. The 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
011tario. 

N"o. 6 small hook travels pTetty neaT twice a fast as the big one. Evidence 
Q. You saw the small hook start; then what was the next thing1 A. at Trial. 

Sheppard gave the crane runnel' the signal to send down the big hook. 
10 Q. How long after? A. Why, I don't think it was much more than a '.t~~!; 

few second afterwards. 
Q. Two seconds 1 A. A fe\\ seconds. 

Dion, 
Cross-Ex-

Q. 
Q. 

How manyi A. I don't know; I didn't have a watch there. aU::~~~t~~~
1
~;d 

No idea at all? A. I said a f~w second ; probably three or four sec-
onds. 

Q. Tho c two signals, I presume, would indicate to the man in the cage 
that Sheppard wanted to use the big hook, and not the small one? A. Yes. 

Q. Seeing the two signals which ?OU have given us, the man who wa 
operating would naturally first raise his small hook and then lower his big 

20 one 6? A. Y cs. 
Q. Both these hooks, as you have told us, are right in his line of 

vision? A. Ye . 
Q. Both operated by separate machinery? A. Separate controlJers. 
Q. So that he could 'hut off his poweT as to the mall hook, and stop 

the small hook in any po ition he aw fit? A. Ye . 
Q. Sheppard would not have an,vthing to do with ho~ far the small 

hook should go? A. Sheppard was giving the signals. 
Q. Sheppard would not have anything to do with how far the mall 

hook should go?1 A. He gave the signal . 
30 Q. Answer the question. Sheppard wouldn't have anything to do 

with how far the small hook should go 1 A. That i hi place to stop it 
whrn he want to; he knew when it was clear of the other hook. 

Q. Do >'OU mean to t 11 u or tell aI\\r en ible p er on the man in the 
cage would not stop the small ho1ok when he got it to the place he wanted 
it? A. vVhen a man is gi-ving signals--

Q. Answer the question 1 
MR. PHELAN: He is answering. 
MR. l\t[c AR'rHY : No ; he is quite clearly ho wing hi bias. 
Q. When the man in the crane is given the signal to indicate that they 

40 want to u e the big hook instead of the small hook, i it not left to the 
man in the cage to sa>' how far he will take the small hook up 1 A. He 
ought to know how far to take it up, if l1e i given the ignal to stop. 

Q. Without being given the ignal to stop i A. Oh, I don't know; I 
ne-ver 1:an the crane. If I wa running the crane I would have run it up 
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a far as he want d. Re didn't know whether he wanted him to use the 

small hook or not. 
Q. You told u the signals Sheppard gave indicated he wanted the 

man in the cage to use the big hook and not the small hook? A. Certainly. 

Q. Therefore the man in the caO'e would moYe the small hook out of 

the wa? of the big hook1 A . He tcok the small hook up; I don't know 

what be took it up for. 
Q. That is the experience you haYe gained in five )'ears' exp rience 

with crane people. This i the eYidence on which you pose as an expert, 

i it? (No an wer) . 10 

Q. Is this the evidence on which you po e as an xpert~ A . That is 

the evidence. 
Q. Did ?'OU ee him lower the big hook 1 A. I seen the big hook come 

down. 
Q. Did you see it tart~ A . Yes. 
Q. Did you watch it a it came down? A. I watched it but I didn't 

c:::ce it come all the way down; I een it coming down. 

Q. You aw it coming down but you did not ee it all the way down; 

is that it 1 A. Yes. 
Q. It took 6 minutes to come down? A. That big hook travels very 20 

low. 
Q. It took about 6 minutes to comr down~ A. I should judge 5 or 6 

minute ; I never timed it. 
Q. It was right up to the top of tl1c drum~ A. Yes. 
Q. So that there was no danger to an,v one for five or six minutes any

way? A. There was danger to the men putting on the sling there. 

Q. When it got near them. It took fiTe or ix minutes to get there 1 
A. The hook was swaying. 

Q. It took five or six minutes to get to where the men were~ A. Yes. 

Q. During that time wa there an)·thing to prevent the man in the 30 

cage turning off the power and stopping the small hook as jt went up~ A. 

The only thing I know to prevent him, he had his e,ves off the hook mo

mentarily. 
Q. Momentarily 1 It take five or six minutes for the big hook to come 

down? A. I thought y,ou were referring to the small hook. 
0. It take five minutes for the big hook to come down 1 A. Yes ir. 
Q. During that five minutes the other hook i going up? A. Yes. 

Q. There would be no danger from the big hook until it got near to 
where the men were itting, would there 1 A. They were sitting right 

oYer the top of the forebay. 40 

Q. There would be no danger until the big hook got near them 1 A. 

Not unle the)r were afraid the hook was going to sway. 

Q. The hook would not hit them until it got down to them; the hook 

could not hit them until it got down to them? A. No sir. 
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Q. It took five minutes to get there; is that so? A. Take about four RECORD. 

or five minutes, I should judge. 

Q. You are getting it shorter 6? A. Five or ix minute I never Supreme 

timed it exactly. Court of 

In the 

Q fi h d · h · th Ontario . . Takes ve -0r ix minutes tu get t e1·r, and urrng t at trme e 

man could at any moment have 1'ooked at his small hook and clo ed off the No. 6 

power, could not he 6? A. Looked at the mall hook and closed the power Evidence 

(•ff. at Trial. 

Q. While the big hook wa coming down 6? A. I should judge h8 George 

10 could. Arthur 

Q. The hooks had to pass right in front of him as he at there 6? A. Dion, 

Yes. Cross-Ex-
amination. 

Q. The little hook when it got to where you were was 12 or 15 feet -continue, ' 

above the concrete walk 6? A. Yes. 

Q. How high would it have to be taken to get it right ont of the way 6? 

A. How high 6? 

Q. H ow high would he have to take it to get it out of the way for 
using the big book 6? A. Some times the crane operators-all depends 
who u es it. To clear where we were working I should judge 10 or 12 feet 

20 would give u lots of room. 

Q. So that if he raised the small hook another five or ten feet it would 
be right out of the wa?, wonldn 't it 6? A. It would have been right out of 
the way. 

Q. Out of the way of operating the big hook 6? A. No, it would have 
to go up higher than that. 

Q. How much higher would it have to go 6? A. So that we could get 
them stop logs through the door. W e have to pas them stop log through 
the door upright. The mall hook would have to go up a good deal fur
ther. 

30 Q. Have to go up further than 20 feet 6? A. Couldn't very well go up 
20 feet more when there i only 35 feet. 

Q. You said 35 feet. How clo e would it have to go to the drum, the 
small hook? A. Probably 5 or 6 feet from the drum. 

Q. How far wa it from the drum when it started 6? A. It was 12 feet 
from the ground. 

Q. You put the other at 35 feet. It had to go up five feet from the 
drum; that is the way y,ou put it 6? A. It had to be about five or six feet 
from the drum. 

Q. Can you suggest anything that would prevent the man in the cage 
40 from watching the mall ho'Ok a it went up? The big hook had twice 

the distance to go-travelled twice a lowly. What was there to prevent 
the man in the cage from ob erving the small hook as it went up and hut
ting it off at the proper place 6? A. The only thing I know he was de
pending on thr man gfring signals. 
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Q. Did you ever know him depend on the man oiving ignals before? 
A. :Most a suredly; I give signals lTI.'' elf. 

Q. v\That for? A. If ther was no ignalman there. 
Q. To tell him where to top? A. When he wa lifting logs. 
Q. When he is taking the small hook out of the way is not it left to 

his judgment to put it where he wants to? A. He can do that if he want 
to. 

Q. Did you ever interfere with him when he ·wa adju ting the small 
hook when he wa not ca1Tying a load? A. ot me; the signalman doe . t~~!; Q. Tell me who you saw doing it? A . lifford :Murray, the signal- 10 

Dion, man w01·king there. 
Cross-Ex- Q. Clifford Murray? A. Yes. 
aminat!on. Q. You have seen him when the small hook goes out of business ten 
-coutmucd tl · tl b t t 't dl t t ' t(,) A "'l:X h l 1e man 111 1e cage w ere o pu 1 an 1ow o pu 1 -~ . v, en 1e was 

No. 6 
Evidence 
at Trial. 

Earl 
Cantley, 
Examina
tion. 

through using it he would tell him to take it up and stop it. 
Q. Certainly. A . And when to stop it. 
Q. , i\Then to stop it? A. Yes. 
Q. When to stop it--4, 5 or 3 feet from the ground 1 A. nd he 

would watch the hook until it got up o high and then give the crane 
operator the ignal ,vhen to top. 

Q. When it was carrying nothing? A. Yes. 
Q. ,Yhen he wanted to put it out of the way? A. Yes. 
Q. It wa not left to the man in the cage? A. Clifford :Murray gave 

the ignal to top it. Other ignalmen alwa.''S do, too. 
Q. That is .''Our idea? A. That i everybody' idea around con truc-

tion work. 
Q. Perhaps there are som people here who know a much about jt 

a YOU do? A. Probably they know more. 
· Q. I should think so; I ·hop so, an-'rway. 

l\IB. PHELAN : That is not a nice thing to sa.'' · 
l\IR. McCARTHY : Q. You worked in the Niagara Fa11 Power Com

pany; did you ever ee the operation of the cranes there? A. I told you 
that once. No, I never wa up in the crane . 

Q. Did .''OU ever see them operate the cranes in a1w other electrical 
hou e? A. H_\'draulic Power Company. 

Q. Over the fore bay? A. In that house OYer the foreha:v? 
Q. Yes. A. Onl_\' the Toronto I seen in the foreba.'' · 
Q. That is the on]? house in wh1ch you have had any experience? 

A. In the forebay, ye . 

EART.J CATTLEY, Sworn. Examined b.'' l\1R. PHELA 

Q. V{hat is your experience? A. Electrical worker. 
Q. I-low mall.'' .''Car experience 1 A. Apprenticeship, two and a half 

years. 

20 

30 

40 
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Q. After that? A. Five and a half years United States Govern- RECORD. 
rncnt. 

Q. vYhere five and a half years~ A . United States Government. 
Q. After that~ A. One year variou places. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. Q. La t February what were you doing~ A. "\Vorking on the Tor

onto Power House. 
No. 6 Q. In what capacity~ A. Rigger. Evidence 

Q. I believe you had applied for employment a an electrician and at Trial. 
could not get it~ A. Ye . 

Q. So you took a job working a rigger~ A. Ye . 
Q. Were you at the Power Company the day Paskwan 

A. Yes. 

Earl 
Cattley, 

was killed~ Examina-

Q. "\Yorking with Pa kwan' gang? A. I wa . 
Q. Will you ju t de cribe bri fly to the jury how the trav,elling crane 

operated? A. How it i op rated~ 
Q. Yes, just describe it? A. The main tru work of the crane rails 

aero the fore bay, one end to the other-
Q. That is a distance of h°'1v much~ A. I hould judge about fifty 

feet. That part the crane traYel up and down oYer the f orebay-

tion. 
-continucrl 

20 Q. A di tance of how much, what distance? A. Well, I don't know 
ju t what the length of the building i . I hould ay about 200 feet- what
ever the length ·of the building i . · 

Q. It travels up and down on the tracks and is equipped with how 
many lift ? A. Two. 

Q. Operated how~ A. Electrically. 
Q. By whom~ A. The operator. 
Q. Sitting where~ A. In the cage. 
Q. That cage is located where~ A. On the river side of the crane, 

hanging under one of the girder . I 
30 Q. The crane moves up and down the f oreba?, and I suppose there 

i a controller for that and a controller for each of the lifts~ A. Each of 
the lifts. 

Q. Is there any other controller~ A. One controller for the carriage. 
Q. To hift the carriage aero. s the crane~ A. Acros the crane, 

back and forward. 
Q. From one ide of the forebay to the other. Did you know the man 

who was operating the crane~ A. I did. 
Q. What kind 0£ fellow wa he, how old a fellow~ A. A young fel

low, I hould ay about 21 or 22. 
40 Q. On the day of tbi accident what was the crane doing before the 

accident? A. How long bef·ore ~ 
Q. Within a)' 15 or 20 minutes before? A. Pulling ice racks. 
Q. How far down the foreba? from wh r the accid nt happened? 

A. About 75 feet. 
Q. "\Vhat hook were the? using for that purpo e ~ A. The mall hook. 
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RECORD. Q. The caniage had been bifted over until the mall hook was di-
In the rectly over the ice rack 1 A. Ye . 

Supreme Q. Where would that bring the larger hook? A. That would bring 
Court of the larger hook about five feet out over the forebay wall and directly over 
Ontario. the forebay, over the water. .,; 

~o. 6 Q. It would bring the large hook about five feet over toward the 
Evidence river ide ~ A. Ye . 
at Tnal. Q. And directly over the channel 1 A. Yes. 
Earl Q. Prior to the da.v of the accident I understand certain stop logs had 
Cattley, been lifted from the channel; is that correct? A. They had been removed 10 
Examina- some time previous to that. 
tion. . Q. Y·ou don't know just how long1 A. 1\Iay have been a week pre--cont11111ed . nous. 

Q. Where were tho e stop logs~ A. Placed on the foreba:v wall. 
Q. On the foreba.v what~ A. Forebay wall. 
Q. That i what ,ve have been calling the fore bay platform~ A. Y c · 

sir. 
Q. How wide is this foreba? platform? A. It varie in width. In 

ome place where the head gate come it i only about 7 feet, and in be-
tween the head frames it is about 12 feet, I hould ay. 20 

Q. It is a concrete platform extending out from the main wall, 7 feet 
in some place and 12 feet in other place ~ A. Y cs. 

Q. That concrete platform is how high aboYe the water in the chan
nel~ A. About 7 feet. 

Q. So that we ha Ye the channel of water down here (Ex. 1), the con
crete wall coming up about 7 feet and extending OYer to the main wall for 
another 7 feet or 12 feet~ A. Yes. 

Q. You say that those R!, •:I i,,g3 were raised on this foreba~· floor .. 
1·,mcrete flooring~ A . Yes. 

Q. I have drawn a rough ketch ( exhibit 1), I have shown this by 30 
another witn ss. Does that indicate in a general way the situation-main 
huilding here, main wall here, top logs raised on the forebay platform, 
two I-beam aero s the channel? A. That represent it. 

Q. What was placed on the I -beam ? A. A plank. 
Q. On the plank~ A. Two men. 
Q. What were those men doing? A. Sitting holding the hitch wait-

ing to put it in the hook. 
Q. What did that hitch enclose~ A. Enclo ed the top logs. 
Q. That is, a sling had been put around the top logs and one end of 

the sling hoved through the other end? A. Yes. 40 
Q. And the men were holding the loop on the other end. H ow was 

the work performed of removing the logs; what would happen~ A. 
W11at would happen~ 

Q. How would the work of r emoving the logs to some place else be ac
complished? A. ,Ve would lo" er ouc hook down, whichever hook we 
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wanted, and the hook would be placed in the disengaged eye of the sling. 
Q. What were the two men to do on the boards 1 A. Hold the hitch 

and put it on the hook. 
Q. As the pulley went up it tightened the sling around the logs. What 

was Paskwan doing1 A. Paskwan was helping to put the hitch on. After 
we had the hitch on we v, er waiting for the crane. 

Q. I think you told me the crane was 75 fe t down the forebay 1 A. 
Yes, about that. 

Q. What occurred at that point1 . As far as I know they were pull-
10 ing the ice rack down ther e. W e were in a hurry for the crane, and the 

foreman holler ed for the craneman to bring hi crane up. 
Q. Who wa the for man . A. heppard. 
Q. The crane came up ~ A. Yes. 
Q. What position were the blocks in a the crane came up 1 A. The 

little hook was down. 
Q. H ow far ? \.. The carriage was out over the forebay, and I should 

ay the little hook wa down about five feet from the level of the platform. 
Q. And the big hook was wher e~ A. Up in its place, about five feet 

or four feet- om,ething like that- from the carriage. 
20 Q. Did any person indicate where the crane"' as to stop when it moved 

back 1 A. Yes. 
Q. Who? . The craneman knew where we were lifting for one thing, 

and the boss rigger, :Mr. Sheppard, indicated where it was to stop. 
Q. Did it stop 1 A. It did. 
Q. What occurred at that moment ? A. The craneman ran his car

riage over t o bring his little hook in line with the lift. 
Q. What do you mean? A. Ran his carriage across the fore bay to

wards the main wall. 
Q. Shifted the carriage over towards the main wall, o as to bring the 

30 big hook over the stop logs "? A. The little hook first. 
Q. And then the big hook? A. That i after he was told to take his 

little hook away. 
Q.. H ow far over did he run the carriage? A. The little hook wa out 

over the forebay enough to clear anybody walking along. 
Q. How far over was the carriage moved? A. The carriage might 

have been moved thr e or four feet. 
Q. Did :Mr. Sheppard do anything else~ A. H e give the signal to take 

up his little hook and send down the big one. 
Q. Ho" was that signal indicated ~ A. B:v hands. 

40 Q. Did you hear any verbal direction ? A. I heard him say, Take up 
your little hook and end down the big one. 

Q. W ere those instructions given at the ame time or different times 1 
A. Given at the same time. 

Q. What did Sheppard do when he gave that direction 1 A. Mr. Shep
pard turned around and tarted knocking some ice off the stop logs shortly 
afterward . 
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Q. Did you see the operation of the 1·ai ing of the mall hook and Jow
In the ering the big one commence? A. Only in a general view. I know the little 

hook went up and the big one started to come down. 

RECORD. 

Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

~o. 6 

Q. How soon after ~Ir. Sheppard gave the signal did he turn away? 
A. I should ay half a minute. 

Q. At the time he turned away were the hooks in motion? A. Yes. 
Evidence Q. From the time he turned until the accident happened was he in a 
at Trial. position to command a Yiew of the hook . A. I don't think so. 
Earl Q. Y'ou say ~1:r. Sheppard turned awa>' and the two pulleys were the11 
Cattley, in motion. Did _vou watch the blocks after that 1 A. No sir. Examina- . . tion. Q. What wa the next thmg you heard or aw? A. The next tlung I 
-continued heard or saw, I stepped back to tep awa>T from the lift as the1·e were five 

men there. 
Q. Stepped away from the top log ? A. I went to step back and I 

stepped into 1r. Pa kwan. I turned around and looked at him and tart
ed to walk off, and I had taken about one step and I heard omething crack 
just like a rifle shot; I looked up in the air like that and I saw the hooks 
"erf' about 8 or 10 feet-

Q. Which hook 1 A. Th~ 1 ittle hook. 
Q. 8 or 10 feet from what? A. The carriage. 
Q. D oing what? . Coming d0wn. There were two ends of the 

cable, I should say about four feet, li:t11ging even. 
Q. Indicating what? A. Indicating it hroke somewhere near the 

cruter of the cable. 
Q. You looked up and the small hook wa coming down- de cended 

on Pa kwan 's head I belieYe? A. It all happened pretty fast. 
Q. What was it hit Paskwan? A. The up-river sheave. 
Q. The mall sheave, or the small pulley, as we have been calling it? 

A. Ye. 

10 

20 

Q. When >Tou noticed the small hook falling through the air did you 30 
notice the location of the big hook? A. I can't a_v I did; ,unyway I 
don't remember the big hook. 

Q. Did you notice it po ition or what it wa doing any time before 
the accident happened? A. I know the big hook was swinging when it 
fir t sta1·ted down. 

Q. By ,vinging >Tou mean swaying? A. From the crane running up 
and stopping uddenly. 

Q. Swa>'ing in a direction parallel with the length of the channel~ 
A. With the river. 

Q. Swaying up and down the river. A. Yes. 40 
Q. How far away was the decea ed from _vou when he wa struck? 

A. Two and a half feet-two feet. 
Q. Did you see an>' movement on hi pa1·t j u t before he was truck? 

A. Ye. 
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Q. What did he do~ A.. Had his arm up, threw his arm up like that 
( how ) tried to duck hi head out of the way. 

Q. It truck him and you helped to carry him into the office. Was 
that the first experience you had in connection with the use or operation 
of crane ? A.. No. 

Q. Where ha Ye you had other experience with them~ A.. Well, there 
is two kinds of cranes. I had one experience with a crane at the Alumi
num plant, Niagara Falls, New York. 
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10 
Q. "\Va that a travelling crane~ A. Y cs. 
Q. An electrical crane~ A. Yes.-
Q. How many pulleys~ A. I don't 1·emember. 

years ago; I have forgotten. 

Earl 
Cattley, 

That is a good many Examina-

Q. Have you had any experience with any crane ince then~ A. No, 
sir. 

Q. In electrical cranes of any kind? A. I did run one of them cranes, 
both of them, at the Toronto Power Hou e off and on for a little while. 

Q. That is where the accident happened 6? A. Yes. 
Q. Do you as au electrician know about the method of controlling 

these cranes°? A. Yes. 
20 Q. A.re there any devices by which the blocks can be stopped°? A.. 

Yes. ,' 
Q. T 11 the jury what these devices are and how they operate? A.. 

There are two or three electrical device for tripping out your circuit 
breaker, and others for opening your circuit, such as on the end of your 
drum you have a Vi orm on there, which is a long piece of teel regulated 
the same number of turns as the drum. One turn of the drum completes 
one turn of the rod. On that rod there is a travelling gear. When your 
drum has made so many revolutions it bring the hook within three feet 
of your carriage; this block on your travelling worm here will 'have r ach-

30 ed such a point it will have formed contacts with two brass studs, and that 
will cause the circuit to break, operating the oil witch on the shaft control; 
it will operate your switch automatically, opening it and cutting off your 
supply of what we commonly call juice on the crane. 

Q. The result of that is what on the block°? . Everything stops 
dead. 

Q. That is one device. Are there any other device ? A. I saw a dif
ferent device to that on an electrical hoist; it was on a tunnel job, running 
two carriages up and down. 
· Q. n operation something simil;n to the operation of thi crane? A. 

40 It would be similar, yes. 
Q. What was the device or control that Vi as used in that case? A . 

When the carriage or cage went up so high, after it hit the la t level of the 
cage hous , after it travelled up to the head frame so high, it would hit an 
arm sticking out; on the other end of the arm there would be a piece of 
copper, and closed the circuit, connect<?d with a coil of the circuit breaker. 

Q. Thr result would be-~ A.. Everything stops. 

tion. 
-conti1111ca 
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RECORD. Q. vYould there be any difficulty, mechanically or otherwise, equip-
fo the ping the defendants' crane with either one of these two appliance 1 A. It 

Supreme would take ome little work; it wou1d take ome machini t ' work, but 
Court of once the appliances arc ready it would not be a hard job to fit them. 
Ontario. Q. It would not be a hard job to fit them? A. I don't think so. 

No. 6 Q. I there anything in the construction or operation of this particular 
Ev,idence crane that would make it impo ible or impracticable to put on a device of 
at Trial. that kind? A. From the appearance of that crane and the appearance of 
Earl the crane the place I am working at 11mv, I hould say there would be no 
Cattley, trouble at all. 10 
Examina- Q. Where ~·ou are ,vorking now aTe there uch devices on the crane~ A. 
tion. . Ye . 
-co11t11111l'd Q. f vVhich one o the t"° o you mentioned? A. vVhich one 1 

Q. "\Vhich one of the two you have described 1 A. The limit switch 
with the worm screw. 

Q. Just for thr sake of certainty, wa there any device of that nature 
or kind upplicd by thr defendant company on their crane? A. Not 
that I know of. 

Q. Did you have any opportunity of examining the crane "? A. Only 
the short while I was running it. 20 

Q. While you were running it did you observe there were any such ap
pliances of that kind on or off the crane? A. I never saw it. 

Q. In running it, if there were an~· such appliance yon would have 
found it ~ A. Yes. 

Q. If there had been such appliance conld this accident have happen
ed? A. In my opinion it could have been prevented. 

Q. How? A. Them limit switches I know never fail to work; the Gov
ernment uses them extensively. 

Q. The Government nses them . A. ed exten ive]y; different auto-
matic controls-they are used on automatic hoi ts. 30 

Q. In your experience with cranes, is there an~rthing else that might 
he used, not in the,, ay of mechanical equipment, but as part of the system, 
that would have prevented an accident of this kind? A. Not a mechanical 
device? 

Q. No, not in the way of a mechanical device? . Not unless it is a 
signalman. 

Q. What i the custom with reference to the use of a ignalman 1· A. 
The signalman i uppo ed to watch the hook when there is a load on or 
you are going to make a lift, with the exception whenever you cut loose a 
hook, as soon as a hook is cut loose off the load it is in the hands of the 40 
operator, unles he is u ing another hook. 

Q. If he is u ing two hook at the ame time, in whose control is the 
operation~ A. It would be in control of the ignalman. · 

Q. Ha the signalman an;v other dutie to perform than watching the 
operation of the e hook ~ A. He ha to watch the operation of the crane, 
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and the ·hooks; he ha to watch whateYer he is lifting or whoever is giving RECORD. 

him signals. , 1n the 

Q. Whoever is foreman in charge of the work gives him the signals? Suprem e 

A. Yes. Court of 

Q. The duty is upon his boulders to ee that the jgnal are carried 
out~ A. Yes. 

Q. Has he any other dutie to p ::>rform except those of a signalman~ 
A. No. 

Q. So that he may devote his whole time and concentrate-
10 MR. McCARTHY: That i argument. 

MR. PHELA : Perhaps it is. 

Q. Had there been a ignalrna11 in rbarge of this operation, had there 
bet'Jl a igni-l.man supplied by the defendant company, who would be in 
charge of the operation at the time Paskwan was killed, the signalman 
or the operator~ A. The foreman would be if he was there-the whole 
job-the respon ibility would be up to the signalman. 

Q. I don't think you unde1·stand the que tion. If there had been a 
ignalman there at the time the order was given to raise the one block and 

lower the other, in whose control would the operation have been, in the con-
20 trol of the signalman or the control of the operator~ A. You mean who 

bad control of the hooks, sending them up and bringing them down~ 

Q. Y cs. . The crane operator would ha Ye to watch the ignalman 
for ignals. 

0. Who would give the ignals when and where to stop~ A. The 
"ignalman. 

Q. Both the hook coming down and the hook going up~ A. Yes. 

Q. ·-r.;v--as there an:v such person supplied as part of the defendant ' 
s>·stem a this signalman? A. There wa a >'om1g fellow supposed to be 
giving signals, but .there is three cranes there; when they are using more 

30 than one crane if be is not on one he i on the other. 

Q. What was he doing that time ? A. Doing work around there, but 
they are generally u ing him pretty nearly all the time. 

Q . What other work~ A. Of course there wa a crane in op-eration 
prettv nearly ever>' minute of the day. 

Q. What i the practice in reference to the ignalman where there i 
more than one crane being operated b>' the company~ A. As I under
tand it, wherever there is a hoist or crane in motion nnles the foreman 

is there they supply a signalman. 
0. For each crane~ A. Yes. 

40 Hrn LORDSHIP : Q. This man that was directing either two or three of 
the€ crane , was he present on the> ground at this time? A. No sir, 
he wa in ide the main floor. 

MR. PHELA : Q. Did this man perform other duties be ides tho· e of 
ignalman? A. Lot of time he did. 
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Q. What 6? A. Well, lots of 'time we would have work to do that 
would not require a signalman and he would be u ed on the block and 
tackle. 

Q. Doing the ordinary work of a rigger? A. Yes. 
Q. In the place where a ignalma11 would be employed, would he have 

other dutie to perform or would hi whole duty con i t of watching and 
giving signals, wh re they employ a regular ignalman, or doe he haYe 
other dutie to perform? A. As I unde1· tand it, all they have to do is 
throw signals. 

Q. If there had been such a rnau here would this accident- 10 
Mn. :McCARTHY: I object. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: That is a deduction. 
MR. PHELAN: Q. If there had been such a man here what would hi 

duty have been a the small pulle>r was going up 6? A. It would be his duty 
to watch where the hook was going. 

Q. If he saw there was any danger of it coming in contact with the 
upper sheaYe, what would have been bis dut>' ? A. To top it. 

Q. In what way 6? A. B>r a igna] or hollering. 
Q. How much wage were you getting? A. $3.00 a day. 
Q. Deceased wa~ doing the ame c]a s of work you were doing6? A. 20 

Yes sir. 

CROSS-EXAMINED by Mn. McCARTHY: 
Q. How old are you, Mr. Cattley? A. 25 last April. 
Q. How many year experience 6? A. In what? 
Q. In the work you were doing when you were at th Toronto Power 

Company? A. From about November 17th to June 28th. 
Q. Prior to that what class of work ,Yere )7 0U engaged in? A. Elec

trical work. 
Q. That cover a good deal, pret(v big ground; what cla s of electrical 

work? A. Con truction, motor work, power work. 30 
Q. Construction of motors, do you mean~ . No, sir; when you speak 

of construction work it means installing machinery, motors, and so on. 
Q. Installing machinery and motors 6? A. In talling electric motors, 

starters, switchboards, and so on. 
Q. For v\ horn? A. Different people. 
Q. Prior to your taking employment with the Toronto Power Company 

who were ) ' OU working for? A. Last job? 
Q. Yes. A. Edison people, N cw York City-242nd street. 
Q. How long were )70U with them? A. Three months. 
Q. V\That work were you doing thrre~ A. Electrical work. 40 
Q. Same kind :nm speak of, installing motor and witche ? A. No, 

sir; I had charge of a job. :~ -:--:-
Q. What sort of a job? A. Electrical job. 
Q. What was it? A. The Edi on people were furnishing the electri-
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city that run a big viaduct. On that j ob they had electric hoist s, pumps, 
and so on, and they had bank of transformers there, and they have three 
men, one on every shift, and a foreman who overlooks the job, keeps the 
lights going in the tnnnel , motors in repair, watching transformers, and so 
on. 

Q. That wa your job? . Yes. 
Q. Keeping the light going in the tunnel , and o on 6? A. Yes, jr. 
Q. You held that for three months. W·hat other work be ides three 
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months "ith the Edjson Company? A. Previou to that7 
10 Q. Yes. A. For the Hooker Chemical ompany, Niagara 

York. 

Earl 
Falls, New Cattley, 

Cross-Ex-
Q. What class of work? A. Electrical work. 
Q. What electrical work? A. General construction. 
Q. On their plant7 A. Yes. 
Q. How long were you with them . A. About ix month , I should 

say. 
Q. Can you tell me any other position you held~ A. Previous t o that 

I wa with the Government. 
Q. In what capacity? A. Electrician. 

20 Q. Where~ A. In the Signal Corps. 
Q. Where~ A. United States Signal Corp . 
Q. What is that? A. That is the branch of the army that does all the 

electrical work for the Government. 
Q. You were a soldier7 A. Yes. 
Q. How long? A. Five and one-half years. 
Q. Five and one-half years sold~ering with the United States Govern

ment-is that it? A. Yes, ir. 
Q. Got your discharge 7 . Y es.1 

Q. You went to the two places you told us of, and being out of a job you 
30 took this job as rigger? A. Yes. 

Q. Rather a come-down for an electrician~ A. I don't know; I have 
done a lot of things in my life. 

Q. You consider yourself qualified a an expert 6?' • What~ 
Q. You consider your e]f an expert? A. In what? 
Q. On the branch of thing you have poken oH A. I con ider myself 

a good man. ;1')7. 
Q. I understand you were discharged from this company~ A. I was. 
Q. So that you are here as a discharged emplo:ve giving expert evi

dence again t the company~ A. Not that I know of. 
40 Q. Going back to the ,evidence you gave. Y·ou told my learned friend 

when he was examining you that when the crane was about 75 feet down 
the foreba~T from where you were working the little hook wa about five 
feet from the concrete walk~ A. At what time~ 

Q. _ When it wa down about 75 feet~ A. It wa closer than that at 
different times, had to be. 

amination. 
-continued 
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Q. Ju t before the cra11e began to mov "hen heppard yelled for the 

crane to come up? A. Yes. 
Q. It was about five feet from the concrete? A. Yes. 
Q. Going up or down, or stationary? A. That I could not say. 
Q. When :vou looked down you saw it about five feet from the con

crete? A. Yes. 

Yes. 
Q. You described the big hook as being up in its proper place? A. 

Q. What i it proper place? A. About three feet from the carriage. 
Q. How far from the drum? A. I never measured it-could not say. 10 
Q. That i near enough any-wa~T? A. It don't hang under the drum. 
Q. It was about five feet from thf' carriage . A. Y c . 
Q. I mean three feet from the carriage? A. Yes. 
Q. You would consider that to be the proper place for one of the hooks 

when not in operation? A. Yes, ir. 
Q. That is what you meant when you aid the big hook was in its pro

per place? A. Yes. 
Q. You said the foreman, Sheppard, hollered down to bring the crane 

up to where :vou were working with the object of lifting ur the top log ? 
A. Yes. 20 

Q. You sa:' when the cra1rn got there the man in the cage moved the 
carriage over so that the little hook hung over the top logs? ~. Previous 
to that, when he ta1-ted up the ba:r with it he ran the arriage out o that 
the hook would be over the hay and it wouldn't hit an~'thing or hook on to 
an~rbody. 

Q. When :vou ay over the ba~r, you mean over the water? A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. So that when the crane came np the little hook wa hanging over 

the water so that it could not hit an~rone as it came along? A. Yes, hit 
anvbodv that would be on the wall. 

· Q. ·When you ay the wa11. you mean the oncrete walk that ha bee11 30 

de. cribed as 7 or 8 or perhan JO feet wide? As oon a he got to the place 
where Mr. Sheppard wanted him to ouerate you . aid that l\t[r. Sheppard 
gave the signal to top-or do you rmPemher that? A. The crane oper
ator knows"° here to top his crane. That i , he would know in that case 
where he was going to lift. 

Q. He would know, seeing the cable around the stop logs and the rig
ging all around it, he would know that wa what was wanted? A. Yes. 

Q. ,vhen Sheppard hollcred for him to come down there he would 

naturally top of his own accord? A. Ye . 
Q. Being stopped he ran his mall hook ont over the stop lo~·. ? A. :.10 

Ran his carriage across so that thr littlc hook hung over the edge of the 

stop logs. 
Q. Did it . till remain about five fert from thc stop logs? A. Ahout 

that. 
Q. Is it ~' Otn· idea hr was going to use thc littlr hook to lift the stop 

logs? A. :Mu t have been the crane operator' idea; it wasn't our idea. 
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Q. I on]~, want to get your idea. Did ~·ou gather from""" hat happened 
he intended to utiliz the small hook or th0 big one~ A. "\i\Tho? 

Q. The crane operator? . He didn't have anything to do with it; 
he didn't sa~' what hook to u e. 

Q. He simply ran the carriage out in such a position the small hook re
mained over the edge of the stop logs~ A. Yes. 

Q. Having got it there, ~'OU ay that Sheppard gave an order? A. 
Ye. 

Q. "\Ta it a verbal order, or did he' give a signal? A. Both. 
10 Q. Show me what the signal was? A. He ays: Take up your little 

hook and send down ~'our big one (shows) . 
Q. Send down the big one~ A. Send down the big one. 
Q. That wa a perfectly proper 01·dcr under the circumstance , was 

not it ? \. Yes. 
Q. Take up your little hook and send down your big one. 
Q. I presume h would understand he was to take up the little hook to 

its proper place and let down the big one for the purpose of lifting the 
logs~ A. Yes. 

Q. That would be the correct ope1·ation in answer to that order of 
20 Sheppard's, would not iH A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And i there any doubt the craneman knows """here the proper 
place for the hook is? A. He knows where the proper place is. He knows 
what it is safe to rnn them up when thc.v are out of the way or anything. 

Q. So that it would have been a nrnper thing for him to do, having got 
that order from Mr. Sheppard to nm his hook up to within three feet of the 
carriage? A. Under ordinai·,v circumstances. 

Q. And let hi big hook down? A. Under ordinary cir cum tances. 
Q. There was nothing extraordinar,v about these circum tances? A. 

A little bit. f 

30 Q. "\i\That? A. There was two men itting out on a plank liable to get 
knocked off if the hook hit them. 

Q. If the hook came down~ A. If the big hook came down to such a 
1 "C'r where-it was already swinging- quite a weight behind that hook; it 

wouldn't take much to brush a man off. 
Q. That was the only circumstance different from ordinary circum

stances? A. Yes. 
Q. How fa t do the ·c> hooks operate' going up and down? A. vVell, I 

don't believe I can av as to that. · 
Q. Is it low or fa· t? A. The little hook travels slightly fa. ter than 

40 the big one. To every foot of the big hook should sa~, the little one tra
Ye lled one foot four inches, or one foot six inches. 

Q. You think perhaps half a fast again a the big hook~ A. Ye . 
Q. Did the big hook travel fast or low~ A. The big book travels very 

. 1 ow ; <lon 't tra vcl very fast. 
Q. How long wou]rl it take to drop it from the position ~rou saw it in 
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down to wher the top logs were1 A. I don't know. Somebody el e wiU 
be more qualified to tell you that than me; I never timed it. 

Q. Have you got any idea at all 1 A. I should judge maybe 1-2 a min
ute, 3-4 ·of a minute- omething like that; it is pretty hard to tell that. 

Q. The speed never varies 1 A. Not unless the controllers-not un
less it is changed from the cage. 

Q. I may be right or wrong; my instruction are you cannot vary it, 
it is con tant speed 1 A. It is if your controller is on full; if your con
troller ain't on full it ain't. 

Q. It will go low then 1 A. It will go slower. 
Q. Have you ever een these controller ~ A. Yes. 
Q. You ay there is a mean of changing the speed? A . Certainly; 

when you throw your controller on the first point it tart slow, very slow; 
ometimes it won't start. GiYe another point and it will tart picking up 

or go down slow. 
Q. How many, points on the controller1 A. I think there is 7 on that. 
Q. At any rate, of cour e, throw it on full and the peed is constant, 

and you think travelling slow it vrnuld take 1-2 a minute to 3-4 of a minute 
to come down? A. Something around there; I wouldn't want to say de
finite. 

Q. I n the meantime, would 5Tou consider it the proper thing for the 
man in the cage, the crane operator, to operate both hooks at the same 
time~ A. I never did myself. I wa::- up there after the accident. Of 
course that man had run the crane for two 5·rar and eight months - I 
think it was two year and eight montl1.. His record in one of the largest 
teel mill in Pennsylvania was he 11eYer had an accident. He was prob

ably thoroughly familiar with ru11ni11µ; his hooks at the ame time. 

10 

20 

Q. He had run a crane for two 5Trar and eight months in one of the 
largest mi11s in Pennsylvania? A. I think that was hi record. 

Q. You think possibly farniliarit5· breeds contempt and ·l1e tried to 30 
run two at the same time~ A. I don't think the man was that way. He 
always seemed very careful and alwa.vc;; seemed to watch out for any little 
thing that would happen, such as a man getting his foot caught in the lift 
or getting his hand caught in a sling; alwa.''S very careful when he lifted 
anything, he would always ee that evenTthing was free. 

Q. In a case of this kind, in attempting to rai e one hook and lower 
the other, how do you account for his allowing one to go so high a he did 1 
A. The only wa5T I can account for it, he was watching u down below; 
the hook winging when he got the order to let the big hook down, he 
moYed thr carriage OYer so that the big l1ook would come in line with the 40 
hitch-that would he in line with the rdge of tbe top log -he brought 
his little hook four or five feet back in on the top logs. The men on the 
planks he was watching them; be had to run the hook away down; I 
think we had about 12 or 14 inches of the eye left. We would have to let 
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the hook away down and come up underneath it. I think be was watching RECORD. 
out for them two men. 

Q. Can ) ' OU tell us where wa the big book when the little one broke
fell ~ A. I don't seem to rememb r the big hook at all. 

Q. If the little hook travel faster than the big one and the little one 
tarted about five feet from the concrete it must have got up to the top be

for the big one got down. 
l\1R. PHELA : We do not know when the big one tarted. 
WITNESS: He might have opened hi controller on the big hook first, 

10 then moved the carriage over, th n started the little hook going up. He 
might have moved his carriage afterwards. 

l\IR. PHELAN: Not thing he might have done. 
:i\1R. l\Ic AR'l'HY: Q. I-Ie might have rai ed hi mall hook and put it in 

place before he started to lower the other one~ A. He was only doing 
what ever)rbody el e was doing, as he was told. 

Q. His orders were : Take up your little hook and let down your big 
hook~ A. Yes. 

Q. One way of performing that order, and according to my instruc
tions the proper way, would be to take up the little hook in po ition and 

20 then let down the hig one~ A. He got ignals at the same time. 
Q. They meant what the word said; they would come simultaneously 

-take up the big one and let down the little one? A. Around a place like 
that I always observe when vou use one hook and want to use the other you 
wi]l tell the fellow to take one up and ~end down the other, or vice ver a. 

Q. Yon told us when you started to 01 erate you did not do it that way, 
you alwavs took up one hefore letth1g down the other? A. Yes. 

Q. Y ou did that because it wa the proper thing to do, I presume~ A. 
I djd that because I didn't want to take anv chan es. 

Q. Quite so? A. A man ha got to be in a crane teady day after day 
30 to be used--

Q. Take chance ? A. Able to sta)' there and know what he is doing; 
he has got five controllers around there. 

Q. Do not tell us you are u ing fivr controllers at the ame time~ A. 
No; when rou are u ing two you are liahlr to make a mi take and get the 
wrong one. 

Q. Are yon using three~ A. I saw him use four. 
Q. At the same time? A. Ye . 
Q. ,Vhat were the four controllers doing at the same time? A. One 

hook i going up and one down, carriage going over and carriage coming 
40 down the bay. 

Q. The crane would be going down th bay travelling along the rails~ 
A. Yes. 

Q.. Whilc he would he doing that he would he raising one hook and 
lowering the other~ A. That happen in putting in a piece of penstock, 
something like that, moving a hatch in line with the penstock, dipping it 
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to give it the nece sary twi t; to do that he bad to move the carriage over 
a little and shift the hooks. 

Q. It would require an expert b do that? A. Yes. 
Q. What was being· done on thi occasion; the crane was stationary, 

was it not? A. Yes. 
Q. And remained stational'>'? A. Yes. 
Q. He had rnn hi carriage out to the proper place~ A . Yes. 
Q. And that was tationarv? A. Yes. 
Q. The onl>r two controllers he had to operate wa one control1er 

which ope1·ate. the ma1l block and the other controller which Oflerate$ 10 
the big block? A. He ran hi carriage over four or fi-ve feet to bring bis 
hig hook oYer the top of the logs. , Vhether he done that before or after 
the books was coming up and going down--

Q. Yon do not know? A. I don't know. 
Q. At an>' rate if he was tr>'ing to do three movement it would be 

more dangerous than trying to do two, and tn·ing to do two would be more 
clangeron than tn·ing to do one? A. Yes ir. 

Q. You say that SheppaTd after giving thi order turned. Where 
were >'OU and what w re >'OU doing~ A . Got through putting the hitch on 
anrl waiting for the hook. 20 

Q. Where were you standing~ A. vVe11, tanding three or four inches 
to one side of the hitch, right at the ed~e of the stop log. 

Q. Yon sa>' that heppard turned around; what did he do~ A. Went 
over and tarted to chop the ice off the ends. 

Q. Off the end of--? A.- The top logs. 
Q. Yon said that vou did not think he could see the hooks going up 

~rnd (lown? A. I don't think he wa.:= in a po ition to ee it. 
Q. Is not it o where there is a foreman on the job, and in a case of 

this kind where he giY<' an order to the foreman, let one hook down and 
take the other up, he would lcaYe it to the cranernan to carry out that op- 30 
eration a he saw fit~ A. I would not av o. 

Q. You would think a third part>, ought to come in? A. No ir. 
Q. You would bring som<:'bod>' else in? A. No sir. 
Q. , , hat I could not ju t fo1low i what the signalman would do in a 

case of that kind. Take thi particular operation; the foreman gave thi 
order, which was a perfectl)r proper order to give- take up your little hook 
and ]et down your big one-and what ,vould the signalman do~ A. The 
foreman would either tel1 the signalman to watch or if he went away he 
would do the watching. 

Q. When the signalman was there the foreman would tell him? A. If 40 
he did tell him. 

Q. I asked yon what the signalman would do if he was there? A. Give 
~·igna1 . 

Q. , iVho would he get hi instructions from? A. The foreman. 
Q. The f orcman would in truct the signalman? A. Yes. 
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Q. upposing he gave bim the same order, Take the small one up and REOORD. 

let the big one down-what would the signalman do? A. He would do the In the 

same thing. 
Q. He would transmit the order to the crane operator? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then what would he do? A. Then he would watch him. 
Q. Then he would watch him? A. Supposed to watch. 
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Q. Th crane operator would have to watch the signalman ? A. Yes. Evidence 

Q. His eyes would be on him all the time? A. That i the way the~' at Trial. 

hould be. 
10 Q. The ignalman would have to keep one eye on the small block and 

one eye on the big block? A. That would not be very hard. 

Earl 
Cattley, 
Cross-Ex-
amination. 

Q. I quite agree with you, it would not be at all hard. The man in the - contmued 

20 

cage would watch the signalman ? A. Yes. 
Q. Would it be any harder for the man in the cage to watch those two 

blocks than the man down below? A. No, and-
Q. V\Tait a moment. 
MR. PHELAN: Let him answer the que tion. 
:MR. :McCARTHY: He ha an were d. 
1IR. PHELAX : He didn't fini h. 
Q. vVhat do you want to say? A. I want to say it wasn't hi place to 

watch the hooks at that time. 
MR. fcCAR'l'FrY : Q. I am asking you as a matter of fact, would not he 

have been in a better position to see the two blocks from hi cage than any 
signalman down hel°'v? A. He would. 

Q. You said vou ,vere at the Aluminum plant just now-I did not 
catch that? A. I worked there ome time ago. 

Q. How long? A. I don't remember hovir long; it wa n't very long. 
Q. We won't go back a far as that. You spoke of two or thr e devices 

to put on cranes; one device I think wa the limit witch with the worm 

30 gear? A. Yes. 
Q. Where have ~' OU ever een that ,vork? A. There is one at the On-

tario P ower Hou e now. 
Q. Have you een that operated? A. Yes, sir, no later than a week ago. 
Q. You are not there now? A. I am here. 
Q. You are not working there? A. Ye , ir. 
Q. How long have you been there? A. Since July lOtb. 
Q. What cla s of crane have they got there? A . I don't ju t know 

the name of it, what make; it is the same tyle, travelling crane. 
Q. One or two hooks? A. Two. 

40 Q. Snre of that, are you ? A. Ye . 
Q. What weight? A. I think the big one is 80 ton and the other 50 

ton. 
Q. Have you ever known them to fail to work? A. They a_v it don't 

fail to work around there. 
Q. I did not ask what they say; have you ever known it to fail to work? 
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A. N eYer failed to work for the crane runner, if he wa lifting omething 
that might want it. 

Q. Ha Ye you E'YCr known it to fail to work? A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Will you swear it neYer has failed to work? A. No, sir. 
Q. I do not think you will, at lea t I hope you will not. This other de-

Yice you spoke of, have >'OU ever seen that in operation~ A. Ye . 
Q. vVhere? A. I saw it on one <lcvice with the arm, the catch. 
Q. That i the hydraulic hoi t? A. No, it i not a hydraulic hoi t. 
Q. I understood that is what yon were de cribing~ A. No. 
Q. What was it with the arm~ A. Electric hoi t. 10 
Q. With the arm~ A. Yes. 
Q. Ha Ye >' OU ever known that to fail to work? A. No. 
Q. How long did you know it~ A. Three month . 
Q. How long ago~ A. August, September and October-last year. 
Q. These switches you speak of are of comparatively recent introduc-

tion~ A. Not that I know of. The GoYernment uses them; they used 
them some years ago. . 

Q. Where did the Government u e them~ A. In the oa t Artillery 
Force . 

Q. As a matter of fact, do von know whether they had been perfected 20 
at all? A. The>' were perfected as far a the~· go; how far they go I can-
not say. · · · 

Q. Have you ever been in ide thc Canadian Niagara Power Honse~ 
A. I have. 

Q. Arc >'on aware of the fact that they had them there~ A. No, sir. 
Q. How recently were vou there~ A. I went through there one day in 

J u]y. 
Q. Did they have them there then~ A. I cannot ay. 
Q. Do yon know whether a a matter of fact they took them out~ A. 

I don't know whether thev had them in to take them out. 30 
Q. Yon do not know whether they had them in or took them out? A. 

No. 

ALBERT C. BIERNSTIBLE. Sworn. Examined by MR. PHELAX: 
Q. What i your occupation~ A. Crane operator. 
Q. How many year ' experience? A. About eight year . 
Q. How many different companic ? A. Roger, Brown Iron Com pan>'. 
Q. ,Vhere are they~ A. Lackawanna, New York. 
Q. A big plant~ A. Employ about 7,000 men. 
Q. ,Vhere else did you work~ . Lackawanna Steel Company. 
Q. Another big plant~ A. Yes, sir. 40 
Q. \'\ here el e ~ A. That i all. 
Q. Those two places. What kind of crane doc your experience 

cover~ A. :Morgan crane. 
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Q. I do not mean the make of crane; how were they operated, by what 
power? A. Electricity. 

Q. Travelling cranes or tbe other kind? A. Travelling. 
Q. Are there devices with which those cranes can be equipped--? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Wait till you hear mv question-whereby the pulleys will be pre

vented coming in contact with the upper pulleys and the cable being 
broken? A. Ye , ir. 

Q. What do you call tho e device ? A. Well, the only one I know of, 
10 that I seen in operation, i the limit switch. 

Q. Will you de cribe to the jury just how that switch works? A. The 
limit switch works off the drum; there is a gear wheel on the drum; shaft 
runs out of that and the screw on the drum turns aro11nd and when it gets 
on the end of the haft it trikes the carhon and breaks the circuit; that 
will stop the motor. 

Q. And your pulle)· will stop in whatrver po ition it i at that partic
ular moment in the air? A. Ye . 

Q. Can that limit switch be et to stop the pulle~r automatically at any 
point? A. I never tried that. 

20 Q. At what point are the? usually et 1 A. Oh, 6 or 7 feet from the 
drum. 

Q. Do you know the crane used br the defendant company? A. No 
1r. 

Q. You never aw that? A. No ir. 
Q. You do not know whether it is equipped with anything of that kind 

or not? A. No sir. 
Q. Is there any other kind of safet.,· deYice? A. I have heard of the 

circuit breaker, but I don't understaud that; I never worked that. 
Q. Where ha the limit switch been used you ·have ju t de cribed? A. 

30 At the Roger-Brown. 
Q. Any place else you know of? A. I am pretty sure they have them 

at the Lackavvanna, but I never worked one. 
Q. Is there anything else beside a mechanical device that is used as a 

means of safety in the operation of these c1•anes? A. You have got your 
c0ntroller, switch, right in the carriage. 

Q. Apart altogether from a mechanical device, what is the system b5-
mean of which the e cranes are usually operated? A. By a ignalman. 

Q. What are the duties of a ignalman? A. Signalman is supposed 
to ignal to the operator just what he want . 

40 Q. Has he any other duties to perform except the control of the rais-
ing and lowering of the hooks and shifting of the crane? A. That all de
pends; ome places uses machini ts for that, the man that is doing the job; 
lw will give order , ignals, while he i working. Nobody else dasn't give 
ignals while he is giving them; he is suppo ed to be the signalman. 
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Q. Is that in addition to tbe foreman wbo i in charge of th work 1 A. 
Yes. 

Q. As I understand it, the foreman transmit the ignal to the ignal
rnan, who controls the operation of the work 1 A. If the foreman is tak
ing charge of it. 

Q. How many of thrse signalmen is it customar.v to employ? A. One. 
Thebo s rigger is suppo ed to be ignalman; that i his job. 

Q. Suppa e there i more than one crane in operation? A. Only one 
ignalman to ea h crane. 

Q. Who has the control-I do not mran the nwchanical control, bnt 10 
whose duty is it to start and stop the pulleys as thry are rai ed and lower
ed? A. The crane operator. 

Q. I do not mean who doc the mechanical work, bnt who e dut:v i 
it--? A. The signalman. 

Q. Docs he have complete control of that? A. He doe until he giYes 
the craneman the signal he is through with the crane; then it is the crane
man 's dut)' to pull the pnlle)'S up at the proper place. 

Q. Snppo r the signalman give the cranrman a ignal to raisr one 
p111ley and lower another at the same time, whose dnt-v will it hr then to 
rontrnl thr operation? A. That is up to the signalman until both hooks 20 

come oppo itc each otlwr; then it is up to the craneman to shut on of them 
off. 

Yes. 

CROSS-EXAl\IINED lw 1\Ir. ir CARTHY: 

Q. Yon were the crane operator at the Roger-Brown Company1 A. 

Q. How long 1 A. Oh, I should judge 411: . .1 year . 
Q. That i how long ago? A . About fiye .vear . 
Q. vVhat was the nature of the crane ) 'OU were operating there? A. 

Morgan crane. 
Q. vVith one or two hook 1 A . Two hooks. 30 
Q. Lifting what sort of pieces 1 A. This was in the engine-room. 
Q. In the engine room? A . Y c . 
Q. What work would you be doing in the rnginr room? A. If some

thing goe wrong with an engine- haYe a breakdown, take the cylinder 
off, take off the air tube --

Q. Vl a it a big room? A. 700 fret Jong. 
Q. Handling engine which haYe to he rernoYcd or altered or repaired 

from time to time? A. Ye . 
Q. \f\T as that crane kept constantl.,T going or onl)T occasionall)' operat-

ed? A. PrettY neadv constant. 40 
Q. You w'cre the. man in the cagr? A. Yes. 
Q. I uppo e in operating that crane there would be plenty of timrs 

~Ton could not see ju t what the nature of the operation wa and vou would 
ha Ye to rel.v on the signals of the men? A. Ye . 
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Q. You told my learned friend just no"T the bo rigger was uppo ed RECORD. 

to be the ignalman? A. Yes. 
Q. That i , you as crane operator would take your orders and ignals 

from the boss rigger? A. From the bos rigger. 
Q. Take the ea e mv learned friend suggest : If the bo s rigger told 

you to move your crane along and you came to the particular place where 
they wanted to work, and vou had one hook down and the other up, and the 
bo s rigg r called out to you-Take your small hook up and let your big 
one down? A. Yes. 

10 Q. After he had given you that ordrr who would be responsible for the 
movement of the hook ? A. He is responsible for the movement of the 
hook that i coming down. 

Q. He is re ponsible--? A. For the hook that is coming down. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: Q. Who i he? A. The boss rigger. 

MR. McCARTHY: Q. The bo rigger would be responsible for the one 
that i coming ,down; who would be responsible for the one that is going up? 
A. The operator. 

Q. The boss rigger once he told you be wa going to use the big hook, 
be would b the man to tell you when it got to the place where he wanted it? 

20 A. He is the man who is supposed to watch the book and give orders 
when to stop it. 

Q. The hook that is going up, the operator in tbe cage would be re
sponsible for that? A. He i responsible for the hook that i going up. 

Q. The e device you spoke of-the fir t one is the limit switch with the 
worm gear? A. Yes. 

Q. Where i that installed? A . It is in talled up on the drum. 
Q. Wa it used at Roger-Brown' ? A. Yes. 
Q. Had they it there the whole time ~'OU were there? A. They had it 

there but I never operated them. 
30 Q. There wasn't one on the crane you operated? A . No. 

Q. The.v had it there on some of the other cranes? A. Yes. 

Q. You depended entirely on the ignal of the bo rigger? A. Yes. 
Q. During the time vou were there did you experience anv trouble? A. 

No sir; I have had trouble with the crane but not to hurt anybody. 

Q. I mean were there any accident ? A. No sir. 
Q. A you sit in your cage-this is important to the jury-have you a 

complete view of the two hooks as tbe.v go up and down? A. You have un
til they get away down to the bottom. 

Q. Until they get to the bottom? A. If he is working rig·ht down at the 
40 bottom you have to lean away over yo1.n· contl'oller to see wbat i going on; 

that is why I would rely on the igna1man. 
Q. Once the hook get down--? A. If your work is pretty close to 

the ground. 
Q. Then you rely on the signalman? A. Ye . 
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Q. When the hooks are going up the~T are right in :vour view~ A. In 
your view until it get within a few f et of the drum. 

Q. How do you stop it~ A. With your controller. 
Q. Just a motion~ A. Just a motion. 
Q. The other device you have spoken of, have you ever een them in 

operation, or are you ju t speaking from hear a~T? A. I have heard quite 
a bit how a circuit breaker works. 

Q. Are you conver ant with them in operation~ A. No, I hav never 
seen them working. 

Q. These limit switches :vou speak of-ever know of them getting out 10 
of order 1 A. No sir. 

Q. You have never operat d them your elf o that you do not know by 
experience of them getting out of order or heard of them? A. No sir. 

Q. A to the circuit breaker ,:ou cannot give an:v information gainecJ 
from practical experience~ A. The only information I can give, it i set to 
a certain place. You set your hook for maybe 8 or 9 or maybe 10 feet from 
the drum; you have your circuit breaker et there and when it gets that 
high it will break the circuit, won't go an~T higher. If the ignalman wants 
you to go any higher, all you have to do is to hold the circuit breaker in 
and you can go as high a :vou want to. Just as soon a :vou leave in the cir- 20 
cuit breaker it will stop it. 

Q. Tho e were appliances for the man in the cage to work 1 A. Ye 
sir. 

Q. The le s appliances you have the bette1~is not that so-and the 
more simple the operation. You are the only witnes who has actuallv been 
in a cage and can speak with authority. Is not it o the less mechanism 
you have in ~,our cage the better and simpler it i to work? A. Sure; it .i 
easier for the operator. 

RE-EXAMINED by MR. PHELA J : 

Q. What do you consider the important thing, ea"e for the operator 30 
or safety for the people who are working around him~ A . If you have an 
operator you can depend on you don't need a safety device. 

Q. What are tho e safetf devices put in for 1 A. To save trouble. 
Q. That is--~ A . Prevent accidents. 
Q. Even the best operator is liable to make mi takes~ A. Yes, sir. 
MR. :McCARTHY: Are not you leading~ 
MR. PHELA : Q. When that occnrs the safety device i there to correct 

his errors 1 A. Yes. 
MR. PHELAN: That is the plainti'ff 's case, My Lord. 



DEFE E. 

DOUGLAS H. McDOUGALL, Sworn. Examined by MR. McCARTHY: 
Q. What po ition do you hold in the defendant company, the Tor

onto Power Company~ .A . .Assi tant to the General Manager. 
Q. The Toronto Power Company I believe have a lea e of the property 

from the Electrical Development Company where the accident occurred~ 
.A. Yes. 
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Q. They are the present les e s ~ .A. Yes. 
Q . .And they were the lessees when the accident happened~ 

10 sir. 

Douglas H. 
.A. Yes McDougall, 

Examina-
Q. When did the Toronto Power Company lease from the Electrical 

Development Company~ .A. Marc;h first, 1908. 
Q. By whom was the electrical development designed, the works, ap

pliances and o on~ .A. Designed b:y Pearson Engineering Corporation, 
New York City. 

Q. Who is the head of that ins.titution ~ .A. Dr. F . S. Pearson. 
Q. Is he responsible-we need not go into anything f urther than the 

crane in the fore bay~ .A. Respon ible for the design of all the equip
ment. 

20 Q. What do you say as to Dr. Pearson's reputation as an engineer~ .A. 
He has an international r-eputation, as good a reputation as any engineer in 
.America. He is head of the Pear on Engineering Corporation, which de-
igned and built the Rio de J aniero 'rramway Light and P wer Company, 

Sao Paulo Tramway Light and Power Company, Mexican Tramways and 
Power Company; now constructing a very large plant in Barcelona, 
Spain. Built our company and the -plant in Winnipeg of the Winnipeg 
Power Company, and s veral others I don't know of. 

Q. When the Toronto Power ompany leased the property of the 
Electrical Development Company the? found the property as it is to-day-

30 I mean the condition of the appliance in the forebay as they are to-day~ 
.A . .Approximately, I should say that i right. 

Q. Have they made any alterations or changes~ .A. They have that 
pow r. I am not familiar with that part ·of it. 

Q. They have the power to do so but you are not familiar with that~ 
.A. No sir. 

Q. Who i put in charge of that branch of it, or how many branches are 
there ~ .A. The Chief Engineer is in charge of the operation of the 
power plant; under him the Master !1echanic has charge of the mechanical 
part of it, and the Chief Electrician has charge of the electrical equip-

40 ment. 
Q. Thus there are practically three men--~ .A. Three men in charge 

of the plant. 
Q . .At the time of this accident in February last who wa the Chie.f 

Engineer? .A. W . B . Boyd. 

tion. 
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Q. W a he an engineer of experience, a competent man~ A. Wait a 
minute-February la t-I wish to retract; F . G. Clarke was hief En-
gmeer. 

Q. Mr. Boyd had been prior to tbat? A. Ye . 
Q. What do you say as to Boyd's qualification ? A. Well, he was a 

1'o. 6 capable ngineer. 
Ev,idence 
at T,rial. 

Q. Of experience~ A. Yes. 
Q. What was he? A. Chief Engineer of the plant. 

Douglas H. Q. Who wa the :Mechanical Superintendent? A . Mr. McCarthy. 
~icDougall, Q. How long had he been there? A. I don't know exactly when he 10 
~xamina- wa fir t employed; he was assi tant to the former ~Iaster :Mechanic. To my 
tw;;

11
,i,u:cd knowledge he ha been there in?e 1907., I w?uld ay. 

Q. vVhat do .''OU say as to 111 quahficatrnns as :Master Mechanic? A. • 
Have been very ati factory to the company. 

Q. Who i the Electrical Engineer? A. :Mr. Burrows. 
Q. What do .''OU ay a to hi qualification ? A. I have never heard 

that thev had not been satisfactm·v. . . 
Q. Are they or are thev not~ I he a man of experience; can you tell 

anything about him? A. He i an experienced lectrician. 
Hrs LonosHIP : Q. I-low long has he been with the company~ A. I 20 

really don't know. That is a part in connection with the operation of the 
plant. I think he has been there four or five years. 

Q. Tbe e three men: Chief Enginee1·, Electrical Engineer and :Me
chanical Superintendent-are they the men who are responsible for the up
keep and the looking after of the plant? A. The ~Ia ter Mechanic is re
sponsible for the up-keep of the mechanical pai-t of the plant and the elec
trician for the electrical equipment, under the Chief Engineer. 

Q. Who is the General Manager? A. fr. R . J. Fleming, of Toronto. 
Q. I be either a mechanical or ~lectrical man? A. He is not a prac

tical man. 
Q. Nor the Board of Directors, I presume? A. No sir. 
Q. So that the company have to rely on the three men you have men

tioned for the improvements to the plant from time to time? A. Yes, and 
for its maintenance. 

Q. Doc the cmnpan.'' fnrni h them with the necessarv resources and 
material for that pnrpo e? A. Anything that i sngge ted by them i pro
vided; if it runs over a certain amolwt of money it might be ubmitted to 
the Consulting Engineer's office in N cw York, Dr. Pear on, for further re
port, hut othc1·wi~e their recommendation would probabl_v be accepted. 

30 

Q. If it rnn into a large amount of money it would probabl.'' be sub- 40 
mitted to Dr. Pearson, who is i;;till the on u1ting Engineer? A. Still the 
Consulting Engineer. 

Q. And before a large amount of money would be pent yon say it 
would he nhmitted to him? A. Probabl.'' ubmitted to him. 
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Q. And the dir ctors or general manager are influenced by his 
opinion? A. Ab olutely. 

Q. You yourself do not know anrthing about the m,echanical part of 
it at alH A. No sir. 

Q. You simply ubmit what is passed on by these men. Can you give 
me any idea a to the average wage '? You remember this man Paskvvan 
who was killed? A. I beard a report of the accident. 

Q. He wa a rigger, I am told? A. Yes. 
Q. Can rou giY me the average wage of a rigger per annum? A. A 

10 rigger gets 30 cent an hour working f nll time. 
Q. I do not want that; I want to know if >'OU can give me the average 

earnings of a 1·igger from .vour books? 
JYIR. PHELA : Q. Are the book hen'? o. 
NIB. PHELAN: I ,vould prefer to sec the books. 
MR. :McCARTHY : Q. Have you looked over the book to get that aver

age 1 A. I have looked over the book . 
lYIR. PHELAN: I obj ect to that, M>· Lord. 
His LORDSHIP: The books hould be here that the information i taken 

from. 
20 WITXESS: I took the informatjoll from the pay rolls. 

MR. PHELAN: ,Ve prefer to ee the pay rolls. 
MR. IcCAR'l'HY: They can be urodnced if the>· are not too far away. 
Q. "\i\ here are thcv? A. In Toronto. 
MR. JYicCARTHY : Thev cannot be produced to-night; we will have to 

let it stand until to-morrow if thev ar to be produced. I asked Mr. Mc
Dougall to get the information from them. 

Q. Have >·ou got that information? A. Yes. 
lYIR. lHcCART HY: If Hi Lordship rule the? mu t be l)roduced I will 

have to let the witne stand down £01· the pre ent and take that part of it 
30 up to-morrow. 

:Th1R. PHELAN: I under tand you will recall the witne , re erving my 
right of cros -examination 1 

Hrs LORDSHIP: Yes. 
NIR. :ThicCARTHY: We cannot get the e pa,v rolls before to-morrow now. 
HIS LORDSHIP : That i unfortu11ate. 
:Th1R. lHcCARTHY: :Th1r. JYicDougall made the cop>·; m>• learned friend will 

not accept that. 
1R. PHELAN : Where are thev? 

His LORDSHIP: He ha something that ma>• be accepted a accurate 
40 and which may get over the difficultv. I cannot force lYir. Phelan to acce-pt 

it. 
MR. PHELA " : Let me see it. It ma_v he I will accept it, although it is 

not a vcnr satisfactorv way of doing it. 
:Th1R. :Th1cCARTHY: That i the way I have alwa?s done it and I never 

have had it que tioned vd, never in all rn>· life. 
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MR. PHELA : (after perusing) I will accept that. 
MR. ire ARTRY : Q. Go ahead then. I asked for the average wage per 

annum of a rigger, from the books? A. First--
Q. I do not want individuals, I want the average. On the average wh~t 

does a rigger earn~ If you can take three men and find out what they earn 
and divide it by three that will do; I ·want the average earnings of a rig,
ger per annum~ A. About $878. 

Q. That is the average~ A. Ye . 
Douglas H. H rs Lono HIP : Q. That i the an•rage annually~ A. Ye . 
McDougall, i1R. iicCARTHY : Q. H ow do yon arrive at that? A. It i worked out 10 
Cross-Ex- b_v taking two samples of actual money earned by riggers at 30 cents an 
amination. hour, each one for a separate year, and averaging it, for a man getting full 

time at 30 cents an hour, without an.'i' overtime, and averag·ing those two 
men's earning -dividing it by two-would bring it $878.40 a vear. 

CROSS-EXAMINED by MR. PHELAN : 

Q. Will you please let me see that heet ~ You have in your employ
ment how many riggers on an average? A. When we are doing construc
tion work it varie . I would not ay we have more than two or three as a 
rule; the Ma ter Mechanic will tell you that. 

Q. At the time of the accident there were six or seven there~ A. I 20 
baven't any doubt there were. . 

Q. H ow did you come to select these two, Mysner and Lar on~ A. They 
were continuous men for a year, the fir t two we struck. 

Q. Then you have another Lar on here 1 A. He is a foreman. 
Q. Put in 3,954 hour ~ A. Same man, another y€ar; he is getting a 

higher rate different times. 
Q. W a he a foreman or rigg r 1 A. The Ma ter Mechanic will tell 

vou that; I don't know. · 
· Q. If we had the book here they might give us that information. You 
do not know whether he was a foreman or ordinary workman 1 A. H e was 30 
a rigger part of the time. 

Q. Do the figures which you bq,_ve here indicate the wages he got from 
vour firm as a rigger~ A. Raise in the rates. 
· MR. :McCARTHY: Q. I am told h u ed to be foreman rigger? A. Yes.. 

MR. PHELAN: Q. I this when he was foreman or ordinary rigger~ A. 
This is when he was rigger; 30c. an hour is ordinar~r rigg·er's rate. 

Q. Does this other column indicate his wages when he wa foreman 1 
A. Part of it. 

Q. Which part, wages or rate~ A You can tell by the rate. 
Q. What was the rate of the foreman? A. About 35 cent usually. 40 
Q. Did you see the books or w~s this document taken from the pay 

rolls~ A. Saw the pay rolls. 
Q. Was i1y ner's 3,125 hour the maximum time of a rigger working 

during any year~ A. I don't know. 
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Q. There may have been more than that~ A. Possibly. 
Q. What do you say that the maximum would be? I see that Larson 

worked 3,900 hours~ A. He i foreman. 
Q. Can you say that there is no rigger worked as much as Larson 

worked as foreman~ A. I would ~ot say that. 
Q. Y·ou are not prepared ,to ay that 3,100 is the maximum? A. No, sir. 
Q. What is the average? A. 2,928 hours. 
Q. You are not prepared to ay that that is the actual averag-,e in your 

employment? A. No. 
10 Q. It may be more than that. Do the riggers ever g·et more than 30 

cents an hour; I am not speaking of foremen rigger ? A. That is the gen-· 
eral rate. 

Q. Do they ever get more than that while in your employment? A. Not 
that I know of. 

Q. Would you know if they got it~ A. I would know at the time; I 
bav forgotten. 

Q. Will you say that they did not earn a high as 35 cents an hour~ A. 
No. 

Q. Is 30 cents the maximum~ A. It is the average. 
20 Q. Is 30 cent the maximum? A. I don't know. 

Q. Do you know of any circumstance wher they would get le s than 
30 cents~ A. As rigger? 

Q. Yes. A. No. 
Q. Do you know of any occasion where they got more than 30 cents, 

any particular occasion? 
MR. :McCARTHY : Q. A a rigger~ A. No. 
MR. PHELAN: Q. You don't know~ A. No. 
Q. Who, would know? A. Probably the Master Mechanic. 
Q. Probably the Master M·echanic? A. Yes. 

30 Q. Is that one of your duties, to know thi ~ A. The Chief Engineer 
pas es on the rates. 

Q. So that as I understand your evidence, you are not prepared to 
say what i the average wages for a rigger or what is the average number 
of hours a rigger works during the year, in your employment~ A. That 
i from my obseryation of these pay rolls. 

Q. I under tand you cannot give us definite answer to either of these 
two question ~ A. That is right. · 

Q. This would indicate the average is somewhere around 3,000 hours 
a year~ A. About that. 

-!O Q. Or $900 a vear1 A. $878.40. 
Q. That is what you worked out from the two particular instances~ A. 

Two with the full time of a rigger under ordinary, normal hour . 
Q. How do you figure out the ordinary, normal hours-1how do vou a.r

rive at that? A. Taking the full number of hour in the year and taking 
undays out. 
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Q. What is the full hour in a year? A. 365 days to start out with; 
take off 52 Sundays; take off 7 holida.vs; al1owing 9 hours for Saturdays 
except during June, July and August, when we allow fiye hours. l\1:ultiply
ing that out--

Q. 'Those men work overtime? A. Occasionally they are sick, too. 
Q. Occasionall.v they work overtime? A. Yes. 
Q. Thi one man worked 3,125 hours? A. He worked some overtime; 

the other man worked under. 
Douglas H. Q. Although there are 0111.,· 2,956 ,Yo1·king hours in the )'ear this one 
McDougall, man drew pay for 3,125 hour 1 A. That i right. 10 
Cr~ss-~x- Q. I want to ask ~·ou a question or two as to the conditions under 
aminat_1011

· which your company operates. The 1Jlant and assets are the p1·opertv of the 
-contm11ed . · . · 

Electrical DeYelopment Company? A. Ye , sn·. 
Q. They insta1lcd the plant-bought the asset and franchises and in

stalled the plant? A. It i their property. 
Q. They did all that work . A. Ye , up till 1908. 
Q. You were formed as a subsidiary operating company to operate the 

plant for the Electrical DeYelopment Com pan)' ? A. No. 
Q. You sa,v that is not correct? A. It is not exactly correct. 
Q. What is the correct relation? A. The Electrical DeYelopment 20 

Company were unable to finance them elYes and the5· leased their plant to 
the Toronto Power Company. 

Q. Is there no relationship between the two companies except that of 
landlord and tenant? A. The Toronto Power Company own the bonds and 
stock of the Electrical DeYelopmen ompany. 

Q. 'They own the bond and stork of the Electrical DeYelopment Com
pany? A. Ye . 

Q. Apart from that, tell u. an~' relation? A. They operate it. 
Q. For themselves or the Electrical DeYelopment Company? A. For 

both. . 30 
Q. v\Tben you went in to take charge .v,ou found a plant read~· to hand 

to do your work? A. I am the trea urer of the Electrical DeYelopment 
ompan~· from the start. 

Q. Answer the que tion. You fo md ready to ·hand a plant ready for 
operation? A. It was all readr; it had been operated; yes. 

Q. You sav that it was in talled bv Dr. Pearson? A. Yes. 
Q. Is Dr. Pearson himself an engineer of repute? A. Yes. 
Q. I alwa5· thought he was more a financier than an enginee1·? A. 

Yes, both. 
Q. :More particularly a financier tban engineer? A. He bas become o 40 

lately. 
Q. He ha been tbat for ome ~·e.ar pa t? A. Prin ipall~· engineer

ing, until the last three or four yea1· . 
Q. When wa this plant in talled oYer lwre. A. Started in 1903. 
Q. That is ten year ago? A. Yes. 
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Q. "\Vere you working with the same plant you put in ten years ago 7 
A. It started operation in N OYember, 1906, I think. 

Q. You have the same plant ,You tarted with in 1906? A. It was add-
ed to from time to time. 

Q. The original plant i till in use? A. Yes. 
Q. W·hat make ,of crane is this? anada Foundry. 
Q. De igned by \Yhom? A. Specifications were drawn by the Pearson 

Engineering Corporation. 
Q. Of course they ma.,· have been drawn by a student 01· an:· per on 

10 el e in the corporation, as far as you know? A. The.'' have to pas either 
Dr. Pearson or his a istant. 

Q. Have you Yer been in the D1·. Pearson e tabli hment? A. I have 
been in the office. 

Q. Familia1· with their organization 01· method of doing the e things? · 
A. Yes. 

Q. So familiar that .''Ou are prepared to pledge your oath as to how 
the,v do their work? A. Ye . 

Q. Do .''Ou a,v the plans for this particular plant had .the personal in
pection of Dr. Pear on? A. Dr. Pear on or Mr. L . J . Hirt, his as-

20 i tant. 
Q. You are pledging :·our oath to that, ei,tber one of the e gentlemen 

gaYe personal inspection and approYal to all the plan and specification 
of the plant of the Toronto Power Compan,v; is that what I understand ? 
A. Yes. 

Q. This crane wa de igned upwards of ten years ago? A. No. It was 
in ta11ed, I think, about 1905. 

Q. How long b fore that was it de igned? A. Probably 1904, end of 
1904. 

Q. Mackenzie & l\Iann and Dr. Pear on and other personages have kept 
30 up wi,th the time since then, but thi crane ha not had anything done to 

it ince this date? A. Why Mackenzie & Iann? 
Q. I am putting the question that ·wa?; nothing has been done to the 

c1·ane ince that da,te? A. It has been maintained. 
Q. No new improYements in safety devices or anything of that kind 

put on? A. Not that I know of. 
Q. I suppo e you ha Ye certain sysrern and methods of doing your work 

and carr,ving on .'' Olll' enterprise? A. A few. 
Q. Will :·on -:ay you ha Ye more than a few, you ha Ye man?? A. W 1hat 

particular part are you ref erring to? 
40 Q. The plant where thi accident happened? A. vVill you repeat the 

que tion? 
Q. Yon ban• s:1stem and method for carr:·ing on :·our work? A. Y.es, 

, 1r. 
Q. Were those ." terns and methods in existence when :vou took ,the 

nlant over from the other company? A. I am not familiar with that; I 
don't know. 
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Q. You are not familiar with that? A. I don't know whether the 
ame systems were in operation. 

Q. In the sys,tem of operating the cranes, did you take over the same 
ystem that was adopted and used by )'Our predece ors, the Electrical De

velopment Company~ A. I don't know; I am not familiar with that end of 
it. 

Q. How long had you been in charge~ A. I am in charge of the To-
. ronto office. 

Q. Y1ou are not familiar with that end of it~ A. No, ir. 
Q. You are not one of the director ~ o, sir; I am trea urer. 10 
Q. You are not familiar a to what hanges haYe been made in the 

ystem or methods, or wheth r any change have been made? A. No, sir. 
Q. Or whether the old systems baYe been adopted or what has been 

done about it~ A. No. 

MAURICE F. McCARTHY, Sworn. Examined by MR.1vic ARTRY: 

Q. You are the meC'hanica1 uperintendent of the defendant company, 
Toronto Power ompany ~ A. Ye , sir. 

Q. Have been for how long~ A. Eight years. Assr •tant for four years, 
master mechanic for four year . 

Q. Wbat experience did you have before that~ A. I worked for the 20 
Ontario Power ompany, Chff Power Company, Niagara Fall :Machine 
and Foundry Company, Max H erreschoff. 

Q. Experience in mechanical work extending OYer bow rnany years~ 
A. About 12 year . ; 

Q. Who wa your bo s rigg .r? A. At the time of the accident~ 

Q. Yes. A. Sheppard. 
Q. W·ho was your boss rigger before him~ A. T. Dorrington. 
Q. How long bad Sheppard been with you~ A. About two years. 
Q. In what capacity~ A. The fir t year he worked a crane operator 

and then we placed him in a foreman rigg r. 30 
Q. First as crane operator and afterwards as for man rigger~ A. Yes, 

1r. 
Q. What do ;vou sa)' as to hi competence 1 A. A Yery good man; we 

have alwav found him reliable. 
Q. I1{ re pect to doing the work ~·on gaYe him? A. Yes. 
Q. Still y·our bo rigger~ A. Yes. 
Q. "\i\T·ho was the man who was opC'rating thC' rrane at the time of the 

accident~ A. William Hartm.'!· 
Q. Where is br now~ HC' i in Cushing, Oklahoma. 
Q. How long was he with ~'on b fore the accident? A. About eight 40 

months, I believe. 
Q. Where did he come from~ A. Came from the Titu vi1le Iron 

Works, Pennsylvania. 
Q. With good or bad reputation~ A. Good recommendation. 
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Q. Good recommendation from that company as crane operator? A.. RECORD. 
Yes, ir. 

Q. Did you engage him e peciall:v for that job ? A.. Ye . 
Q. 1-Iad he any experience as far as you knew before he came? A.. Two 

months on the recommendation. 
Q. I the Titusvill Iron Work a large concern? A.. I believe it is a 

very large concern; I have never been there. 
Q. During his time with you, what have you to say a to his capabilitie ? 

A.. Acted very good; seemed to be a very good crane ,operator; looked after 
10 hi work; ober, industriou . 

Q. He left you how long ago? A.. omething like a month and a h1alf 
after the accident. 

Q. He left you of his own accord? A.. Y e , ir. 
Q. He is now in Cushing, Oklahoma? A.. I learned that from hi 

uncle. 
Q. A.s mechanical superintendent, have you entire charge of the plant 

of the Toronto Power Company? A.. Of the mechanical part of it. 
Q. We need not go into any other part except the fore bay where thi. 

accident happened. I need not go into the description of the crane; I 
20 think it ha been correctly given by the other witnesse , so that I will not 

take you 'all through it again . Do you know what ort of crane is used in 
the fore bay? A.. Ye ; forty-ton Canada Foundry crane. 

Q. Of what type? A. No particular type; it is tandard make crane. 
Q. Wll'at do you sa:v as to it u age generally? A.. By us, you mean 1 
Q. I s it a crane used generall~r in thi country? A.. Ye , it is used a 

good deal throughout Canada? We have it in the tran former hou e; we 
have the three cranes in the power-house, and also the Ontario people use 
cranes in the transformer ·house. 

Q. The Ontario Power Company u e the ame type of crane? A.. In 
30 the tran farmer . 

Q. How doe it compare with the type of crane we hav·e heard of, the 
:.Horgan, and o on? A.. It i a better crane than a good man;v I have . een 
on th market; a good, up-to-date crane. 

Q. It is operated by a man in a cage? A.. In a cab. 
Q. Whatever you want to call it. A.nd he has control of the running 

up and down the room and also the cro s-? A.. Cro carriage. 
Q. A.nd he controls the dropping of the hook ? A.. Y.cs. 
Q. This man Hartary was in charge at the time of the accident? A. 

Crane operator. 
40 Q. You were not there .vourself when the ·accident happened? .A. :N o, 

sir. 
Q. You don't know the t?ircumstances except by what other peopie 

have told you? A. Ex ctly. 
Q. We will not a k you about that. Ever ince you have been ma ter 

mechanic have you had any occa io:n to make any alterations to that 
crane? A. Nothing only the usual maintenance, loose bolts and one thing 
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RECORD. and another. You haYe to go over those; we inspect them every day. In 

111 
the fact the crane operator is supposed to go OYel' them eYery day, which he 

does. Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Q. (Jrncral maintenance~ A. rrhat i part of his duty. 
Q. "\\Ta the crane at the time of the ac ident in good condition~ A. 

1 ·o. 6 y c . 
Ev,idence Q. And capable of performing the w01·k it was called upon to do. 
at Trial. Something ba been ·aid about the use of deYices in th way of automatic 
::\Iaurice F. safetr appliances or automatic stopping applian es for use on cranes. Arc 
~IcCarthy, rem familiar with tlrn. e appliances? A. Some of them. 10 
Examina- Q. Om' mentioned here i. a limit switch; another one is the automatic 
tion. . ann coming- ont, which i rais('d hr the hui t 1 A. ir uit breaker. 
-continued Q. Arc .'' OU familiar with the e t_q)c of automatic appliance ~ A. 

Y cs, ir. 
Q. Ha Ye .''OU got them insta11ed on .nnn· c1·anc? A. No. 
Q. For what 1·ea on 7 A. A far as I could cc, and from enqmrmg 

around the\' are not entirclY satisfacton·. 
Q. Ha,·e 5·ou eYer ronsi.derecl u ing ·them? A. Oh, yes; w did con

sider it. Some two or three :·car. ago ,Ye had a con nltation on them, and 
it wa. agre('d at thr bnw we would inYcstigatc, which we did. We found 20 
out the cutoffs were n. ed in other plares, and we also found out they had 
failed S('Yeral times. Then we W('1·e of the opinion to in tal that cut-off 
would mean putting something iu the1·c which would probably in a mea-
nre redncr thr eff-icicnc.,· of tl1e operator, allowing him to depend on it; 

therefore we did not put it in. 
Q. In tlJC fir. t place, :·on had a consultation in regard to that Yery 

nbjcct, and :·on made enqnirie. as to the working of the cut-offs-that i , 
the common name; wbat enquiriPs did ycrn make in regard to the working 
of thr cut-offs~ A. From whom 1 

Q. From whom and thr scope of .nmr enqui1·ie ? 
"i\IR. P HELAX: I suhmit that is not eYidcnce. 
Hrs Lo1-mKHIP: Ilc can . a:· he rn.ade enquiries, but I do not se how he 

can give eYidence of what an:·hod:v else aid. 
~IB. IcCAH'l' HY: I am quite content to lea Ye it like that. M.,T learned 

friend can bring it out in cros -examination if he wants to, and go into the 
cope of the enquirie . 

Q. Yon did make enqnirie . A. Yes. 
Q. As the result of tlle cnquirie -~ 
Mn. PHEL.fN": I object. 
UH. ~kCAB'l't-rY: I repeated what he said. 
~IB. PHELAN": I object, lll.'' Lord. 
Hrn LORDSHIP: IIc said from what he could see and enquiring around 

the devirrs ,vc1·e not 8ati factorv. 
:\fo. M c0AR'l' HY: Q. As thr TC, nlt of the con nltation : ' OU determined 

not to in tal them? 
nIB. PHl~LA~: I object. 

30 

40 
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MR. 1JcCARTl:lY: He alread,v said that; you did not obj ect to it going RECORD. 
lll. 

Q. You said um thing about the in tallation of the e cut-out deYice 
le · ening the efficienc.v of the man; what did you mean by that? A. If a 
man knew he had an automatic cut-off that would take care of that hook at 
a certain point he would become negligent at that one point. He would 
know Yery well if he did not take ca1·e of it the automatic would. Some
time the automatic wouldn't wol'lc, aucl perhaps result in a more s 'rious 
accident than the one that happened. 

10 Q. You determined it i better to 1·e]y on th man ? A. I p1·efer it. 
Q. So that the 1·esult of the unanimon decision of the con ultation-? 
MR. P HELA~: I submit that i not eYidence. Surely this compan>· 

cannot et np a tandard. 
:MR. :ivkOARTHY: No one ay the,\· wc1'('; that i not the point. I that 

the result of the con ultation, is the question. 
Hrs LoHDSHIP: The 1·esult of cnquin· into the matter; I suppose that is 

as fa1· as >'ou can go; a tbe 1·esult of enquirie he made he did not in ,tal it. 
fR. McCAR'L'HY: I can how what , tcps were taken. That is the 

"·hole point, as I understand it. 
20 Hrs LoHnSHIP : You ean show the steps he took, but not report what 

thev aid. 
· 1\IR. 1kCAHT HY: Y om· Lord hip did not allmY me to fini h ruy pro

po ition. 
His Lom>sHIP: V er.v wc]J. 
nlH. 1\lcCAHTH r: I sa.\· I han' the right to giYe eYidenc , a the re ult 

of enquirie on the part of the mechanical uperintendent, the electrical up
erintendent and the chief engineer the.\' determined it was not in the inter
ests of the company to iustal it. 

HIS LORDSHIP: That i a fact, if he can stat it. 
30 MR. McCARTl:lY : Q. Is that the fact as I haYe stated it. As the re ult 

of the consultation between your elf, the electrical engineer and the chief 
engineer, you determined not to in tal the e deYi<.:e ? A. Right. 

Q. The reasons ,vou ha Ye ahead>' giYcn us; tlic,v were not satisfactor.~·, 
and you thought thc.v les eued the efficicn >' of the ope1·ator. I that co1·
rect? A. That is correct. 

Q. Do >'OU giYc the in tn1ctions to the crane operator? A. Through 
the foreman rigge1·, yes, I in. truct him. 

Q. You instruct the fo1·eman rigger? A. Y . 
Q. \Yhat instruction , if an>' , had .vou given thi foreman rigger, 

40 SheppaPd, in reference to the ,operatiou of the crane . A. You mean 
handling loads and gene1·al work? 

Q. General work? A. The c1·ane operator ha charge of the crane, a 
far a moYing it around from place to place, di1·ected h>· the ignalman 
when there i a load on the crane. 

Q. vVho i the ignalman . . nian appointed b:v the foreman or the 
foreman himself. The foreman himself generall5' give. the signal. on any 
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kind of floor work, becau e it cuts out the third man. It lows down the 
work, signalman slows down the work and doesn't give you any good re
sults. 

Q. Who is your signalman? A. Sheppard. 
Q. Sheppard i the bos rigger? A. Yes. 
Q. vVhat instruction did you give Sheppard in regard to the opera

tion of the crane? A. He has charg' of the crane as far a handling ma
terial goes, and general work about the crane. I don't think I quite get 
you on that; you mean the detail of it? 

Q. What I want to know, what in tructions did you giv Sheppard iu 10 · 
regard to the operation of the crane 1 

HIS LoHDSHIP: Q. What duties did you as ign to him? 
l\IR. J\IcCARTHY: Q. vVhat dutie ha Sheppard got that you as igned 

to him, instructed him, in regard to the crane? A. I don't think I follow 
Yet. 
· Q. Sheppard must have certain du tie fo perform, I pre ume? A. Ye . 

Q. He get his instruction from you? A. Ye . 
Q. What duties has Sheppard to perform in connection with the op

eratino· of the crane? A. He moves all material, ha charge of all rigging 
work in the power-house; to handle it, sling it, carry it from place to place 20 
a directed, and 'his order go with the rigger . 

Q. How about the crane operator? A. The crane operator works un
der hi order as well, with the exception, of cour , a crane running light 
i left to the di cretion of the or erator. 

Q. What do you mean by a crane running light? A. vVithout any 
load on. 

Q. vVho dictates 01· directs the position of the hook ? A. If there i a 
load on the hook the foreman rigger direct the action of the hook. 

Q. If there is nO't a load on? A. It i left in charge of the craneman; 
except when a hook would be coming dmvn to be n cd the signalman would 30 
tell him when to stop, at what point, b:v way of hand. 

Q. ,Vhat about a hook going up? A. If the,v ,vere done with that 
hook the crane operator ,vould be the man to look after it. 

Q. I did not a k you : Any of these deYices ,vou looked into, <lid yon 
find whether it " 'as pos iblc 'to in tal them on the e cranes? A. The Make 
and Break type we looked into; the circuit breaker attachment could not be 
in talled on the crane, nor could the work crew be in talled very well on 
the crane, due to the length of travel. Vv e haYe pretty nearly two hundred 
feet of cable travel. You would haYe to have a cut-out with that range, 
which would mean additional mechani m. You would haYe to cut the peed 40 
down-border on the impos ible. 

Q. \Vhat i the speed of the hook now? A. Fore bay hook ? 
Q. Ye . A. Floor to the drum or the drum down? 
Q. Down? A. I would ay it would take three or four minutes for the 

big hook to come down. 
Q. What i the relatiYe peed of the two hook ? A. About one-half. 
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Q. vVhich one i half a fa t as the oth r~ A. The little hook i about RECORD. 
twice a fa t as the big one. In the 

Q. The big one takes about four minute 1 A. Ye . Supreme 
Court of 

CROSS-EXAMINED b.v MR. p HELAN: Ontario. 

Q. Of your twelve years' experience, ho,v much has been spent in con- No. 6 
nection with cranes, construction or operation~ A. I would say about seven Ev,idem:e 

at T,rial. years. 
· Q. How much of that time in the construction end of it 1 A. About :Maurice F. 
seven years. 

10 Q. All of it~ A. Yes. 
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Q. So that you have no exp rienc then in operating them except uch 
as you would get in building them; is that co1Tect ~ A. That i correct. 

Q. Where did you get the seYen )'Cars' experience in building~ A. In 
building them~ 

Q. Yes. A. I didn't get seven yea1•s' experience. 
Q. That i what you said~ A. You aid it. 
Q. You an ·wered Yes~ A. Yes; 1·ight you are. 
Q. W a that answer not correct~ A. You aid in the building of them; 

I didn't get the remark. 
Q. Where did you get the even years' experi nee 1 A. I didn't get 

even year . '...:: -: 
Q. How many did you get~ A. I got no years. 
Q. vVhat had you reference to when you said even year ~ A. Seven 

.vears' experience on construction work where cranes were used. 
Mn. McCARTHY: Construction work with crane . 
MR. PHELAN: Q. Seven years., con truction work with crane , not on 

crane ~ A. Yes. 
Q. What kind of crane were they~ A. Nile crane. 
Q. Electric travelling crane or boom and derrick~ A. Electric tra-

30 velling crane. : > , • 
Q. How many electric trav Hing crane have you had experience on 1 

A Four OT five. 
Q. Where~ A. Ontario Power ompany. 
Q. When~ A. That would be nine years ago. 
Q. Did they have those safety devices w have heard about to-day, or 

any of them~ A. They have them 011 the crane now, but I couldn't say 
whether they had them on then. 

Q. You were not taking much interest in the operation of the crane at 
that time~ A. That is a detail; I ·had nothing to do with them. 

40 Q. I want to ee what knowledge you had of afet3 devices; you do not 
know whether they u ed safety devices or not nine year ago~ A. No. 

Q. They do use iafety deYices now~ A. I believe they do. 
Q. What kind~ A. 'They u e the worm and gear. 
Q. What is the length of their travel~ A. About thirty-five feet. 
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Q. How many crane haY they got of that kind? A. Two crane . 
Q. Both trav 1 the ame distance? . Ye . 
Q. I understand the distance the crane traYels won't make an:· differ

ence to the u ·e of the worm gear? A. It won't 1 
Q. Will it? A. Ye. 
Q. Why? . Becau e :·on have got to haYe longer travel, you haYe got 

to have greater range. 
Q. Greater kngth of cable? A. Greater length of cable, and on the 

crane you have to have a greater lenath of screw 01· worm. 
Q. 'Ihe length of the scrmY 01· worm has nothing to do with the length 10 

the c1·ane ti·avels? A. Not lengthwise; I am talking about the lift that ob
tain in thi case ; the pit. 

Q. The Ontario Power Company have, as I under tand it, a 35-foot 
lift? A. Ye . 

Q. Same lift as :·on have got? A. That is right. 
Q. Th y us the \Vorm and gear typ of safety device? A. Yes. 
Q. Have you eYer known it to fail? A. Not in the Ontario, but I 

have-
Q. With the Ontario Power Company you have neYer known it to fail, 

:rnd they us it under exactly the ame circum tance. a you are using your 20 
crane? A. That is co1Tect. 

Q. If they can u c it and u e it without di ad-vantage in their opera
tions, why cannot you do o? A. V\7 e hav two crane in the power-house

Q. I did not a k that. I am speaking of this one in the fore bay? A. 
That's the rca on we can't use it. 

Q. vVhy ? A. se the same operator on the same two cranes makes 
them carele s in one and not in the other. 

Q. The lift in your power-house i :35 feet? A. No, we ha Ye 200 feet. 
Q. How is that? . Go down in the pit. 
Q. Both crane ? A. Ye . 30 
Q. You should haYe eparate operators for the three different crane ? 

A. I suppose o. 
Q. A little thing lik expcn e would not be considered. by a big companr 

like the Power Compan.v, where men's liYes are at stake? A. Not at all. 
Q. \Ve can eliminate that, the exnense of the extra men; if thereby yon 

are going to increase the afcty of the plant to the cmplo:· e the co t of ex
b·a men would not be a consideration then? A. You haYe no work to do. 

Q. Just the one question . vVould the pay of the extra men be consider-· 
ed by :·our ccnnpan:· if ,vou thought thc1·ch:· :·on were going to incrca e the 
afety to your employee ? A. No, sir. 40 

Q. \\ here e] e ha Ye :·ou worked \Yith cranes? A. Toronto Power Com-

pany. 
Q. Have thcv safctv devices on their cranes? A. 'The:7 have 11ot. 
Q. That is y<nll' ow{1 corn pan:·? A. Ye . 
Q. "\Vhrre e 1se be ides that; :·on had . even )'Cars' experience? A. ~Io t 

of it at the rroronto Power Compan:· ; I ha\·c had orne expr1·iencc 011t. idr . 
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Q. vVhere cl e? A. The two y,eh1· I just told you of, the Ontario. 
Q. vYhere else? A. Chalcraft. 
Q. vVhere is that? A . Niaga1·a Falls. 
Q. I that a big plant or little? A. Big plant. 
Q. Did they have trave1ling elecb'ic cranes there? A. Ye . 
Q. Equipped with afcty deYice ? A. Ye . 
Q. What kind? .A. ~lake and break type. 
Q. Operating under the same condition a your crane ? A. Yes, ir. 
Q. So that in your whole sr:v,:, 11 years' exprri·•nce you onl}' worked at 

10 one place wh re they did not ha Ye tlw afet5· deYices? A. I only worlTed at 
one place. 

Q . .And that is the defendant compan5'? A. That is right. 
Q. You were not applying your experience for the benefit of your em

ployers apparentl_,,? A. No, I wa n 't; not to the extent I would put on cut
off ; I don't think they ar reliable. 

Q. That was your opinion, was 1rnt it~ A. I have aw them fail. 
Q. Ha Ye you eYer seen them work? .A. Yes. 
Q. If they onlv worked once in three times would not that be a factor 

of safety? .A. Might act the other way. 
20 Q. If they onl5' ,vorked once in t hree time ,Yould not that be a factor 

of iafety. A. For the once, yes. 
Q. HaYe ?OU seen them fail frequentl.v or work frequently? .A . .A a 

general rule they could not work them. 
Q. They ould not work them? .A. The c1·ane operator stops it before 

he comes to the check. 
Q. That is your idea of the crane operator? A. That i th whole ten-

dencv. 
Q. The modern mechanical practice is to provide an appliance that 

will overcome the element of error in the man who is operating it, is not it? 
30 A. Ye. 

Q. You see that in the operation of railwa.v , and in all big undertak
ings, appliance that make for afety? A. A fa1· a I knovi1

• 

Q. :i\1en arc all the time scheming, and big companies are all the time 
looking for afct.r deYiccs that will correct mistakes men are liable to make; 
that is right, isn't it? A. It is the ame eYer_vwhere. 

Q. You would off et that tendency of modc1·n time , do away with all 
the e safet5' dC'vice , because thereby you think r ou would make the man 
more careful-that i vour idea? A. Y c . 

Q. I n other word ~ .\'OU are at Yariancc with the whole trend of modern 
40 inYention in afet.,, appliance ? A. I am not alone. 

'Q. I am not a king that. That i .\'om· po ition? A. I ndiYidually . 
.ves. 

Q. Individuall5' , that is .\'Our position? .A. Yes. 
Q. And the directors of this big, modern concern are taking their 

ideas and aclvice from _\'OU on thei::;e point ? A. That is right. 
Q. And following it? A. Ye . 
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Q. S·o that if you had your way there would not be a safety device or 
In the appliance in the whole e tabli hment? A. Not of tha:t type. 

Q. Or of any other type? A. Ye , we have lot of automatic--

RECORD. 

Supreme 
Cortrt of 
Ontario. 

Q. You would not have them, because thereby you arc taking the re
sponsibility of being careful off the workmen's shoulders? A. We do have 
them. o. 6 f Ev,idence Q. That is against y,our ideas o it? A. No, it is not. 

at T,rial. Q. You just a minute ago said it wa ? A. Oh, cranes-that's not 
:viaurice F. everything, like you aid. 
McCarthy, Q. So that you draw a di tinction between the man whn is operating a 10 
Cross-Ex- crane and the man who is operating a steam railway, or team engine, or 
amina~ion. something else 1 A. In this particular instance; I have nothing to do with 
-coutrnued team engines. 

Q. You draw a di tinction between men operating a crane and om<' 
other mechanical contrivance? A. I draw a di tinctiou just to that extent. 

Q. Did you eveT say you did not know there were such mechanical con
trivances as cut-out ; did not know of them, and never heard tell of them? 
A. I don't think I ever aid I didn't know about them; I might have said 
I wa n't very much in touch with them. 

Q. Y.ou remember giving evidence at the oroner' inque t 1 A. Ye , 20 
sir. 

Q. You remember being a ked the question was there any mechanical 
device for cutting off the current when it reaches a certain point? A. If I 
remember right, I knevv of some, but they ,ve1·e not reliable. 

Q. Your au \Yer to that made ,at the Coroner' inque t i , No, ir? A. 
I am quite sure I made that tatement. 

Q. You ay the reporter took down here in shorthand what i not the 
orrect answer? A. It is possible. 

HIS LORD HIP: I s that in shorthand 1 
~IR. ~IcCARTHY: I that a worn tatement? I have the note of the 30 

Coroner's inqu st here. Have you the Coroner' note ? 
1:R. PHELAN : Copy of them. 

MR. McCARTHY : Signed copy; igned by this man? 
:MR. PHELAN: Taken in shorthand. 
MR. :McCARTHY : They are not taken in horthand, not by the Coroner. 
11R. PHELAX: Ye , at the oroner's inquest. You apparently have 

not got what I have at all. 
MR. ,[cCABTHY: I have the Coroner's statement. 
~IB. PHELAN: I beg your pardon, I am wrong about that. It was hand-

ed to me by the olicitor, · uppo ed to be a verbatim tatement. 40 
~IR. Mc ABTHY : This wa handed tom by the oroner. 
:MB. PHELAN: Q. \~re will not bother wbethe1· we have got the note 

here or not. W a it a fact you did say ~Tou did not know of any uch con
triYance? A. It is a fact I aid I didn't know of an.,T reliable contrivance. 

Q. Although you did know of the contrivances being u ed at the two 
place ,vhere y;ou had been employed? A. Ye . 
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Q. Do you know ,on occasions they had worked~ A. I presume they 
have. I neYer noti ed at any time. They didn't u ually make them work. 
They have to come back; they have to go back-

Q. This block had fallen before the accident, had not it~ A. Before 
the accident~ 

Q. Ye , on ·other occasion ~ A. Yes, I believe it did on one occasion, 
one other occa ion. 

Q. w ,hat cau ed it to fall that time, ame kind of an accident~ A. It 
is a long time ago. 

10 Q. Yes, and you have had a crane there a long time, too; what caused 
it to fall on that occa io11 ~ A. I am not sure. 

Q. Wa it by oming in contact with the heave-what do you call it? 
the b1ock above~ A. Equalizing block. 

Q. Equalizing block above? A . Yes. 
Q. So that it happened in the ame way this accident happened~ A. 

That is how it happened. 
Q. As the result of the accjdent did you take any precautions to pre

Yent it occurring again~ A. 1V e did. 
Q. What? A. We went into the advi ability of putting ,on the cut-off. 

20 Q. You decided not to do anything? A. Decided not to do it, bettef 
off without it. 

Q. So that you just left conditions in the same circum tances they were 
before the accident happened; you left the ituation just the ame? A. Ye . . 

Q. And took abso'lutely no means to prevent a rep tition of the acci
dent? A. \Ve didn't think it advisable. 

Q. You did not think it wa advisable~ A. The corpo,ration-pardon 
me; the staff. 

Q. The three of you together~ A. Ye . 
Q. Did the other two gentlemen who formed the taff along with you 

30 have any experience in the op rafaon of cranes~ A. Had they any experi
ence~ 

Q. Yes. A. I could not ay. . 
Q. You were the only crane expert in the conference, were not you j 

A. I think not. 
Q. There were only the three of you? A. These men have had a wide 

scope of experience. 
Q. I asked the question, did either one of thrm to your knowledge have 

experience with cranes? A. I don't know. 
Q. So that as far as you know you were the only crane expert in the 

40 conference? A. I don't know that I wa . 
Q. We will take >rour an wer in that way. N aturall:v, being the me

chanical superintendent, the other two men would tak their information 
from you-naturally~ A. To a certain ext nt. 

Q. T·he whofo investigation or conference )rou had re ulted in your tell
ing the others what your opinion was about afety device -that is correct? 
A. I told them what I thotwht. 

I 
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Q. That is all that occurred at the conference? A. vV e had other peo-
ple cxp1·(· their opinion. · 

Q. Yon W(·.i·e the expert on whom the otlwr two member relied for ad
Yicc and information on that point- that i correct? A. Ye , ir. 

Q. I snppo e ,i'OUr 1·ecommendation ,vonld la1·gel.v determine what 
their action \Yon Id be? A. Y e . 

Q. You had well-defined and well-fonned idea again t th use of any 
appliance of thi kind? A. For r ea on , 5-e . 

Q. "\Vhethc1· f 01· reasons or not .nm had them. Did 5Ton make a per
sonal i11Yestio·atio11 at that time of any cranes that were working, or exam- 10 
ination of any afct.,· deYice that were in operation? A. Ye . 

Q. vYhcre? A. Hyd1·aulic Powe1· Company. 
Q. A the 1·c nlt of yo1u- i1we tigation did 5·ou find the deYices did 

,vork? A. I fmmd out from the nperintcndcnt they did not work. 
Q. N en·r worked? A. On one p,articnlar occa ion broke the cable, 

ame as thi . 
Q. Did ron find out they did work on other occa ion ? A. I didn't 

find out the5T worked. 
Q. You we11t there to get information to proYc they would not work? 

A. To find out if they were a good thing to put on the crane. 20 
Q. You found out one occa ion on which the>7 did not work? A. More 

than one; I am citing one. I 
Q. Did yon enquire about occasion on ,vhich the.,· did w01·k? A. Yes. 
Q. vV ere 5Ton told they had workc·d on other occasion ? A. I was told 

they worked, bnt .,·on haYe to trip them hack each and eYerr time, and 
there is liability of ]eaYing them out. 

Q. The,v had w01·ked? A. Ye . 
Q. "\Yhat t5·pe i that? A. :i\Lake and Break t5Tpe. 
Q. Did .von i1we iigate the worm gear t5·pe? A. Ye, . 
Q. ,vhe1·e? A. Ontario Power (\nnpan5r. 30 
Q. Same company? A. Ontario Power Compan.v. 
Q. Did it perfonn it function there? A. As far as I know. 
Q. N otwith tau ding that information you rep01-ted again t the use of 

it~ A. I found 011t-
Q. Notwithstanding that information 5·011 reported again t the use of 

it~ A. There i bYo other places-
Q. N eYer mind; 5·011 did find one place it did wol'l~? A. At one place. 
Q. And wc1·e a factor of afct5· at that place? A. On a 35 foot lift. 
Q. v\ hich were the amc conditions :vou had in your own plant-cor-

rect? A. Ye . 40 
Q. In those place you \Yorked the5· emplo5·ed signalmen-is that cor

rect ?-out ide of the Toronto Powe1· Compan.v, where yon ar now? A. 
Not at the Ontario Power Company. 

Q. Where did they emplo>7 a signalman? A. I don't know an5r place 
where the5· ernplo.,· an official ignalman except on derrick work. 
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Q. Your expeTi nee i limited to tlu·ee place ? A. Yes. 
Q. Your present employment, where :'OU have been for five year ? A . 

Yes. 
Q. And two other p]a e ? A . Ye . 
Q. If you had emplo.Yed a sig·nalman a part of your system whose 

duty it would be to control and watch the operation of these blocks, and 
he performed hi dut:', could this acrident haY happened? A. Perhap 
not. 

Q. Li ten to the question: If : 'On had emplo:·ed a io-nalman a part 
10 of your system who e dutr it was to control the operation of the block and 

to watch them and that man had done bi duty, could the accident have hap
pened? That que tion an be an wered Ye or No? A . You are depending 
on a man agam. 

Q. I am not a king that. I ay if that man had done his duty, could 
the accident haYe happened? A. If the crane operator done his duty. 

Q. I did not a k that. vVhy do you hedge? Answer the que tion I 
a ked. If you emplo.ved such a man and he had done hi clut?, could the 
accident haYr happened? A. That i a hard thing to say. 

Q. I understand you ,-vill not answer thr question? A . Not exactly. 
20 Q. If he had done hi dut:' how could the accident have iJ.1appened-

l t me put it that wa:·· If :·ou had nch a signalman and he had per
formed his dut_v, bow could the accident ha V<' happened? A. Tbe crane 
operator might not haYe been looking. 

Q. Could he not shout to him? A . I p1·e ume he could. It i a matter 
of econdis when the hooks get up near the drum. 

Q. 21/:2 minutes it takr the mall hook to go up? A . Y cs. 
Q. Could not he haYe seen the situation long enough bef01·e the acci

dent happened to have warned that craurman? A. If he had b en looking 
at him. · 

30 Q. It would be the craneman's dnt.v to he looking at him? A . Y . 
Q. Let us suppose the cranernan and thr signalman both did their 

dut:' ; if there had been a ignalman thrrc could this accident ha Ye hap
pened? 

:MR. !IcCAB'l'HY: Q. If the:· both did their dut~,? A . I f the.v both did 
their dutv? · 

NIR. ·PHELAN: Q. Yes? A. I don't think it could. 
Q. E-n~n if the ignalman was looking the other wa.v hi attention 

could be attracted b:· houting? A . I uppo e. 
Q. In an:· rvrnt the igna]man would be there to see that the crane wa 

40 getting into a po ition of danger and it would be his dut.Y to take ome 
artion to prevent it going an:· further- that i r ight? A. Ye . 

Q. vVould not it have been afer if .vou had employed a S:' trm of that 
kind? A. No, I think it would not. 

Q. vVh?? A . I think the foreman i thr man to give the ignal. 
Q. The foreman ha many other dutir to perform a well as giving 

ignal ? A. I-Ir i the man respon i.ble. 
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Q. He ha many other duties to perform? A. Yes. 
Q. The foreman in thi case had man,v other duties to perform? A. 

Only the one. 
Q. He had to get these blocks out of the road? A. vVhich blocks? 
Q. The stop logs? A. He ha men there to do that; he doesn't have to. 
Q. He ha to ee that the men do it? A. He don't ha Ye to do much to 

Ev,idence see that. 
at Trial. Q I . know, but that is another dut)1 he has? A. Looking at them. 
Maurice F . Q. And seeing they are doing their work and doing it in a proper way? 
McCarthy, A. If be asks a man to do it, it doesn't require much attention after that. 10 
Cr~ss-~x- Q. H e ha other druties that take ·hi attention a,vay from the rai ing a:~~;1~:~:d and lowering of the block ? A. No, I don't think o. 

Q. Do y,on ay that it i the duty of the foreman operator to give hi 
whole time and attention to th raising and lowering of the blocks from the 
moment they tart until the operation i fini hed? A. The way they u uall.Y 
handle it--

Q. Answer the question? A. Lrt me have it again. 
Q. Do you say that it is the duty of the foreman operator--
1R. McCARTHY : Who is that? 

:Mn. PHELAN: Q. The foreman rigger, when he i doing the work of 20 
signalman also-d·o you say that it i his duty to watch the operation of 
these blocks from the time they start until th y stop? A. Not necessarily 
so; if the hook are going up he wouldn't need to wat h them. 

Q. If you had a signalman there he wonld have the rluty on hi, shoul
ders to watch them? A. If he watched them. 

Q. It is the ignalman 's duty b watch them? A. Ye . 
Q. The foreman operator doesn't have to do that? A. The forema 1.1 

rigger? 
Q. Yes? A. It is not ne essary when the hook are going up. 
Q. Because he has other work to do, and has to get some one to do it 1 30 

A. H ow is that? 
Q. The foreman rigger? A. H e lays the work out for the others. 
Q. When the blocks are going up or coming down, what is he supposed 

to be doing? A. ,iVith a load on? ' 
Q. With or without load? A. With a load be i supposed to watch 

the hook . 
Q. Without a load? A. He is not supposed to have anything to do 

with the hook after they are cut loose. 
Q. If the hooks are empty he ha nothing to do with them, going up 

or coming down? A. Coming down he has to watch ·out for the right 40 
level. 

Q. When he is watching it for the right level th craneman can give his 
whole attention to the hook going up? A. Yes. 

Q. 'I hat is your idea of how the work should be done? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When the hook i coming down the foreman rigger relieves the 
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craneman of any re pon ibility in connection with the hook~ .A. Not ne- RECORD. 
ce arily relieve him of all responsibility; they should work together. 

Q. Who e duty i it to co11trol that hook coming down~ .A. Control iH 
Q. Yes~ .A. Only one man can control it. 
Q. I don't mean the mechanical control, I mean control of th opera

tion. Whose dut~· i it to control the operation when the hook is coming 
down, the craneman or the foreman rigger? A. 'The foreman rigger. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

No. 6 
Evidence 
at Trial. Q. If it is hi duty it i not the craneman's? A. It i the craneman' 

to take the ignal from him on the Wa? down at the right point. Maurice F. 
10 Q. The foreman rigger must watch it all the whole way? A. Ye , watch :McCarthy, 

it all the way down· it i verv slow in tra-velling. Cr~ss-~x-

Q Th ' . 1 l f . 1 k' ft h ammat10n. . e craneman can re v upon t 1e oreman ngg· r oo 1ng a er t at t ' d . . . -con mue 
part of the work, or hould rely upon him? . Yes, sir. 

Q. You did som times employ a signalman there~ A. No, not regu
larly. 

Q. You did ometimes? A. How do you m an ~-employ him speci-
ally~ 

Q. You heard my question~ A. I would like to have it again; I can't 
understand. 

20 Q. You did ometimes employ a ignalman ~ .A. Only for work over 
the pit; a man can't ee the hook when he i down in the hol . 

Q. The operator cannot see them? A. They are down 150 feet; signal 
with a light from below. 

Q. So that you never did use a signalman in connection with the crane 
in the fore bay~ A. No; )"OU can see everything out there. 

Q. You do not think a signalman for that part of the work wa a neces
sary part of the ystem or the work~ A. ot where you are working ·on 
one floor. 

Q. Out there in the forebay no ignalman wa ever employed or u ed ~ 
30 A. No. 

Q. Working in the pit there were om different con iderations ari -
ing? A. Oh, ye ; you have to have a man there. 

Q. The crane operator of course in thi ea e took his onirer -or should 
have taken them-from Sheppard~ A. Yes. 

Q. He wa the foreman over the crane operator and over the riggers~ 
A. Correct. 

Q. And you ay it wa Sheppard' duty as foreman to have watched 
that big block comin · down ju t b fore the accident? A. Ye . 

Q. If there wa any danger or any po ibility of danger it wa his duty 
40 to have ignaled to the craneman ~ A. top the big hook. 

Q. So that under those circumstance the craneman could have given 
hi attention to the little hook going up? A. Ye . 

Q. If there had been a signalman thne the signalman would have had 
his eye on both hook ~ A. Yes, assmning ·he wa doing bi duty. 

Q. If he wa doing his duty could he tell from the condition when 
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RECORD. the small hook got up within 5 or 6 feet of the pulle.'' there was likely to 
IH the be an accident? A. Should be able, if he could see. 
upreme 

Court of 
Ontario. 
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}laurice F. 
}[ cCarthy, 
Re-Ex
amination. 

RE-EXA!1INED. By :NIR. fcCAHTHY: 

Q. Fir t let me say : W·hen .'' OU worked at the Onta1·io Power Com
pany, were there any deYices used at all, afet.'' deYice ? A. I ju t don't 
remember ov r there, whether there were or not. 

Q. ·vvhen did you fir t hear of the deYice being u ed at the Ontario 
Power Corn pan.'·? A. Something like two rears ago, or a .vear ago; it was 
omething ne,v then. 

Q. They were new then? A. Yes. 10 
Q. In Chalcraft 's ,vere there afct.,, ckvi e u ed ther when you were 

there 7 A. Thev were. 
Q. What kind? A. The Make and Break type. 
Q. Where? A. v\There do .'' OU mean-on the cranes? 
Q. On the imilar crane to yours? A. Ye . 
Q. With two hook 7 A. Ye . 
Q. How did the.'' work? The,v fa ilcd in eve1·al instance , probably 

four or frve, pre ad over a number of year . 
Q. Over eYeral ."ears? A. Yes. 
Q. You sa.'' that .'' OU had an accident in the power hou e. How long ago 20 

,va it the hook dropped? A. I would say it was two .''Car ago. 
Q. And that i the ·only two accidents ,vou have ever had since you were 

there? A. A far as I know. 
Q. You would know if an accid,ent took place? A. I .should think so. 
Q. You ay it was .''Our first accidc•nt when the hook dropped three 01· 

four year ago- the fir t accident? A. At the Toronto? 
Q. Ye . A. Two .''ears or two and a half .''ears. 
Q. As soon as that hook dropped-which is the first time .'' OU ever knew 

of a hook dropping- you a.'' ,\'OU had the consultation and you then tated 
you went into the question of afety devices after the accident and had the 30 
conference with the Electrical E11girn·e1· and the Chief Engineer, and .'' OU 

tated .''OU were the onl,'I' crane expert? A. I don't think so. 
Q. You left the impression )'OU were? A. I said I didn't know if the 

other feJlow were crane experts or not. 
Q. Did .''Ou mean to sa,'I' in that con ultation you were the onl.'' one who 

knew an)'thing about cranes? A. I know YCl',\' well th .'' know omething 
about crane ; tlw.v are men of broad . cope of experience. 

Q. You left the impression .'' OU Yve1·e the only one of the e three who 
knew an,'l' thing ahont cranes? A. did not wi h to conve." a115· uch mean-
mg. 40 

Q. That i ,vhat .'' OU said? A. I ,.._,afi forcc•d to let it go. 
Q. How <lo ,\' OU mean 7 A. I conld11 't get a w01·d in edgcwa,\'s. 
Q. I do not think that is fai1·. The jm·." arc not taking ,vhat 111.'' learned 

friend says, hut wbat you say. I want to knmv wl1at i the fact in regard 
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to the other two men 7 A. They are ver,v learned, mechanically and elec- RECORD. 

trically. I daresay each one of them is in a position-- In the 

MR. PHELAN : Only a guess. Supreme 
MR. McCARTHY: Q. w ·hen you dare ay--7 A. I know for a fact. l Conrt of 

don't want to say anything that is not true. Ontario. 

Q. You said daresay, but as a matter of fact you know 7 A. Figure of No. 6 
peech only. · Evidence 

Q. Be careful what you say. You are on oath; you have to be careful. at Trial. 

A. Alright. Maurice F. 
10 Q. What did you mean when you left the impression you were the only McCarthy, 

expert of these three on the question of crane or electrical devices to contro 1 Re-Ex

cran es 7 A. I didn't intend to impress that way; that is all I can say now. aminat_ion. 

HIS LORDSHIP: That is the impression you gave. It is the impression -continued 

I got. 
MR. McCARTHY: It is certainly the impression I got. Q. If y,ou were 

the only one of the three, what was the object in calling in the other two 7 A. 
From the electrical standpoint; there is the electrical end as well a the me
chanical. There are electrical cut-out and meehanical cut-outs. 

Q. Who is the Electrical Engineer 1 A. Mr. Burrows. 
20 Q. What I want to get at: You left my mind in doubt, and appar-

ently His Lordshii;>' mind as well-what part did these men take in the 
discussion 7 A. Discussed very fluent]~, the electrical cut-out , and I dis
cussed mechanical cut-outs. 

Q. Can you tell me how they got any information as to how these 
things worked 1 Had he collected any data from which he could form an 
opinion as to whether electrical cut-outs worked, or did not work-the 
Electrical Engineer 1 A. He was at two places where they had attempted 
to use them. 

MR. PHELAN: He cannot answer that question. 
30 :MR. :McCARTHY: Prior to this consultation did he coJlect any informa-

tion from which you three when you got together on this subject were able to 
get any guidance at all as to the efficiency of electrical cut--outs 7 The ques
tion is very simple. A. I can't say to that; ·he talked very fluently on it. 

Q. He may have talked very fluently; had he investigated the subject 
at all before the consultation 7 A. I can't tell you the places he went be
fore . 

Q. I did not ask that; I asked did he investigate 1 A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know whether he did or not1 A. No. 
Q. You don't know what benefit he was to ,vou on the consultation; 

40 was he able to tell you an,vtbing about them~ A. Certainly. 
Q. Please listen. I am trying to get what information you bad, and 

what the object of this consultation wa:s. If a man talked fluently without 
knowing anything about it that would not be very much good to you. Wbat 
I ,va11t to get is what he did 7 

MR. PHELAN : Very leading. 
HIS LORDSHIP: I do not see how much further he can go. 
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RECORD. MR. PHJ~LAN : He has already aid he doe not know. 
In the MR. Mc ARTHY: Q. Do you know whether they gathered any infor-

Supreme mation at an.,, time prior to the consultation? A. I don't think they did; 
Conrt of I did. 
Ontario. Q. You don't knovv whether the,, did or not? A. No. 
No. 

6 
Q. You do not know whethe1· Mr. Boyd did; he wa the chief cn-

Evidence gineer? A. 111'. Bo?d d'idn 't tell me an?thing at the time. 
at T,rial. Hrs LORD HIP: Q. W a he one of the three at the conference? A.Ye . 

MR. :McCARTHY: Q. You don't know what he did? A. He never to]d 
;,[aurice F. 
:VIcCarthy, me what he done. I reported to him. 10 
Re-Ex- Q. H e did not tell you what he did? A. No. 
amination. Q. A the result of the conference between thr three of .vou, :'OU deter-
-coutinued mined not to put them in? A. That i" the idea. 

Q. To go into the 1·e ult of your iiwestigation . You told us in the fir t 
place you inn• tigatcd the Ontario Power Company plant? A. Yes. 

Q. vYhat did :'On find as the re nlt of ~'our inve tigation there, a 1· -
gards the mechanical cut-offs? 

~IR. PHELAN: All been brought out. 
::\fR. 1'IcC ARTHY: Yon took it to a certain stagr and dropped it. I am 

gorng on. 20 
WrrNESS: As f.ar as I know, the Outario Power Hou e-
MR. McCARTHY: Q. I want to get the re ult of .vour investigation? A. 

They haven't had an accident I know of at the Ontario Power ompan?. 
Q. H·ow long had they been in operation at thr timr ·' ou made :'our in-

Yestigation? A. Probab1:· a :'ea1· before. 
Q. What class of crane were they? A. Nile electrical crane. 
Q. ,Vhat i that; one or two hook ? A . Two hooks. 
Q. Operated in the samr manner as yom·s? A. Yes, ame manner. 
Q. Had the~· a signalman there? A. No official ignalman. 
Q. Ju t used the arne S:'stem you did, with the foreman °( A. Yes, ir. 30 
Q. Did ,vou stop there; did : 'OU investigate an.v other place be ides the 

Ontario Powrr Company? A. I im·estigatrd Chalcraft . 
Q. What device had the.,· there? A. Mr. Scott told me they had a 

:Make and Break on there, and it failed everal times. 
HIS LoROSHIP: ,Vhat was tb result of : '(nu· inYestigation ? 
MR. M CARTHY: Q. Yes, what was the re ult of :·our inve tigations? 
MR. PHELA ": He said what Scott to]d him. 
Hrs LoRoSHir: He cannot give an:' conver ations; only the result. 
l\t[R. l\t[c ARTHY: M:' ]earned friend opened np the question of hi iu-

vestigations, and I want to go into it full.v. 40 
Hrn LORDSHIP : Let N[r. l\if cCarth:' find out ·how long ago the Chal-

craft i1we tigation wa . 
MR. McCARTHY: Q. What wa the nature of :7om· investigation into 

the Chalcraft? A. I con ulted with the heads. 
Q. Who were the head ? A. l\fr. Scott and Mr. Lea; tl1Pv told rne-
MR. PHELAN : I object. · 
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His LoRDSHil): Q. Did you make any inv,estigation yourself~ A. 
They wouldn't permit me to go up on the machines. 

NIR. PHELAN: That closes it. 
MR. J\1cCARTHY: M v learned friend took him into the Ontario Power 

Company and dropped him there, and I want to know if ·be continued bis 
investigation , and what the nature of them were, and if the e investiga
tions involYed the a king of information from the head of other companies 
a to how the e things worked, I am entitled to get it. 

MR. PHELA : Your Lordship ha my objection noted. 
10 His LORDSHIP: I will see what I have in my note about it. 

MR. PHELA : Your Lordship will remember the only thing I a ked 
about wa the in tances he had personal experience with, where he had been 
employed. 

MR. McCARTHY: M v learned friend asked him as the result of the ac
cident had he inve tigated. I took it down a~ he said it, and it i down in 
the notes. ; 

His LORDSHIP: The reporter will turn it up. -Reporter read ques
tion and an wers tran cribed on pa~c 116, lines 14 to 21 inclusive. 

J\1R. McCARTHY: Q. You did not say anything about the Hydraulic 
20 Power Compan)r ; :vou said you inve tigated at the Ontario and halcraft 1s ~ 

A. That is the Hydraulic Power Company. 
Q. You are using different names~ 
His LORDSHIP: U ing two names fo1· th one company is rather con

fusing. 
MR. McCARTHY: Q. I got confused the ame as his Lord hip? A. It i 

m;v mistake; goe under both names. 
His LORDSHIP: I have the other name u d in the re-examination. 
MR. M:cCARTHY: Q. W·hat wa the result of getting that information 

from the Hvdraulic Power Company? A. J\!Ir. Lea and Mr. Scott told me 
30 the device failed everal times, a did their foreman rigger, Mr. Miller, and 

J\Ir. Crowle;v told me they had failed four 01· five times, two or three only in 
the last three or four years-and that i saying considerable. 

Q. In addition to that did you make any further investigation~ A. 
Not at that time, no. 

0. Not at that time~ A. Not at that time. 
0. You haYe made further investigation ince? A. Yes. 
Q. Did :vou report the result of your inve. tigation to Mr. Boyd and to 

the chief engineer~ A. Yes. 
Q. Which re ulted in the refusal to recommend the devices in question~ 

40 A. Yes, personall:v. 
His LORDSHIP: He said '' personaJly. '' 
MR. McCAR'I'HY: Q. What did you mean? A. I presume- I don't 

nresume at all- I know- they had ideas along the same lines as myself, 
that thev were better off than on. 

Q. You ..,aid it was personally for that reason the conference did not 
recommend them~ A. Yes. 
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Q. You aid per onally; what did you mean by that 1 A. ,"\ ell-
Q. You corrected )'Ourself just now and said personally? A. WelJ, it 

was for that reason; if the personal i in doubt there-
Q. I cannot put words into >'our mouth; I want to know what you 

meant when you said p r anally. Hi Lordship immediately ealled atten
tion to the fact that you aid I er anally? A. I have little doubt in my mind 
-in fact, no doubt-but what l\fr. Boyd and 1Ir. Burrovvs both had idea 
on automatic cut-outs without being entir<'l:V guided b_v me. A the re. ult of 

Maurice F. my investigation we got together and decided not to put them in. 
McCarthy, Q. You meant by persona11.v, personally a the re ult of your investiga- 10 
Re-Ex- tion 1 
amination. 
-continued ~IR. P HELA.1. : I object. Let him tell him elf; it may be more difficult 

-but it will be a better result. 
MR. :McCARTHY: Q. You an wered a question ju t now in this way: I 

asked the question, as the re ult of the i1we tigation :'OU three decided not 
to in tal the cut-outs; ~'ou said Ye , then hesitated, a11d said per anally 1 A. 
I believe that is part of the que tion-on 111:' advice; you inserted that. 

· Q. Only personally on :'our advice? A. That is ,vhere the pcr~onally 
came in. I didn't mean to say--

Q. Did you investigate an_v oth<'r power-house beside the Ontario 20 
Power Compan>', wher you found the:· had not had an>' accident , and 
Chalcrafts, where >'OU found they had~ Did rou collect any other infor
mation~ A. I found out they didn't use them at the Niagara Falls Pow-
er Company. 

His LORDSHIP: Q. What is that 1 A. Niagara FalJs branch of the 
Canadian iagara. 

l\1R. l\1cCARTHY: Q. Y ou found out they did not use them there~ A. 
Didn't u e them. 

Q. Did :'OU go into it any deeper than imply finding out they did not 
use them? A. I found out they didn't think thev needed them. I talked to 30 
l\1r. Hamilton- Mr. 1Iurphy-· and he told me he didn't think they needed 
them on the cranes at a11. Didn't think they were reliable, the way he put 
it-he would rather ·have them off. 

Q. That i three companies. Did >'OU try any one el e? A. I don't 
think so; it is quite a while ago. 

Q. Did you inve tigate the Canadian Niagara Company? A. Only on 
enquiry from the out ide I found out they did not use them. I found out 
from Mr. Forgan-

l\1R. PHELAN: This is opening up very wide limits of hear ay evidence. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: Hi whole evidence i that they did not u e them. 40 
l\1R. McCARTHY: Q. Did you find out anything about the anadian 

Niagara? A. l\1r. Forgan told me the man who put the cranes in-
His LORDSHIP: You will stop there. There will be no end of this. 
l\1R. McCARTHY: I want to ·et the full re ·ult of his inve tigations. We 
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have got to take the re pon ibility of acting a this man acted, and we want RECORD 
to know if he inve tigated fully. 

His LORDSHIP: He made enquiries at other places. 
!1R. McCARTHY: Q. I don't want to go into what Mr. Forgan said. 

The question are simple, and if you will pay attention and answer them 
concisely. Did you make any enquiries as to the Canadian Power Com
pany 1 A. Yes. 

Q. What was the result 1 A. I found out they took them off. 
Q. Then they mu t have had them on 1 A. They had them on and took 

10 them off. I thought you wanted to know where I got the information. 
Q. No, I do not. Does that complete the result of your inve tigations 1 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

o. 6 
Ev,jdence 
at TTial. 

Maurice F. 
McCarthJ, 
Re-Ex-
amination. A. Yes. 

1· 1 
Q C N . N' F 11 P C Ch 1 ft -con rnur, . anadian iagara, iagara 1 a s ower ompany, a era s or 

the H ydraulic, and the Ontario Power Company 1 A. Yes. 
!1n. PHELAN: Would your Lordship permit me to ask one question 

arising out of the re-examination 1 
His LORDSHIP: Very well. 
Mn. PHELAN: Q. What type of devices were u ed on the two occasions 

you were informed they had failed, make and break or worm and gear 1 
20 A. Make and break. 

Q. Did you find any occasion the worm and gear had failed 1 A. The 
only place I ever saw them wa: at the Ontario. 

Q. Did you find any occasion on which the worm and gear had failed, 
is the question 1 A. No. 

His LoRD HIP: Q. Tell me the length of time it is since you made the 
investigation at the HydTaulic 1 A. ,-rhat would be some years ago; I 
hould ay two and ,a half year . 

JOHN SCHWARTZ, Sworn. Examined by Mn. McCARTHY: No. 6 
Ev,idence 

Q. What is your occupation? A. In charge of the mechanical work at T•rial. 
30 at the Niagara Falls Power Company. 

Q. How long have you been there 1 A. Three years. t~:artz, 

Q. What experience bad you before that time 1 A. Before that I was Examma
f our and one-half years chief engineer for the Sturgis Department Ludlow tion. 
Valve Manufacturing Company, Troy, New York. 

Q. Before that? A. I was three and a half years with the General 
Electric Company. 

Q. In the State 1 A. Yes, ir, in Schen ctady. 
Q. That i the head office, is it 1 A. Yes. 
Q. What experience have you had, stretching over how many years, in 

40 electrical appliance 1 A. Well, in electrical appliances, four and a half 
years. 
· Q. Mechanical 1 A. Mechanical appliance , about twenty-one years. 

Q. You are at present the head of the Niagara Falls Company, the 
mechanical head 1 A. Yes, mechanical construction. 
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RECORD. Q. What experience have you had with electric cranes 1 A. Well, I 
In the used electric crane , practicallr all kind of makes-Fairbanks, Canada 

Siipreme Foundry crane , and o on-overhead ti-avelling cranes, box cranes, and so 
Court of on, and ome directly motor driven vithout any controller , which I found 
Ontario. they are the best, clutch operated. 

Q. You ·have had a good deal of experience with all different kinds of ::,..Jo. 6 
Evidence cranes 1 A. Ye , sir. 
at Trial. Q. Are you familiar with the type of crane which i used by the To-

ronto Power ompany, Electrical Development Company1 A. I know the 
t~~vartz, l\Iorgan crane, but I have never eell the Toronto Power Company' crane. 10 
Examina- Q. I suppose there is not any great difference between any of these 
tion. cranes which are operated b.'· a man with controllers in a cage~ A. No, sir; 
-co11ti1111cd the_\' are worked id·entically. 

Q. You a1·e familiar with the type? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W·hat do you ar as to the efficien y of that type of crane? A. Well, 

these controller operated cranes is the general principle nowadays. It is 
u ed in cranes; I don't say it is the best; it is the generally used. 

Hrs LORDSHIP: You mean th appliance used here is in general use? 
MR. 'McCARTHY : Ye ; crane operated by controller is in general use. 
Q. Opinion differ as to which is the be t crane? A. Ye , ir. 20 
Q. We are told this crane has no mechanical means of cutting off the 

power when the blocks rise up to a cr1·i;ain distance from the dnun. Are you 
familiar with the type of crane, or appliances which we are told are used, 
some mechanical, some electrical, in reference to cutting off~ A . I am 
familiar with electrical cut-outs in u e, becau e we use two s.v terns our
selves. 

Q. In your power-house at Niaga1·a Falls~ A. Ye . 
Q. What electrical systems do .''OU n e ~ A. One is screw gear type, 

and the other i the make and break type. 
Q. W·here do .'70 U use them~ A. The screw type is used in the electric 30 

hoist made by the Oti Elevator Compan.v, and the make and break type is 
used on the Nile crane in the machine hop. 

Q. How do you find them to work~ A. 'The two occasions we had to 
see the mechanism work on the machine shop crane it didn't work. 

Q. You mean the occasion when the operator made it go too far~ A. I 
mean the two time when the operator did not pay attention; then the me
chani m should have worked; hould han' operated, and it didn't operate. 

Q. It didn't work~ A. No. On the electric hoi t made by the Otis 
elevator people we have trouble right along. It worked satisfactorily once 
in a while; you may ay two or three time out of a hundred. 40 

Q. A a matter of fact, do you knO"\\' of an.v device that i an efficient de
vice that i used to-day on crane of thi type? A. Not that I know of. 

Q. Have .vou investigated th subject at all to see whether there are 
any~ A. Yes. 

Q. You have not been able to find anr that is efficient? A. No, sir; I 
don't know of an." that are reliable. 
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Q. Have you ome cranes which operate with the cut-offs at all~ A. RECORD. 
Yes. 

Q. V\Thereabouts 1 A. Two 50-ton travelling cranes in numb r one 
and two power-houses. 

Q. Travelling cranes~ A. Yes. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Q. Those are the cranes which go up and down~ A. Ye . No. 6 
Q. W·hat is your opinion as to the advisability of installing an elec- EV'i<ience 

trical device, or any device which would form a supposed afety appliance in at Trial. 
the ea e of a crane-1 A. You will pardon me-do you refer to the e two 

10 cranes~ John 
Schwartz, 
Cross-Ex-Q. Yes, to the e two cranes, say~ A. The trouble i there we have a 

200-foot lift, so that it would not be possible to use it-not to my knowledge amination. 

of any modern inventions o far. ) 
Q. The e device would not be applicable to cranes for such long lifts~ 

A. Not the device I know of in the market nowadays. 
Q. They are only applicable to short lifts~ A. To short lift ; yes, sir. 
Q. Take the ea e which we haYe here, where the crane wa operating 

with a 35-foot or 40-foot lift, what do you say as to the advi ability of in
stalling safety devices in a crane of that kind, with the two hook ~ A. Well, 

20 I might sa~· that on the small hook the po ibility might be there to use it, 
but with the general appliances on the market nowadays, and with the 
records I don't know it is of anv u e. I wouldn't recommend it. 

Q. You would not recommend iU No, sir, I wouldn't recommend the 
present arrangement. 

Q. Why 1 A. Be a use the.,· are defective. 
Q. Because they are defective~ A. Ye , sir; the~· a1·e not reliab1e. 
Q. How would it affect the afety- speaking from the employee's 

tandpoint-·how would that affect the afet~, or non- afety of the em
ployee~ A. The craneman wouldn't look at all at the hook, would simply 

30 rely on the automatic cut-out. 

40 

Q. If the automatic device operates when the hook gets a certain height 
the craneman would be too liable to imply rely on the automatic device 
operating and not watch himself~ A. Surely; he wouldn't watch the hook 
at all. He would say: I will lower the hook down, this one wi11 cut out 
itself. 

Q. You sa,v that unless you had an absolutel~· reliable device you would 
be opposed to putting them in~ A. Certainly. 

Q. You are opposed to it until something more reliable come on the 
market than you have been able to find to-day 1 A. Yes, ir. 

CROSS-EXAMINED: By MR. PHu_..AN: 

Q. So that your attitude is just the am as Mr. McCarthy's on the 
question of safety appliances~ A. I want the best; something absolu
tely positive. 

Q. You told us a moment ago you wouldn't use it because it would en
courage the operator to use less care~ A. Yes. 
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Q. So that in the ame manner you would discredit all device with 
Jn the which machines are equipped? A. ProYided they are good. 

Q. That would work every time? A. Ye . 

RECORD. 

Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Q. The only kind of automatic device or afety device you would equip 
machinery with under your control would be one that is absolutely certain 
to work every time? A. That is one po sibility. 

Ev~~~c~ Q. All these things are liable to go wrong. Just an wer the question: 
a-t Trial. Is the only mechanical appliance you would use on any machinery-? A. 

The best there is. 
J~~~vartz, Q. Is the only one which :vou would use the one which is absolutely 10 
Cro s-Ex- impo ible to fail? A. Ye , sir. 
amination. Q. That is th only one you would u e? A. To w01·k; that would be 
-continued absolutely positiYc to work. 

Q. If there wa the lighte t clement of uncertaint.r about it, no matter 
how slight, you would not use it? A. "'\Vithin human possibility. 

Q. Of cour e that covers a pretty wide fi ld, doesn't it, within human 
possibility? A. EYe1·.,,thing is human. 

Q. Any afety appliance is human, is not it-it i a human contri
vance? A. Yes. 

Q. Then there is not an absolutely certain safety contrivance on the 20 
market, because they are all human? A. They are within probably 10 per 
cent., or 1-lOth. 

Q. That is the only kind you would ugge tu ing? A. The very best. 
Q. All other ,vould make the operator le s careful? A. Ye . 
Q. You have how many cranes equipped with these safety appliances? 

A. Two ; one is a hoi t and one is a crane. One is a lift and one i a crane. 
Q. ,Vhich one is quipped with the worm and gear type? A. The lift. 
Q. Operating over what height? A. About 100 feet. 
Q. If that operation was confined to 35 feet would it be more liable to 

give ati faction? A. Yes, ir. 1 30 
Q. Have you cYe1· known the worm and gear t:Tpe to fail on a lift of 

35 feet or thereabout ? A. Not that I ha Ye seen it. 
Q. Have you ever known it to fail? A. I haYc hea1·d of it. 
Q. On a 35-foot lift. A. About a 40-foot lift. 
Q. You haYe ncYcr known or heard of it failing on anything le than 

a 40-foot lift? A. 35 or 40 feet-that i the lift I am peaking about. 
Q. Y·ou have neYer known ·or heard of it fail on anything le than 

that? A. Not the worm and gear type. 
Q. You have heard of only one occasion, I a surnc, where it failed on a 

35 or 40-foot lift? A. About fiv times. 
Q. On the ame machine? A. No, sir. 
Q. Different machine? A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know the circurn tance of each occa ion, what caused it to 

fail? A. I think I can. 
Q. Do you know that of :Tenn· own knowledge? A. I know it out of 

two ea c po itive. 

40 
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Q. Of your own knowledge, the worm and gear type~ A. The worm RECORD. 
and gear type failed on five places-even on six-I know of five positive. In the 

Q. On a 35 or 40-foot lift~ A. Even less than that. Supreme 
Q. You stated a minute ago you did not know of any occasion where Court of 

it failed within 35 feet~ A. I said within a limit of 35 or 40 feet. These Ontario. 
two places, I know it failed within 20 feet, and the reason I know why. No. 6 

Q. On the Make and Break type, will that work at 35 and 40 feet much EV'idence 
more satisfactorily than at a greater height~ A. Both have the same fail- at Trial. 

ures, the same cause . John 

10 Q. Both have the same causes of failure~ A. Yes, if they do fail usually Schwartz, 
in my experience they are the same performance of the machinery, due to Cr~ss-~x
the failure of these safety devices. Both of them started the machine on aminat_wn. 

h . d t d d d tl . l t t h -continued t e same operahon, un ers an , an yause 1e accH en o appen. 
Q. What did it do~ A. The failure of the safety devices brought the 

same performance into the machine, into the motors, thereby wrecking the 
crane, or the pieces hanging on the crane. 

Q. Did it allow the block to fall 6? A. Certainly, would allow the block 
to fall-do you mean the screw type~ 

Q. Y c , we are speaking of that~ A. It would a jlow the block to fall 
20 in our machine s}iop twice, and the cast used to faJ~ two or three times. 

Q. That is on a long lift~ A. No; the block fell, that was about an J 8 
or 20 foot lift. 

Q. That is with the worm and gear type~ A. Yes. 
Q. There is a long cable on that lift, even if you ·are only using it on an 

18 or 20 foot height~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Is not there a longer cable on it~ A. No, sir. 
Q. What do you use the lift for; I thought you said a minute ago you 

used it for a 200 foot lift~ A. That is in our own power house; I am speak
ing of five other different cases. We have no lift with a cable 15 feet with 

30 the make and break type there. 
Q. What about the use of a signalman~ A. A signalman we use in the 

power house for long lifts where the rigger boss cannot give signals per
s·onally. 

Q. Would not it be safer to have a signalman on all lifts who would 
have nothing else to do except watch the operation of the blocks~ A. 
Then you would need two signaJmeu. 

Q. Why would you need two signalmen~ A. Because one would have 
to watch the rigger boss for his orders and the other man-I think it is a 
practical impossibility for one man. 

40 Q. Could not the orders be given to the ignalman verbally by the rig-
ger boss~ A. No, not very well. Because the noise of the machinery is 
there and he might misunderstand the ordJers to a very great extent. It 
happens now every day. 

Q. The ignalman would have to ee his orders before ·he put the crane 
in ·operation, if he was relying on srignals ~ A. He has to watch the rigger 
boss. 

# 
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Q. He has to find out what the rigger bo wants before the crane 
starts to operate~ A. Yes. 

Q. After the crane tarts to operate the signalman has nothing to do 
except watch the two blocks~ A. Yes. 

Q. The signalman gets ·his orders from the rigger boss 1 A. Yes. 
Q. H e ha got nothing to do after he transmits the order except 

watch the two, blocks 1 A. Yes. 
Q. Would not that be a safer sy tern, if )'OU had a signalman with 

nothing el e to do 1 A. Ye and no. 
Q. What do you mean by yes and no? A. The signalman after be 10 

get hi orders from the rigger bo can't pay attention to two hooks. 
Q. The ignalman gets his order from the rigger boss what he wants 

and then the rigger boss is left out of con ideration until that work is per
formed 1 A. Yes. 

Q. If he has nothing else to do but watch the two blocks is not that a 
safer system~ A. It is a safer system, provided ·he can watch two blocks. 

Q. ,vhat i there to prevent him watching two blocks 1 A. Because he 
has to watch the hook coming down. 

Q. It takes 2V:.? minutes--~ A. There is the danger. 
Q. It take 2 '!:.? minutes to travel 35 feet, we are told? A. Yes sir. 20 
Q. He ha got to watch that one coming down and the other one going 

up-no very great difficulty about watching tho e two operations~ A. No. 
Q. If you employed a sig·nalman to watch an operation of thi kind it 

would be a afer ystem? A. Yes, it would. 
Q. And th employment of a signalman under the circum tances in 

\vhich thi man was killed, Paskwan, if the signalman had done his duty, 
would ha-ve prevented the accident-that i ri?;ht? A. I suppose so. 

Q. Eh? A. It might have. 
Q. Assuming the signalman did hi duty, can you sugge t any reason 

why it would not have pre-vented the accident? A. Inattention on his part. 30 
Q. I am a uming--1 A. As nming he done hi duty, the accident 

would not have happened. 
Q. Assuming the signalman did bis duty the accident would not have 

happened 1 
MR. :McCARTHY: vYhat about the craneman and the other ? 
MR. PHELA : I am talking about the ignalman ju t now. 
Q. Were you present on the occa ions on which the safety devices fail

ed to work in your plant 1 A. On four occa ions. 
Q. Y.ou were there your elf~ A. I beg pardon-probably on 75 or 80 

occasions. 40 
Q. Which one failed 1 A. Both failed, the make and break failed only 

twice but the other 75 or 80 times. 
Q. Taking this particular elevator I am speaking of-I am speak

ing of the worm and gear type~ A. The rffect i the ame on both types, 
whichever S)' tern you use, the motor ha-ving attained a certain velocity it 
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will still in spite of the current being shut off continue to operate upon the 
crane, and if you are within 8 or 10 or J 5 feet, the motor ha that momen
tum and it means it will go up and it will break. That is all there is to it. 
]\.To electric device will stop it. 

Q. That means you are running your block at a very high speed? A. 
Not necessarily so; if there is a load on it it will not go o high. 

Q. Suppo ing you are running your block up, how fast do you have to 
run your motor in order to give momentum enough to carry it 15 feet· aft r 
the current cuts it off ? A. I couldn't tell you the speed of the motor. 

10 Q. How fa t mu t your block be going up--? A. A 100 foot lift, 
makes that distance in about four minutes- 25 feet a minute. 

Q. That is two or three times as fast a--? A. Better than that
three minutes. 

Q. That is about three times as fa t as this Power Company's crane was 
working? A. Ye . 

Q. The velocity of the motor wa apparently the cau e of the accident 
in the cases you have referred to? A. The motors alwa)'S have velocity. 

Q. That is very true. The velocity was the cause of the accident in the 
cases you have reference to? A. The momenhim attained. 

20 Q. H ad the cable or pulley been travelling one-quarter the rate at 
which it was going, would the device have worked? A. B efor e I answ r tbat 
question I would like to know the hor~P power of the motor. 

Q. T·ake the motor in your own ea e? A. It wouldn't have worked, not 
within 10 feet. 

Q. If you had set your afety device at 11 feet it would have worked ? 
A. I ay 10 feet. It might not have worked at 11 feet. 

Q. You put 10 fee the limit. There is a certain limit to the velocity of 
your motor? A. No, sir, I can't set it that wa)' . I can only set it 5 feet; 
that is all I can et it. 

30 Q. It hould not be brought within fiye feet of the crane? A. Five feet 
from the top. 

Q. I s it very often you know of it breaking up ·overhead? A. Yes, sir, 
often. 

Q. The whole point I want to make is this : The velocity of :vour mot01· 
wa what can ed the thing to fail to work? A. The momentum attained, 
certainly. 

Q. So that on the slower operating machine used by the defendants, 
thi device- -? 

MR. McCAR'.l'HY: Who aid it was a slower operating machine? 
40 MR. PHELAN: I ay so. 

NIR. NicCARTHY: That is not the point. 
His LORDSHIP: Based on the rate they are going. 
MR. McCARTHY: That is not the motor, that ma:v be the gear. Your 

motor ma~· be travelling ab olutely slow and the gear on top will regulate 
all that-sheaves and pulleys and everything. 
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WITNESS : Slow speed motor i not used on any electric cranes I know 
of. 

MR. PHELAN : Q. vV.ill the velocity of the pulley giYe any indication of 
the rate at which the motor is moving? A. I could not say that unless I 
know the transmission. 

Q. Th whole trouble in your case wa one of velocity? A. Yes, sir, the 
attained momentum. 

Q. The conclu ion i , I suppo e-can y,ou reduce the Yelocity, the attain
ed momentum, of your motor? A. 'No, sir; we would reduce the power to 
such an extent th machine would be useless. 10 

Q. The attained momentum i omething which re ult from the speed 
at which you raise your pulley? A . Ye . 

Q. The faster you rai e your pulley the more momentum you have got 
in your motor? A . Undoubtedly. 

Q. If you are only raising your block thirt~7 -:fiye feet in four minutes, 
as they were doing at the Toronto Power Company, they have only about 
one-third the speed on the motor you haYe on yours? A. Yes-not on the 
motor, ·on the book. I don't know the tran mission in between. 

Q. Is it safe to conclude from that if the motors are the same, there 
are three chances for it to work on the slower machine to the one on the 20 
faster machine? A. I would have to know that. 

Q. Ju t answer the question: Is the conclusion a correct one, there 
were three chances to work on the ·. lower machine and one chance on the 
fast one? A. Undoubtedly. 

Q. So that it vvould be three times a efficient a afety deYice on the 
defendants' motor, which is slower going than your ? 

MR. McCARTHY: I object. 
MR. PHELAN : Q. Providing the pulley ·on your machine is moving 

three time as fast a the one on their ? A. The pulley is independent of 
the motor. You mean the pulley where the book hang on? I don't know 30 
the intermediate tran mission. 

Q. You do not know that? A. No. . 
Q. Can you draw any conclu ions from it? A. No sir; I don't know. 
HIS LORDSHIP: Q. A conclusion a to safety, having regard to the speed 

the hook are going? A. If their motor run one-third or one-quarter the 
peed of their motor I admit the~' would be safe. 

MR. PHELAN : Q. Do you know anything about their motor? A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know the Seller motor made by the Canada Foundry Com

pany? A. No, sir, I don't know that; I know the Sellers cranes. 
Q. The anada Foundry Company make the same motor for all the e 40 

crane ? A. They buy th motors. 
Q. You do not know what kind of motor it will be? A. No. 
Q. I asked you a que tion before and apparently you misunder toon 

me : Will there be any Yariation between the speed at which the pulley is 
moving and the attained momentum of your motor; will that vary in differ-
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ent machines according to the gearing of the machines 1 A. Undoubtedly RECORD. 

it will. In the 
Q. T·he slower motor you have the more chance there is for the safety 

devices to work 1 A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What objection would there be to u inO' a slower motor so as to avail 

yourselves of the efficiency of the safety devices 1 A. The only reason I 
can give is this: The biggest firm tha't manufacture cranes specially and do 
nothing else but make cranes, they all give a high-speed motor. 

Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

No. 6 
Evidence 
at Trial. 

Q. Is the only object of that to give you a quicker operation 1 A. I John 

10 think so. 

20 

Q. Then they ar acrificing safety to peed 1 A. Well, I don't think 
they consider safety; the:v consider the efficiency of the machine. 

Q. The efficiency of the machine, and they do not consider afety-is 
that correct 1 A. I think so; that is what I would assume. 

MR. :McCARTHY: That i the man nfactnrer. 
:MR. PHELAN : Of course. 
Q. These afet~, deYices on your OVi' ll premises may have worked hun

dred of times you know nothing about? A. The ~lake and Break type I 
installed m~'self on the crane. 

Q. I ju t asked one question 1 A. The~' didn't work. 
Q. They may have worked hundreds of times you did not know an:v

thing about 1 A. This ·one didn't. 
Q. N eYer worked 1 A. No. 
Q. This one you installed ~'ours ::-lf? A. The J\l[ake and Break type; 

we bought the machine and I een the machine going up. Tv\rice it had oc
casion to work and it didn't. 

Q. You were there all the time Hwa operating1 A. Ye . 
Q. It only worked two occasion tben? A. It i used every day. 
Q. You were not there all the tjme? A. We made a mark on the crane 

30 afterwards so that the man who operate the crane can't go any ·higher. 

40 

We gave him an indicator because we couldn't rely on the safety device. 
Q. Supposing he should ignore that indicator? A. Then the accident 

will happen. 
Q. He may have ignored the indicator many times you know nothing 

about, and tbe safety device may have worked many time you know noth
ing about? A. That is hardly possible. 

Q. It might have 1 A. It might have. 
Adjourned at 6.30 until 8 o'clock. 
Upon re uming at 8 o'clock. 

ERRIS SHE P ARD, Sworn. Examined b~r MR. J\l[cCARTHY: 

Q. You are, or were at the time of the accident-and I think till-the 
boss rigger for the Toronto Power Company? A. Yes. 

Q. How long haYe you occupied that position 1 A. About a year and 
a half or two year . 
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Q. Before that what po itions did you occupy? A. Craneman. 
Q. Where? A. H ydraulic Power plant, and the Toronto Power too 

-both. 
Q. How long were you with the Hydraulic Power people? A. Be-

tw<.'en two and three years. 
Q. 1 n what capacity? A. Craneman. 
Q. I that a large plant? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the one known as Chalcraft' ? A. Yes. 
Q. Before you went with them what position had you? A. Rigger. 
Q. Where? A. Aluminum Company; same concern only a different 10 

department. 
Q. How long were >Tou rigger with them? A. About a year and a 

l 1alf. 
Q. You were over two years as cranrrnan '? A. Between two and th-ree 

Years. 
· Q. Then you came to the Toronto Power Company and were crane-
man with them for a time? A. Yes. 

Q. How long were you craneman with them? A. I don't just recol
lect the exact date; omewheres near a year or a year and a half. 

Q. And then >Tou were made boss rigger. You were boss rigger at the 20 
time of the accident, and are till? A. Ye . 

Q. Did you ever g t your paper a an expert craneman? A. I have 
recommends for expert craneman from other power companies. 

Q. You were the man in charge of operation the day Paskwan was 
ki11ed? A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Were you in the foreba;v at the time of the accident? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. We are told-not to go oYer it too often-that just before the ac

eide11t the crane had been utilized il1 moving some ice racks further down 
the building, downstream? A. Ye . 

Q. If that is the case how did yon come to where this man Paskwan 30 
was working? A. I had a large ection of top logs to pass from the fore-
1-iay into the generating department and from there ont into the yard. The 
crane was bus>r with the ice racks at the time, and I started the men put
ting a hitch on the logs to turn them up to pass them through. 

Q. What men were working tberr? A. There was Cattle>\ myself, a 
man named Hughie Kerr, Hagerty-is a 11 I can recall ju t now. 

Q. Do rou remember a man named Dion working there? A. Working 
there. but I don't remember him at that 1:>articular place. 

Q. Do you remember Cattlev being there? A. Yes. 
Q. Cattley tells us he was snbsequentl>' discharged, discharged by 40 

>~on-was be one of >rour gang? A. Yes, sir. 
0. Was CattleY an expert rraneman? A. An exprrt craneman? 
Q. Yes? A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you remrrnher what he was discharged for? A. Yes, ir. 
Q. W·hat for? A. Not carrvine: out his instruction 
~IR. PHELAN": That is not mate~ial. 
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MR. McCARTHY: Q. You were telling us you had this gang of men put
ting the hitch on the stop log , and the crane was down at the other end 
moving the ice racks. When did it come up to where the stop logs were? 
A. I gave the craneman a signal for the big hook. 

Q. Ho,, did it get up to wh<'re you were from down there? A. When 
I gave him the signal for the big hook th pulleys was through with the ice 
racks; he started the big hook corning down and the little hook going up. 

Q. Did you give the ignal to come down? A . Yes. 
Q. You gave him the signal to come down? A. Y cs. 
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Err is 
A. The small Sheppard, 10 Q. ,Yhat hook waR he operating with on the ice rack? 

hook. 
Q. When :vou gave the signal to come down, what was the position of 

the hook ? A. The small hook wa ahont five feet above the ice racks. 
Q. And the big hook? A. vVas np 111 its usual position three or four 

feet from the bottom of the large drum. 
Q. Did you give the signal b:v hand or b.,' word of mouth? . By hand. 
Q. To move up? A. To move up and lower his big hook. 
Q. To what? A. To lower the large block. 
Q. When did ~rou give him thatsi~;nal; where wa the crane-when you 

20 gave the signal to lower the large block? A. Up in front of the ice rack, 
about thirty-five feet from where I was working. 

Q. You gave the signal to what-lower the large block? . Ye , ir. 
Q. nd move his crane up at the amc time? A. Not at the same 

time. I was putting the cable on; I w:-1. 11 't in need of the crane for a few 
minutes. I was working on the hitch. I gave him to understand what I 
wanted. 

Q. You gave him to understand yon wanted the large block? A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. What I want to get at: When did he move up to where you were? 
30 A. He moved up directly after I told him I wanted the crane. 

Q. He moved up directly after you told him you wanted the crane? A. 
Yes. 

Q. What was he doing with the block ? A. When I ordered the crnn8 
he started the small hook going up and the crane coming up the forebay. 

Q. Had he start~d the big one coming down? A. In the meantimP, 
coming up the forebay, he started the big hook coming down. 

Yes. 
Q. As he came along to yon he started the big hook coming down? A. 

Q. How long did it take to move hi crane thirty-five feet? A. Mat-
40 ter of couple of minutes. 

Q. How long did it take the big hook to come d,own? A. It would take 
three or four minutes. 

Q. The little hook, does it travel a fast as the big hook or faster? A. 
It traYel fa ter than the large hook. 

Q. , Vbat signals did you give him in regard to the movement of th·.: 
block ? A. I gave one · igna] for the large hook to come d:own. 

Examina-
tion. 
- continued 
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Q. What i that? A. That is the large block. 
Q. How did you give the signaH (vYitne illustrates). 
Q. Holding your hands like that? A. Yes. 
Q. vVhat does that indicate? A. The large hook. 
Q. That you want the large hook? A. Yes. 
Q. On a signal of that kind what does the craneman do 1 A. Start t0 

Jower the large one. If the little one is down far enough to interfere with 
the operations of the large one he will pick it up also; that is up to him. 

Q. You simply give him the signal, as you say, with your hand ? A. 
Yes. 10 

Q. GiYe him no ignal by word of mouth? A. No. 
Q. Give him the signal >Tou indicate by putting your hands like that 

( hows) which indicates to him you desire to u e the large hook? A. Ye . 
Q. You sa>' if the small hook wa o low it would interfere with the 

operation it would be up to him to rai e it? . Yes, ir. 
Q. Did you watch him as he came? A. I watched the large block. 
Q. How far did the large block get down before the accident happen

ed? A. It would be about five or six feet above the men' head when 
the small hook dropped. 

Q. Five or ix feet above the men's heads when the sma1l hook drop- 20 
ped; >'OU mean the men tanding on the cement? A. Standing on the stop 
lng. 

Q. The stop Jog was on top of the cement? A. Yes. 
Q. The men on top of the stop log, you say the large block was five or 

ix feet above their head when the smaU one came down? A. Yes. 
Q. Did you pa>' any attention to the rai ing of the small one? A. Not 

particularl.v, no, just to notice he started taking up to clear obstruction. 
Q. Your attention was fixed on the large block? A. Yes. 
Q. How low down had the large one got to come before it would hook on 

to the hitch? A. Well, at the level of the stop logs before it would be any 30 . 
u c to me. 

Q. '\Vbat wa the fir t )'OU knew of the a cident? A. I heard the cable 
snap on the small hook and saw it drop. 

Q. That time ~·ou av the large block was five or six feet from the top 
of the men's head ? A. Ye . 

Q. When )'OU were crane operator over at the Hydraulic Power Com
pany and other places ·did you ever u e any safet>' appliance for stop-

. 9 A Y · pmg . . es ir. 

0. Where? A. H~·draulic Power Company. 
Q. What safety appliance, automatic safety appliance? A. They have 40 

1'tn electrical de-vice. 
Q. How wa it worked? . Worked in connection with the wires that 

control the motor, that control the hooks, one hook. 
0. One hook or two hook device? A. One hook. 
Q. ,Tust explain shortl>'-we do not want to go into detail particularlv 

-how it operates? A. It was fixed to the crane in such a manner when the 
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block got within two or three feet of the qualizing sheave it would 
tighten the running screw up on to a pring and throw out a witch, which 
would break the circuit. 

Q. How long had you been workinO', operating, with that; wa it there 
all the time you were operating? A. Yes, it was there all the tim.e I was 
operating. 

Q. All the time you were working with the Hydraulic people. Tell us, 
how did it work? A. It didn't work atisfactorily. 

Q. Why? A. Well, I was operating the rane one day and it failed to 
10 work and I broke a · heave. 

Q. How did it g t up as high as that? A. It failed to work. The chain 
which was suppo ed to tighten up this switch got out of kilter in some way 
or another. 

Q. Speaking generally- I do not want to take one example-taking 
it over the time you were operating, ,va it sati factor? or not; take it over 
the whole period? A. It was not satisfactory. 

Q. ~Thy? A. It never seemed to be working proper. 
Q. Did it work ometime ? A. Sometime it worked. 
Q. Sometime it did not? A. Sometime it didn't. 

20 Q. During the time you were wit ~l the Toronto Power Company you 
had no uch device? A. No, no uc 1 device. 

Q. Did ~Tou ever have an accident during that time? A. No, ir. 
Q. During the time ~Tou were with the Hydraulic Company wa a sig

nalman ever employed? A. No, sir. 
Q. Who gave the signal or the instn1ction a to what you were to 

do? A. Foreman rigger or different contractors; foreman of th job we 
were putting in. 

Q. ,Vhen yon went to the Powe1· Company as boss rigg r did you 
ever employ a signalman while you were on the job i A. Yes sir. 

30 Q. Did ~Tou? A. Ye , ir. 
Q. vVho did you emplo~T? A. :Morrow hi name is. 
Q. What did ~Tou emplo~r him fc,r? A. For the hooks when they were 

cl.own in the pit. 
0. That i 200 feet down? A. Yes, below the urface of the floor. 
Q. Where would you station your sigua]rnan? A. Right in front of 

tJ,c, crane. 
Q . On the -i.ame floor the crane wa ? A. Ye . 
Q. ,Vhere would yon be? A. Down. 
0 . 200 feet clown? A. Yes. 

-!O Q. You would give your signals to the signalman on the ground floor 
and he would tran mit them to the man on the crane? A. Yes. 

Q. vVhile you were working in the foreba~' , did you ever employ a sig
nalman there? A. Never employed a . igna]man whi]e the hook were 
working above the ground. 

Q. Wh~, not? . For one reason the ea tings and machinery they 
l1ave there i out of the ordinary; they are Jarge ones, and it take an ex-
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perienced man handling heaYy stuff to gin' ignals, takes an experienced 
riggel' for the mo·ving of these cast111g . 

Q. Why i that? A. Got to be moved nch a little bit at a time and 
just a certain way. 

Q. You could not very well tl'ansmit you1· ideas to anothe1· man and let 
him cal'l'Y them out. In the forebay where ~'OU were moving the ice racks Ol' 
moving these stop logs could ~'Ou there haYe made any use of a signalman 
,Yhen yon were there yourself 6? A. No, sir. 

011. 

Q. vYhy not? .A . I alway. give _.ignals 111yself when the hitches are 

Q. You al'e practically the signalman? A. Practica11~· the ignalman. 
Q. You had given the signals on this o •casion? A. On thi occasion. 
Q. Was your craneman on this orrasion a good man, an experienced 

man? A. Yes, ir. 
Q. Had ~Ton eYrr known him to mrikc a similal' mistake? A. Not simi-

lar, no. 
Q. Yon found him satisfartory dm·ing thr time--6? A. SatisfactonT. 

CROSS-EXA~IINED b.v ~IR. PH ELA T: 

10 

Q. So that ~ronr only reason for not employing a signalman above 
ground was that it requires an experienced man to giYe the signals? That 20 
i the 1·ea on ,von gave Mr. Mc arth~, ; is that the correct one 6? A. Y.es. 

Q. Is that the only one 6? A. ThHt i the only one. 
Q. I suppose we can as nme a signal tllau would be a man who would be 

competent to giYe signals, cannot we? A. In some case . 
Q. In some case 6? If yon have g()t a ignalman who is not competent 

to give ignal he i not a ignalman? A. In a way. 
Q. He is not performing his d·utie. ? A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Yon ay that he can still perform hi dutie although he does not 

understand the giving of signals 6? A. On certain lines. 
Q. A proper signalman is one who give .. ignal. and who understands 30 

the signals he is giYing? A. In some ea es. 
Q. In every ea e 6? A. No. 
Q. Listen to the question: A proper ignalman is a man who gives the 

signals and nndeTStand. the signals he is giving? A. In some particular 
lines of busine s, yes. 

Q. In the work thi crane was doing; if ~-ou had a proper ignalman on 
the job when yon were doing this work, that man would give the signals 
and he would have to understand the wm·k be was doing-if you had a 
propel' ignalman, a competent one-i not that co1Tect 6? A. No, sir. 

Q. It is not col'rect; a competent signalman would not understand the 40 
work be was doing6? A. Not in places like that. 

Q. W·hy not6? A. There i very few places like that where the~r have 
machiner;v and tuff like that to, move in that particular line. 
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Q. If you had a competent signalman he would have to understand his 
work to be competent, would not he-is not t_bat correct~ (Witne s pau es) . 

Q. What is the an wer ~ A competent signalman is one who would 
have to understand his work in order to be competent~ What is the an
swer j A. I said he would have to be to a certain extent. 
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Q. He would to the fullest extent~ A. One signalman can't under tand No. 6 

every kind of signal . EV1i<lence 

Q. You would not want a ignalman there at all unless he was corn- at Trial. 

petent ~ A. No. Ems 

10 Q. A competent ignalman is one who would under tand the work and Sheppard, 

know how to give hi signals; i not that correct~ A. Yes, sir. Cr~ss-~x-

Q. If you had a man of that kind, a competent ignalman such as you ammat_1011• 

have described, would this accident have happened~ A . It might m~ might -continued 

not. 
Q. The chances are it would not have happened with uch competent 

signalman; i not that correct~ (Pause.) 
Q. Let me put it this way: If you had a competent signalman, and 

that competent signalman had done his dut_v, would the accident have hap
pened~ A. It might or might not. 

20 Q. Listen to the question~ A. I listened to it. 
Q. If you had a competent signalman, and the signalman had done his 

duty on this occasion, would the accident have happened~ A. I don't know. 
Q. Can you say it would have happened? A. I can't. 
Q. The chance are-as uming, as I a_v, he had done bis duty-the 

chances are it would not have happened, are not they~ A. There is a doubt. 
Q. What is the doubt~ A. He might not have been watching the hooks. 
Q. Then he would not be doing hi dut_v if be wa not watching them; if 

he was not watching them he would not be doing hi duty~ A. No. 
Q. Understand the que tion. If you had a competent signalman, and 

30 that man wa doing his duty, would the accident have happened~ A. I 
couldn't say. 

Q. Can ~·ou say it would have happened? A. No, I wouldn't say either. 
Q. You did not have any such per on, did you~ A. No. 
Q. You had a lot of work to do besides give signals~ (Pause.) 
Q. Do ~rou mind answering my question~ A. Yes, sir ; I had other 

work. 
Q. Con iderable other work~ A. I had considerable. 
Q. How ma11y men did you have unde1· you on thi day~ A. I don't 

recall the exact numb r. 
40 Q. Six or seven? A. Yes. 

Q. And the craneman ~ A. And the craneman. 
Q. And in addition to tl1at ~ron were . nperintending the raising of the 

gratings~ A. Yes, ir. · 
Q. And the removal of the stop log ? A. Yes, 1r. 
Q. And anything el e ~ A. Not that I recall. 
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RECORD. Q. Were you assi ti11g the meu in knocking the ice off the grati11gs 7 
In the A. No, ir. 

supreme Q. vYere you a i ting th m in knocking ice off the stop logs. A. Ye . 
Court of Q. So that you bad a number of duties to perform on this occasion, had 
Ontario. not you 1 A. Yes. 

o. 
6 

Q. You were unable to giYc ~'our whole attention or anything like 
EV1idence ~·our ·whole attention, to your duties as ignalrnan? A. Ye , I wa . 
at Trial. Q. You were able to do that 1 A. Yes. 
Erris Q. And still look after all your oth r work as well? A. Yes, sir. 
Sheppard, Q. V,.T ell, we will accept your an wcr on that. You told us you tarted 10 
Cross-Ex- moving the crane back to where the stop logs were 1 A. Ye , ir. 
aminat_ion. Q. Was it after you did that you commenced to knock the ice off the 
- continued top logs 1 A. Yes. 

·· Q. As soon as you gave the crancman hi in tructions to moYe back to 
the place where the accident happened ~' OU tarted thi other kind of work, 
knocking the ice off the stop logs 1 A. ot directly. 

Q. How 0011 after~ A. When I saw the crane half way from the dis-
tance it wa I tarted up to where I was workin°·. 

Q. You started to use an axe or hammer-what ,-..,as it, an axe 1 A. 
A hammer. 20 

Q. Did you continue to u e the hammer until the accident happened~ 
A. No. 

Q. V,.Tben did ~' OU top? A. It would be-well, you might say turn-
ed my head just as the hook fell. 

Q. You ·had worked until the accident happened, and turned. your 
head ju t as the hook fell; it wa the breaking cable that first attractf'd 
your attention~ A. Yes. 

Q. Frorr, the lime the crane was half way back to its position until 
you beard th,3 rable break you were engaged at some other occupation 1 A. 
Yes. 30 

Q. You werP- paying no attention at all to the n10v1:'mGnt of the pulleys 
or the operation- -~ A. Yes. 

Q. Listen, please, until I finish the question. During the interYal you 
were knocking fo e ice off the top log , were you pa~'iHg any attention to 
the operation of t11e crane or pulley ~ A. Ye . 

Q. How were you doing it~ A. Watching the hook I ordered to come 
down. 

Q. A11d knocking the ice off with the hammer? A. Ye . 
Q. Do you a k the jury to belieYe you were doing both at the S'.lrne 

time 1 A. I wasn't watching the ,vav you put it. 40 
Q. What were you doing ~ A. I was tanding on the edge and h:uc

mering, and I could see Hat the i::;am~ time. 
Q. Let u ·· understand. You v'. eL'e tandi.ng along ide the stop logs with 

the axe in your two hands-is that correct? A. Harnme.l'. 
Q. Back t0v\ards the crane~ A. No. 
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Q. Which id1:: towa1·ds the Cl'aHe? A. Sidew.tys. 
Q. About tht\ same position yuu occupy with .respect to that wall (in

dicates) now 'r A. Yes, looking up and over. 
Q. You wel'c knockir1 %' th," ice off the top logs~ A. Yes. 
Q. Every time you hit the .~top log you glanced over your honldel'~ 

A. Yes. 
Q. That i:· what you want tue jnry to believe1 No, I don't want them 

to belieYe that; I couldn't be looking over my houlder tanding ideways 
-I glanced out. 

JO Q. All I want to get is you1· cvid nee? A. I got you exactly. 
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Q. Each time you hit the ice you glanced out at the crane~ 
each time; no. 

A. Not Cross-Ex
amination. 

20 

Q. How often, between every third or fourth blow~ A. Along there. 
Q. Every tenth blow~ A. No, not every tenth. 
Q. How often did you glance at the crane? A. Every few econds. 
Q. You could not hit more than one blow every few second1s; it would 

take more than a few second to make f ur blows. How often did you 
glance at the crane? A. I don't just recall. 

Q. Will you wear you glanced at it twice~ A. Yes. 
Q. 1ore than that? A. :More than that. 
Q. How often will you wear you glanced at it~ A. Three time . 
Q. From the time the crane stopped travelling until the accident hap

pened, will you sw ar you glanced at the blocks three times~ A. What do 
you mean by block ~ 

Q. The pulley ~ A. At the one I ordered1 ; yes. 
Q. Between the time the crane stopped, remember, and the time the 

accident happened you glanced at the big pulley three times~ A. Ye . 
Q. And then ju ta momentary glan e ideways between the time you 

struck the stop log with the axe~ A. Ye . 
30 Q. So that you were giving about 7-lOth of your time to knocking off 

the ice and about 3-IOths to the crane? A. Yes. 
Q. That is the way you were discharging your duty a signalman and 

watching the block? A. Not a signalman. 
Q. You do not consider yourself a ignalman ~ A. Yes, ir, I do to

day. 
Q. Let me ask tbi question: Is what you have ju t described the way 

you were discharging your duty as ignalrnan ~ A. What did you ay again~ 
Q. Is what you have just described the way you were discharging your 

duty as a signalman 1 A. Yes. 
40 Q. Do you think that is a competent and proper way to discharge those 

d'uties? A. Ye , ir. 
Q. If you had to do it over again apparently you would do it just the 

same way~ A. I do it right along. 
Q. You think that way of doing it i af l' than the method I sugge t, of 

ha Ying a signalman there 1 A. Yes, sir. 

-co11ti1111cd 
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RECORD. Q. , vhat was the last ignal :'Ou gay the craneman ~ A. Lower the 
In the large block. 

supreme Q. And the crane at that time was how far from the place it stopped? 
Court of A. About thirty-five feet. 
Ontario. Q. Did you say anything about rai ing the small block~ A. No, sir. 
No. 6 Q. Suppo ing you wanted the la1ge block lowered and the small one 

Evidence raised at the ame time, how would you giYe that signal to the craneman? 
at Trial. Ju t illustrate it to the jury. A. State that again. 
Erris Q. A uming you wanted the largP hlock lowered and the mall one 
Sheppard, raised at the ame time, how would you giYe that ignal to the craneman? 10 
Cross-Ex- A. If I wanted the big one down I would go like that (show ignal). 
aminat_ion. Q. Supposing you wanted both doue together, just show the jury how 
-coutmued .vou would make your sigual. A. Both at the ame time? 

Q. Ye , both at the same time? A. What do :' OU sa:'; the large one 
down-

Q. The large one down and the mall one up? (vVitncs illustrates 
ignal.) 

Q. J ust give u that again? (Illn tration repeated.) 
Q. That i onl:' part of the signal; give me the whole of it? A. vVhat 

do you mean? 20 
Q. Large one down and the small one up? (vVitne again illustrates.) 
Q. That would indicate you wanted the two block worked imultane-

ously? A. Yes. 
Q. That is what you did on this occa ion, was not it? A. Ye . 
Q. You wanted the mall one up and the big one down? A. Yes. 
Q. Was it necessary for the craneman to watch that big pulley as it 

came down? A. Not particularl:r; no, until it got such a di tauce it would 
be around the men. 

Q. He mu t have been watching it or he would have e n th position 
of danger in which the mall hook got, would not he? A. Yes. 30 

Q. If you had been controlling the large pulle:' and looking after it, it 
would not have been necessary for the craneman to watch it at all? A. 
Why so? 

Q. I just ask you that. I mean it i11 the form of a question? A. It 
wouldn't be nece ary to watch it at all. 

Q. No? A. Yes. 
Q. Why would he watch you for the ignal for the big pulley? A. 

Watch me? 
Q. It would not be necessary for him to watch the big pulley? A. N c. 
Q. In that way he would be able to giYe his whole attention to the smaJl 40 

pulley? A. Ye . 
Q. Apparently he was watching the big pulley and not the mall one·, 

and allowed the mall one to get into a position of danger? 
MR. J\!J cCAI THY : Nothing of the kind. 
N[R. PHELAN: Q. Is that how it appeared to :'OU? A. Yes, 1r. 
Q. That i. how it appeared to :'OU? A. Yes. 
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Q. He was not relying on you very much to look after the big pulley? 
A. When the pulley got down to the po ition I wanted I would have stop
ped him. 

Q. He apparently wa not r elying on you to look after the big pulley 
until it got in that po ition? A. I could not ay. 

Q. vVas not that your duty, to have looked after the big pulley all the 
way down until you gave the top signal? A. :No, ir. 

Q. I thought you told me a few minute, ago it was? A. It wa up to 
him until it got to a certain di tance, not to watch it all the time. 

10 Q. All you had to d,o was to watch th pulley when it got to the right 
place? A. Yes. 

Q. It wa up to the c1·aneman to watch it until it got into that loca
tion? A. Yes. 

Q. You w re the signalman then:? A . Yes. 
Q. You say it was no part of your dnty as signalman to watch that big 

pulley coming down until it got to the po ition you wanted it stopped? A. 
Not the exact position. 

Q. , Vithin a foot or two of it? A. Ye . 
Q. vYhen you glanced OYer your shoulder at the big pulley .von were 

20 not looking to ee how fast it was coming, or how slow it wa coming; your 
only obj ect wa to see if it had reached the point where you wanted it stop
ped? Yes, sir. 

Q. According to your idea, your dut_v a signalman imply con i ted in 
stopping the big pulley when it got down to where you wanted it topped? 

MR. ·McCARTHY : That i not it. 
1\1:R. PHELA r : Q. Is it your id'ea your duty as signalman was in stop

ping the big pulley when it got down to where you wanted it stopped? A. 
Yes. 

Q. That wa the extent of )'Our obligation or duty as signalman ? 
30 A. Yes. 

Q. An ordinar_,, signalman, a signalman with nothing el e to do, would 
have watched both blocks-the one that came down and the one that went 
up- would not he? It would be his duty to watch them all the time, both 
block ? A. That i when there is no load on. 

Q. I am speaking of a signalman who i not a rigg r or foreman rig
ger? A. I understand. 

Q. W ould not it be the duty of a signalman to watch both blocks all 
the time, up and down? A. No. 

Q. Why? A. Not when the load wa unhooked on the floor; he would 
40 a ume responsibility when the load was on. 

Q. Do you ay the whole responsibility is on the craneman-? A. 
- When there is nothing on the hooks . 

Q. The signalman remains idle? A. No. 
Q. You do not agree with the other witnesses in that respect 1 
1\1:R. McCARTHY : Yes. 
1\t[R. PHELAN: Not the plaintiff' witne e . 
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RECORD. MR. McCARTHY : Ye . 
In the WIT ESS: That is hi re pun ibility. 

Supreme :ThIR. PHELAN: Q. Not hi respon ibility, his duty. Suppo ing he sees 
Court of that the pulley is running into dange1·, can he stop it any time, with no load 
Ontario. on, or give the signal to the craneman 1 A. If he see it. 

No. 6 Q. It i one of hi duties to watch out for accidents, and if he see dan-
Evidencc ger to give a i 0 ·nal to stop; that would be one of the duties of a signalman-
at Trial. i that correct? A. Sar that again. 
Erris Q. It would be one of the duties of a ignalman to watch tho e pulleys 
Sheppard, to see that they did not o·et into any da1wer, eYen if they were running 10 
Cross-Ex- light 1 A. Yes. . 
aminat_ion. Q. And that is one of the reason he is put there, as an additional pro-
-continued tection to the men? I that correct 1 A. Ye . 

Q. You had some experience with afety deYice at the Hydraulic 1 A. 
Yes. 

Q. Do I understand that is the onl,Y place you had any experience with 
them? A. Ye . 

Q. \Vhat t5·pe of safety wa that? A. I don't know, there was no type 
on it. 

Q. Was it the worm and gear or cut-out type, make and break 1 A. 20 
, v orm and cut-out, both. 

Q. On two different machines 1 A. ,vhat do yon mean 1 
Q. Both t,,·pes? A. One operated on the big hook in one department, 

and operated on both hook in another department. 
Q. Two different crane ? A. Ye . 
Q. vVhr wa it they failed to work on the occasion 5·on ref erred to? 

Which one ,vas it failed to work 1 A. rrhe large one. 
Q. vY a that the worm and gear? A. Ye . 
Q. vVhat wa the rea on it failed to work. A. The worm and gear 

you refer to had a chain to- 30 
Q. And the chain operating the mechani m wa out of order? A. It 

,va alright in the morning wben the crane tarted out; it wa out of order 
at the time thi happened. 

Q. It wa not any fault of tbe appliance itself that caused its failure to 
work, but the fault was in this chain, which wa part of the appliance 1 A. 
Yes, part of the appliance. 

Q. You wolllcl not condemn the a-ppliance itself because part of it got 
out of order, would you? A. It failed to work. 

Q. I oTant you that. Do you condemn a wholr machine or a wholr 
piece of machinen· imply because one part of it get out of order. A. Ye . 40 

Q. You condemn the whole? A. Yes. 
Q. If one mall part of this traYelling crane y<m were n ing got out of 

order YOU would throw the ,vhole crane out of vour factorv? A. No. . . . 
Q. That i what .nm are doing here? A. No, I am throwing that device 

out. 
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Q. Simply because one part of it> through omebody' oversight, failed RECORD. 

10 

to work? 
MR. :McCARTHY: Do not say that. 
MR. PHELAN: Q. What was the cause of the chain not working right, 

somebody's over ight? A. I could not say to that. 
Q. Would there be any other rea on you would suggest? A. Might 

be oversight, might be defective part in it. 
Q. Or defective part. r_l.1hat is the chain itself was defective? A. Ye . 
Q. That is no critici m of the safety device a a device, is it? (Pause.) 
Q. It was one particular part of the device which got out of order, and 
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Err is 
Sheppard, 
Re-Ex-it was not made right, or some person neglected to keep it in proper condi-

tion, and that i what caused the accid'ent? A. Yes. amination. 

. RE-EXAMINED by MR. McCARTHY : 

Q. ~Iy learned friend asked you whether a competent signalman would 
understand the work. Doe the ignalman you peak of when you are work
ing in the pit, who stand on the ground floor, does he understand the work 
you are doing down below, or simply transmit ignals? A. Ju t trans
mit signal . 

Q. Ha a competent signalman to understand the work at all, or un-
20 der tand the signal ? A. On the main floor he ha to understand the work. 

Q. He would have to understand the work? A. Ye . 
Q. A signalman used as a signalman would simply transmit sio·nals 

from you in the pit? A. In the pit. I 
Q. You said yuu generally have a comp tent signalman in the fore bay 

on the main floor-who was the signalman? A. I was. 
Q. Do you consider yourself a competent signalman? A. Yes. 
Q. You were the signalman on that occa ion 6? A. Ye , ir. 
Q. As ignalman were you paying any attention whatever to the mall 

block? A. o; I left that entirely to the craneman. 
30 Q. Had the large block dropped ufficiently to take up any particular 

attention? A. No. 
Q. It wa still five feet above the men's heads 6? A . Yes. 
Q. And dropping at the rate you told u ? A. Slowly. 
Q. About thirty-five feet in four minute 6? A. Something like that. 
Q. :My learned friend a ked you if you had considerable other work to 

do. I suppo e the crane, as a matter of fact, is operating all the time 6? A. 
Ye . 

Q. At the particular time of this accident had you anything else to do 
xccpt attend to thi particular work 6? A . To the moving of the stop log . 

40 Q. You ay you were the signalman who wa in charge? A. Ye . 
Q. Then my learned friend speaks about you having glanced at the 

pulley three times. That wa prior to the accident, and after the crane 
came to a top ? A. Yes. 

Q. Ho,v Joug between the time the crane came to :1. top and the ac-
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RECORD. cident happened 1 A. You mean the place the accident happened. 
Jn the 

Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

Q. Ye 1 A. I could not exactly say; it wasn't Yery long. 
Q. It was not very long? A. o. 
Q. Of course the big hook you were watching, a you say, wa still five 

feet above the men's heads 1 A. Yes. 
i\o. 6 Q. Before it received your particular attention. Then you would not 

Evidence have to give ignal until it got near to the hitch on the top log 1 A. Yes. 
ar Trial. Q. So that you were doing omething else in the meanwhile while that 
Err>is hook was coming down ? A. Ye . 
Sheppard, Q. That large hook did not get iuto trouble? A. No. 
Re~Ex~ Q. Did not injure anyone? A. No. 
aminat10n. Q r:r •t . . d l ·1 1 b th . 1 -continued . :-.1.a 1 ever 111Jure anyone w 11 e you Jave een ere as 1gna -

man 1 A. No. The hook travels very slowly. 
Q. My learned friend spoke to you about a signalman being used when 

the pulle.r are running light; that i , when the pulle~·s are being operated 
b~· the crane operator. ,vhile the pulleys ar being operated, running light, 
,vho would have the be t opportunity of seeing the pulle~·s, the craneman 

10 

in his cage or the signalman on the ground? A. The craneman in hi cage. 
The machines are about 15 feet to 20 feet high, and the craneman i com
mencing to pull the hooks up and has got a clear vision. He is on the same 20 
level a the machine, aud he ha to pas the hooks ove1·. 

~o. 6 
Evidence 
at Trial. 

. llan H. 
Fagan, 
Examina
t:on. 

Q. The craneman would be up where the ventilator i and the man who 
would be watching the blocks would be down on the ground? A. Yes. 

Q. You say that the man itting up there would get a line on the pul-
le~· ? A. On the cleara11ce. 

Q. Bebveen the frame work? A. Above the machines and the hooks. 
Q. And he would know the proper time to top '? A. Yes. 
Q. I can understand that. You can . peak both as craneman and signal

man, having occupied both positions? (No answer.) 

ALLAN H. FAUAN. Sworn. Examined b~· MR. :M.cCABTRY : 30 
Q. ,vhat is your position? . FH'emau for the Canada Found·ry Com-

pany . 
Q. What particular branch of the w01·k do ?OU do? A. All teel con

struction work. 
Q. "\Vere you the man who put up the crane at the Electrical Develop

ment Compan~· 's plant? A. No, ir. 
MR. PHELAN: If my learned friend is going to tender this man as an 

expert, I ubmit he i exceeding the number of experts ·,vhorn he may call. 
H e has alread,· h .Jd three. 

Hrs LoBDSHIP: v\ ho do you claim arc the experts? 40 
MR. ~IcCABTH Y: That i. what I am wondering. 
l\IR. PHELAN: M cCarth~·. 

IR. IcCARTHY: I did not a k him a115· opinion evidence. You did; I 
did not. 
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lVIR. PHELAX : He was the d-efendant ' own expert on this particular RECORD. 
subject. 

MR. M_cCAR1'HY: No, I only asked him on facts; you asked him on 
opinion. Expert evidence is opinion evidence. Ju t because you call an ex
pert does not mean he gives expert evidence. 

MR. PHELA : McCartny wa the fir t on , and Mr. Schwartz wa the 
. econd one. 

Ju the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

No. 6 
Evidence 
at Trial. NIR. McCARTHY: He is the only one I called. 

MR. PHELAN: All men who arc familiar with cranes; expert evidence. Allan H. 
His LORDSHIP: You can hardly draw the line. Faga~, 

MR PHEL~ : All gav evidence as to the operati?n of crane , evide:1ce ~;~mma-
as to construct1011, u e and advantage of afety appliance and everything -c;ntinued 
el e. 

His LORDSHIP: It is worked in con iderably. 
MR. PHELAN : They were examined by m.,, learned friend a experts. 
MR. :McCARTHY : As to facts. I a ked no opinion evidence ai .all. 1\Ir 

learned friend urel.v must confu e the term. A man may be an e2..:pert, but 
if he is only a ked a to facts he is not an expert witnes . 

1\1:R. PHELAN : An expert i certainly not co11fined to opinion evidence. 
MR. McCARTHY: 1\lust be. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: Calling a person 1·eall.v experienced on matter of 

every day occurrence, that would not make him :ra expert in the sense Mr. 
McCarthy means . Of course, if he give expert testimony-

MR. PHELAN : Expert testimony is not limited to opinion te timony. 
MR. McCARTHY: Must be limited; that is the meaning of the rule. You 

can call as man~· a you like; meaning of the statute i opinion evidence; 
~' OU can only ask three experts a to opinion. 

MR. PHELA T: The statute does not ay that; it is limited to three ex
pert witne e . 

30 1\1R. lVIcCARTHY: The tatute has been construed to mean that. 
MR. PHELAN : Where 1 
1\1R. McCARTHY: In the Supreme Court. 
MR. PHELAN : I would like to ee the ea e. 
NIR. 1\IcCARTHY: I will how jt to you. 
His LORDSHIP: (After perusing note )- The witne McCarthy in one 

sen e did give answer -
MR. McCARTHY: In cro s-examination. 
HIS LoRD8HIP : When he goe into the question of the irnpracticabj]it.,· 

of safety devices; that i in a sen e expert tr timon?. 
40 MR. NicCARTHY: Cannot be. 

His LORDSHIP: Just in that sen e. 
MR. McCARTHY: Yam· Lordship mu t 1·ealize, and I know your Lord

ship appreciates the point of my defoncc, I have got to a k that for the 
imple reason the point of the defence from th company's tandpoint, that 

the man exerci ed judgment. Therefore I had to a k him : Did .nm, in 
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keeping it out or putting it in, exerci e your judgment. I have got to. That 
is the only way I can put in a defence in a ea e of this kind. 

H is Lono HIP : Did not you go further than that 1 Ju t look at your 
examination of :McCarthy. 

:Mn. :l\IcCARTH.Y : Grant I did; does your Lordship call Sheppard, a 
crane expert, an expert 1 

His LORDSHIP : I am only dealing with the one. 
1\In. 1\1 CARTHY: Sheppard only gives me two. 
Mn. PHELA : Sheppard is in the ame class. 
:Mn. JH CART HY: I have not asked this man any expert evidence yet. 10 
Mn. PHELAN : I am only objecti11g in case you tender it. 
1\In. McCARTHY : I can tender an.v kind of evidence I like. Whether I 

make him an expert i another matte1·. 
HIS LORDSHIP : I do not see in my notes of Sheppard's testimony any 

expert evidence gotten out of the witnes by 1\Ir. 1\IcCarthy in his examina
tion-in-chief. 

1\IIR. PHELA : Just a moment, 1\1y Lord. 
His Lono HIP : He has dealt very larg ly with facts . 
1\tIR. PHELAN : He starts out by asking what his exp ricnc<' i in the 

operation of crane . 20 
Mn. McCARTHY : That does not make him an expert. 
1\tIR. PHELA : vVhat experience and knowledge he ha of afety appli

ances. 
Mn. McCARTHY : That is a fact; that does not make him an expert. 
HIS LORDSHIP : That is describing who he is; that did not draw from 

him any expert te timony. 
1\1R. PHELAN: He qualifie8 a an expert by saying : "I am a man of ex

perience and knowledge in the operation of crane . " 
HIS LORDSHIP : I would not like to shut him out for that reason. I 

think he is in a different position from the fir t man, 1\Ic arth:'· 1\IcCarthy 30 
gave expert te timony in the examination-in-chief. 

1\1n. PHELAN : He is the expert of the company. 
1R. McCARTHY : No. 

MR. PHELAN : Mr. McCarthy put thi man up a an expert witnes be
fore the jury, qualified to pass judgment upon the advantage or disadvan
tage of u ing the afety appliance . 

1\IR. McCARTHY : I never asked him a single, solitary question as to the 
advantage or di advantage of them, but as to the actual fa ts that happened 
in his experience. That is not expert evidence. 

MR. PHELAN : I submit it is xpert evidence. 40 
1\tIR. 1\Ic AR'l'HY: It is for hi Lord hip to rule. 
HIS LORDSHIP : All that is asked : vVhere was he employed and in what 

capacity. I do not think that infringe the rule. 
Mn. PHELAN : As to his experience with these safct:' device . 
His LoRn HIP: He aid he had 0011 them work in other place . 
Mn. McOAH'J' HY : Telling facts. 
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His LmmsHIP: I have not any note I can see hurriedly in hi evidence. 
MR. PHELAN: He wa asked how the afety appliances worked· at the 

Hydraulic; he said they did not work ati factorily-broke a sheave. 
MR. :Th1cCARTHY: That is a fact, not opinion. 
MR. PHELAN : xpert eYidence. 
RULING: 
His LORDSHIP: I will accept this witness as the third expert. 
Mn. PHELAN: Subject to my objection. 
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MR. N[cCARTHY: Q. You were in the 
Canada Foundry? A. Ye . 

Q W t b tl t t d (,) A. I was -continued . ere you presen w · en 1e crane were con rue e -~ 

20 

present at the time they were erected. 
Q. The e crane were erected unde1· whose direction and specifica

tion ? A. Well, the erector was a man b_'i' the name of Captain :Medford, 
of Toronto. 

Q. I said under whose direction and specification ? A. Under his 
direction they were erected, and I suppose under Dr. Pearson' specifica
tions. 

Q. vVas Dr. Pearson there? 
Hrs LORDSHIP: Do you know? Do not uppo e. 
WITNE s : The uperintendent wa Dr. F. S. Pearson's brother, Wal

ter Pearson; he ''i7aS there at the time superintending the plant. 
~1R. :ThicCARTHY: Q. You w re there rep re en ting the Canada Foun

dry? A. No, I wa there working for the Toronto Power Company, Elec
trical Power Company. 

Q. Since that time haYe you bad a good deal of experience in the in
tallation of crane and other machiner_'i' throughout the country~ A. I 

have put up electric crane from Sault Ste. Marie down to Sydney, Nova 
30 Scotia. 

Q. CoYering what tim,e is your experience? A. Well, for the pa t 1] 

years I have been in steel construction. 
Q. How many plants in thi ountry have you een in that time; have 

you gone through? A. I have gone through the steel plant in the Soo. 
Q. Roughly speaking, how many have you gone through- I do not 

want them individually? A. Several of them. 
Q. Ha Ye you been through the large plant in this countr_'i'? A. I baYe 

been through the largest in this country. 
Q. HaYe you een cranes imilar to the on at the Toronto Power 

40 Company' plant; have you cen crane similar to that operating? A. 
Yes, ir. 

Q. Is that of standa1·d construction? A. Standa1·d construction m 
this country; manufactured in this country. 

Q. I mean you are familiar with the cranes there? A. Ye . 
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Q. What do you ay as to their being efficient and up-to-date? A. 
They are up-to-date as far a I cans e; a good, standard crane. 

Q. Are they making the same cla of crane to-day? A . They are. 
Q. HaY you in the cour e of your visits to the e different works in 

you!" experience ever seen any safety devices applied to crane ? A. Yes. 
Q. Whe1·e? A. At the Canadian Niagara Power Compal\'' · 
Q. vVhat did you see there? A. I een two safet:v deYice . 
Q. Whel'r was that? A. ~Ja:vbe in 1905-1906. 
Q. Did .'·ou watch them to see how the.'· worked? A. I watched them; 

,·e . 10 
· Q. What was the result? A. W 01·ked satisfacto1·.v at time , and other 
times didn't work. 

Q. Are the,v till there? A. No, they are not thel'e. 
Q. What happened? A. They have been done away with, or taken out. 
Q. What Ol't of cranes d10 they use there? A. William Sellers' crane. 
Q. Is that imilar to the crane the.'' used at the Toronto Power Com-

pau.'· ? A. No; they al'e more complicated than the Canada Foundr.v crane. 
Q. You a.v they had saf etr device in there, but the.'· were ubsequent

l_v taken out? A. Ye . 
Q. Do yon know of any othe1· plant in this countr.'7 where they use 20 

safety devic sin cranes? Not to my knmv]edge. 
Q. In the ones yon Yi ited? A. Not to my kncnvledge. 
Q. Do you know of an.v afety deYice - in your particulal' bu iness are 

.''OU on the lookout fol' these particular things? A. Not exactly. 
Q. I mean in the foundry? A. 'The.v don't come under rne. 
Q. Have yon .'701n·self operated craue ? A. I have operated cranes; 

Ye . 
· Q. In the in tallation of machiner.v and one thing and anothel'? A. 
At times when the.'· would ha Ye no craneman; at times in a pinch. 

Q. You had to go in and operate? A. Yes. 30 
Q. In what capacit.v acting? A. In the capacit5· as foreman. 
Q. In the in tallation of heav." machinery? A. Yes. 
Q. While _\'On were operatiug as foreman did _\'OU emplo,v a ignalmau? 

A. Never did. 
Q. You 1JeYer did? A. Never did. 
Q. How man." plant haYe _\'OU put up. A. V.,T ell, I haYe put up quite 

a few. Yon wouldn't want me to go OYer them? 
Q. Ju t giYe me some idea of the number? A. The large t plant I pnt 

np was at S.'·dne_v, N oYa Scotia. I wa there two .'·ear - cost $1,250,000, the 
contract wa - emplo.'•ed 135 men. 40 

Q. How rna115· plants ha Ye 5·on pnt up altogether? A. Pel'liap a dozen. 
Q. That wonld. rovrr ahont how man.'· 5·ears? A. Some of them small 

nnd. some la1·ge. 
Q. Spread oYer how many .''ears? A. Sp1·ead ovel' eleven year . 
Q. In that time ,vou frequently had to act as foreman yourself in the in-
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stallation of heavy machinery? A. Have been foreman all that time, with 
the exception of six month I may ha ,,e been idle. 

Q. vVere you installing thi machiner:v with crane ? A. Yes. I was 
twent>7-one month in the Canadian Njagara Power Company in talling ma
chinerv. 

Q: You in talled it in the anadian Niagara 1 A. Also fifteen to eigh
teen month in the Toronto Development installing machinery, in the time 
of Mr. Pear on. 

Q. During that time :'OU we1·e acting a foreman 1 A. Ye . 
10 Q. v\T ere ;'i'Ou using a crane to instal the machiner.,,? A. Always. 

Q. Ekctric c1·ane 1 A. Al wa:'S. 
Q. During that time :'Ou did not employ a icrnalman 1 A. ever had 

one. 
Q. vVho was the signalman 1 A. I was m:' elf when I was on the top 

of the floor; with the exception when I wa underneath the floor, then 1 
would have to have one. 

CROSS-EXAMINED b>7 MR. PHELAN: 

Q. The1·e are place where a signalman is regularly employed 1 A. 
There may be. 

20 Q. Do .vou know that there are? A. No. 
Q. Thrre may be? A. Yes. 
Q. If a signalman is emplo>'ed, that would be an additional factor (Jf 

afety, would not it? A. vVell, I wouldn't ay-not on electric cranes-N,,. 
Q. Would you a>7 it would not be? A. No, I wouldn't sa.v it would not 

be. 
Q. If it would not be, wh>7 do :'On say it would not b an additional fac

tor of safety? A. Becan e I could rel>' more on the ope1·ator than I could 
on the signalmar. 

Q. If :'Ou had b-vo of them there ther would both baYe to make a mis-
30 take at the ame time for an accident to happen? . vv hat I generally finrl 

out, the crane operat<.·r gets careless and won't take ignals. 
Q. vVe are as uming the crane operator will do what he is told, and the 

signalman will do ,vhat he honld do. Under those c:ircumstances is not a 
signalman an additional factor of afet.,,? A. Yes. 

Q. It would be the duty of the ignalman, particularly where two pul
leys are operating at the same time, to watch them and see that neither one 
got into a position of danger? A. I can't agree with you there. 

Q. You say not? A. No. 
Q. Would he have no duty when the two are being operated together? 

40 A. If there was a load, if it was attached to a load. 
Q. If thrre was no load? A. If there was no load it is on the operator 

I would rely. 
Q. I did not a k that. If :rou have a ignalrnan there, is not it the dut:' 

of the ignalman to watch the pulJeys, even if there is no load? A. No. 
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Q. I am not speaking of a foreman acting as signalman, but I am 
peaking of a signalman who fulfils that duty and nothing else. ··wr ould not 

it be that man's duty to watch the pulle>·s eYen if there wa no load? A. If 
you employ a signalman, it is not the custom-

Q. I did not ask that. If you employ a signalman, would 1Lot it be his 
duty to watch the pulleys, even if there was no load on? A. If you make it 
hi duty. 

Q. If >'OU employed a ignalman .nm would mak that his duty, would 
not you? A. Y c . 

Q. B>· the way, do you till manufacture these cranes? A. Yes, ir. 10 
Q. r.rhe same kind of crane a in the defendant ' premi cs? A. 1ann

factured two not less than a \YCek ago. 
Q. The Ca1Jadian Niagara ompany discontinued the crane upon 

which the 1:afet5· dcYice w r e? A. They discontinued the safct>· dcYice. 
Q. I thought .vou told :Mr. IcCarthy they put in another kind of crane, 

the Sellers crane? A. I didn't. 
Q. What did you say about that? A. I said the Canadian Niagara had 

Sellers cranes. 
Q. With safety device on? A. Yes. 
Q. vVhat kind were they? A. Tlic.v arc wbat 1 called the cut-out 20 

switch. 
Q. Do you know why they were di continued? A. Becan. e thcr we1·c 

not satisfactory. 
Q. Do you know why? A. No. 
Q. Tbe)· may not bave been discontinued f01· that J'ea on at all? A. 

Yes; they were discontinued for the reason the>· could not be relied OlJ . At 
times the)· would work, and at time ~ they \Y()uldn't work. 

Q. You arc unable to give the rea ons why they would not work? A. 
No; I am not an electrical man, and tbe1·ef ore I could not. 

Q. Over in the American plants is it not th fact that these afet)· de- 30 
vices are in common u e? A. According to the eYidence, as far a I k1Jow. 

Q. Your work was installing cranes, was it? A. Yes, ir. 
Q. You do not make the safety appliance , do you? A. No. 
Q. T·he safet,v appliances would be put on after the installation, o that 

it would be nothing unusual for >'OU to traYel from the Soo to Sydney, N OYa 
Scotia, and back and back again and not see the safety devices? A. It 
might be. 

Q. The chance are the safet>· dcYicc , if used at all, would be put 011 

after you had installed the cra1Je, and after you had left the place? A. No. 
Might happen a an accident. I generalJ>r always stay there and test the 40 
crane out and ser.> if it i working. 

Q. The safdr device are put on after the c1·ane i in talled? A. I up
pose so, hut I don't know. 

Q. So that in every case you put up a crane tbe safety device may 
have been installed after vou left there? A. Later on. 

Q. A to that, of conrse, you are not in a po ition to ay? A. No, ir. 
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Q. I understand you to say that not being an electrical man you are not 
in a po ition to give any explanation of wby they failed to work ometimes, 
or not able to expre any critici m or approval or disapproval of the afety 
devices-is that correcH .A. No. 

MR. :McCARTHY : That is the defence, my Lord. 
Hrs LORDSHIP : .Any reply ? 
MR. PHELAN: Yes, my Lord. 

REPLY. 

E.ARL CATTLEY, Recalled. Examined by :MR. PHELAN: 

10 Q. You have been worn? .A. Yes. 

Yes. 
Q. You have already told us, by occupation you are an electrician? .A. 

Q. Did you hear Mr. Schwartz g ivr his evidence? .A. Y·es. 
Q. Did you hear the explanation which he gave for the failure of the 

safety devices to work at the Hydraulic? A. Not at the Hydraulic. 
Q. , Vhere? .A. Niagara Falls branch of the Niagara Falls Power 

house. - 1 

Q. Did you hear his explanation that the devices failed to work ow
~ne: to the momentum of the motor and the drum after the cut-out had 

20 operated? .A. Ye , sir. 
Q. You heard that explanation? A. Yes. 
Q. Would that apply to the cran~ which the defendants had in opeJ'-· 

ation in their premi es? .A. I don't j ust understand the question. 
Q. His explanation was the safety devices failed to work because of 

tbe momentum which the motor and the drum gained--? 
:i\IR. :i\IcCARTHY : Not t11e drum. 
l\IR. PHELAN: Q. The momentum the motor gained, which continued 

after the cut-out operated-that is hi explanation? A . .After--
Q. Just a moment : You rememb0r that i his explanation? A. Yes, 

30 Jr. 

Q. Could that explanation apply to the crane operated· by the defend
ants? A. No, I don't think it could. 

Q. W11y not? .A. The inference I drew from Mr. Schwartz' explana
tion, them motor drifted so far, they either had no brakes on or they 
were--

Q. Drifted- do you mean momentum? .A. Ye . 
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Q. What have they on the motors of the defendant company~ A. They 
have a magnet friction brake. 

Q. How does that operate~ A. '\Vhen ;vou start the hoist running the 
current going through the magnet, tht armature of the magnet, draws it 
up and releases the break, frees the brake from the fir wheel and allows the 
motor to operate. When the current is cnt off the armature dTops back 
down and locks the brake on the fly wheel. 

Q. Is that the friction band, that brake~ A. Yes. 
Q. Ju t as soon as ;vour power is cut off the friction band comes into 

play and operates as a brake on the fl_,- wheel~ A. Yes, sir. 10 
Q. What is the effect or re ult of that~ A. The motor stop in a sec

ond or two. 
Q. How far will the pulle:' have travelled befo1·e the motor stops with 

that appliance 1 A. '\iVhen the_v shnt off up there~ 
Q. '\Yhere do .''OU mean by "up there"~ A. At the Toronto Power 

House. 
Q. Whe1·e the accident happened~ A. When they shut off the hook up 

there I never noticed it drift over three or four inches. 
Q. ·Tbat is the pulley block~ A. Tbe hook. 
Q. The defendants' motor was equipped with thi braking appliance. 20 

the motor where this accident happened 1 A. They all have brakes on. 
Q. You sar just as soon a the po,11'e1· is shut off this brake operates on 

the fly wheel to stop the momentum of the motor~ A. If the brake is in 
perfect wo1·king order. 

Q. Does it make anr diffe1·ence to the operation of that brake whether 
it is shut off b:' th controller or b.'i' the cut-out device? A. No; the cut-out 
device cuts out the source of feed for the motor-whether it cuts out in the 
power-house or on the line, no matter where it cuts out, breaks the circuit 
of the motor-your m·otor is bound to stop. 

Q. Just answer the question : Does it make any difference to the oper- 30 
ation of the brake ho-,v the power i cut off, whether it is cut off at the con
troller or with the cut-out device~ A. No, it doesn't make any difference. 

Q. So that if they had a cut-out device on the particular motor where 
the accident happened, would there be any momentum such as Mr. Schwartz 
has reference to in the motor after the power was cut off~ A. There 
wouldn't be any drift to that if the brakes wrre working right. 

CROSS-EXAMINED. By NIR. McCARTHY: 

Q. Do you know the kind of motor and crane and brakes thc5' have at 
the Power Company~ A. Only from a general obse1Tance. 

Q. Ever been up in their place~ A. Yes, I have. 40 
Q. When~ A. Where? 
Q. Niagara Falls Power Company? A. Not the Niagara Falls. 
Q. You know nothing whatever about the appliances~ A. No. 
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Q. You do not know whether they ar similar to the Toronto Power RECORD. 

Company? A. No. 

10 

Q. You haYe no idea? A. Only from what I gathered from what Mr. 
Schwartz aid. 

Q. You did not know what kind they had at that time? A. Where? 
Q. Toronto Power Company vf A. No. 
Q. You only know from him what kind they had in the Toronto Power 

Company? A. Only from what he said. 
Q. He did not know, and how could you get an impre ion from him? 
MR. PHELAN : He ay he gets the impre ion from what he aid. 
MR. !I ARTHY : I ee. 
!IR. PHELAN : That is the Reply, Nly Lord. 
Coun el and His Lordship agreed to finish the ea e to-night. 

!l[R. McCARTHY: Will .vour Lord hip ubmit questions? 
HIS LORDSHIP: I have not prepared them yet; I intend to submit them. 

Counsel may think there i something that should be put in. I have the 
draft here. I will ask the jury, subject to what coun el may sugg st : Was 
the occurrence cau ed by negligence or wa it a pure accident? If it wa. 
caused by negligence, w.as it negligeHce on the part of defendants which 

20 caused it? If o, tate fully and clearly what was the act or acts, omission 
or omission 011 their part which constituted the negligence, giving some 
explanation. And the u ual question about contributory negligence. 

MR. !I CARTHY : Will ~·our Lord hip a k who e negligence it was? 
H IS LORDSHIP : Ye , and som·e exulanation of whose negligence. I am 

just giYing the bald question, followed by the usual question : If there wa 
an~r negligence on the part of deceased which was in any way contributory 
to it, state full~· what that negligence wa . I there an~rthing else? 

1:R. PHELA : Contributory negligence is not sugge ted in any way. 
Hrs LORDSHIP : Not at all. "Y. • 

30 MR. McCARTHY: I thought that would perhaps only prolong the 
agony. 

Hrs LORDSHIP: There i no evidence directed to it. 
NIB. 1IcCARTHY: I cannot suggest there wa contributory negligence. 

There has not been a word about it. 
Hrs LoHDSHIP : Leave that out and that will narrow it down. I f there 

j<;: anYtbing uecial coun el agree upon I will ubmit it. 
MR. McCAR'l'HY : Your Lord hip i a king what the negligence wa ? 
Hrs LORDSHIP : And whose it wa , and what it con i trd of. 
MR. McCARTHY : I think that is really the whole thing, my Lord. 

40 MR. PHELAN: And assess the damages. 
MR. !fcCAR'L'HY : Both at common law and under the Workmen' Act. 
Hrs Lo1rnsHIP : I will explain to them what the two mean and get their 

an wers on both. 
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MR. McCARTHY : Perhaps my learned friend and I can agree on that. 
It seem to me about $2,500 under the , , orkmen' Act. 

MR. PHELAN: $3,000. 
HIS LORDSHIP : That is a matter for them. 
N[R. PHELA :r : Ask them to assess tbe damages under both branches. 
HIS LORDSHIP: If vou think in vi w f the lateness of tbe hour and the 

nature of the evidence ·you can get better re ult from a clear-headed jury 
in the morning I will adjourn. 

:MR. McCARTHY : It is for ~'01n· I.Jord hip to say. 
HIS LORDSHIP : I am not a bit particular. (To the jury) - Is it too 10 

much of a train on you, gentlemen, to bear tbe addres es of counsel and 
my addre and finish the case to-night. 

:MR. :McCARTHY: What do you say, gentlemen f 
J URYMEN : Go ahead. 
Coun el addre sed the jury. 

CHARGE TO THE JURY. 
HIS LORDSHIP : At the outset, gentlemen of the jury, it may be advisable 

to remind ~'OU of the form and nature of your oath; that i , that you are to 
come to ~1our conclusion and give :vour verdict according to the evidence, 
which means the evidence you have heard while in the jury box, and not any 20 
evidence or any information you may have obtained el ewhere. If any of 
you have any preconceived ideas about the case you must disabu e your 
mind of them, because ~'our oath is that you will render ~'our verdict ac
cording to the evidence, and that alone. 

The evidence is no doubt fre h in vour minds. Your duty, of course, is 
to deal with the facts, mine to deal with the law, and after the exhaustive re
view of these facts bv counsel in th ir addre e I do not propo e to review 
tbe evidence to any extent, but rather direct m~' remark to the law a it ap
plies to these facts. The claim of the plaintiff is made in two ways-under 
the common Jaw and under the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act. 30 
There is the distinction that ha been mentioned to you by counsel as to 
what constitutes a claim under the common law and under the \ i\T orkmen's 
Campen ation Act, and the difference as to the amount of damage ·which 
under one or other of these cases you are entitled to allow. 

·The defendants are a corporate body, and naturally operate through 
repre entatives. Those composing the corporation, hareholders and direc
tors, were not present at the time of these happening , but the operations 
of the compan~r were carried on by recognized representatives, the mechan
ical uperintendent and the foreman of a certain department, and the e are 
the men who had principally to do with the carn1ing on of the part of the 40 
operations of the company which are in question here. If there is liability 
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on ·the part of the defendants in this action it must therefore be either by 
rea on of what the e repre entatives did or neglected to do, or because of 
some neglect of the defendant company in not entru ting it operation 
to competent per ons, or in not providing fit and proper places for the work
men to work, or a fit and proper system under and with which to work. 
Under the common law certain obligations rest upon employers to act in a 
certain way towards those whom they employ, and over and over again the 
dutie of employer in that respect have been dealt with by te_xt writers, and 
the courts in the interpretation of the law as applied to the employer in his 

10 relationship to the employee. The ma ter, under the common law, is bound 
to take all reasonable precautions to secure the safety of his workmen. Even 
though .an employer is not generally liable for the result of accident 
which happen to employees from dangers essentially inherent in the work 
they are carrying on, he nevertheless becomes liable when reasonable pre
cautions have not been taken by him to reduce the danger to the lowest point 
or remove it altogether. That is an obligation which rests on him for the 
protection of his employee. Again, a person who uses dangerous articles 
in an industry or manufactory must take all possible care to prevent acci
dents by adopting all rea onable mean whereby the e accidents may be 

20 prevented. It has been argued by the plaintiff, as one of the grounds on 
which it i claimed that the defendants are liable, that the employers in this 
case did not use reasonable means to care for the safety of their employees, 
inasmuch a they did not provide safety appliances on this machine, which 
was in operation at the time the man Pa~kwan met his death. 

'l'he variou witnesses have described the operation of the machine and 
what actually cau ed the falling of the hook which killed Paskwan. The 
small hook had gone up, and the plaintiff says care was not taken and means 
were not adopted to prevent it running against the intercepting block near 
the drum, and therefore the cable snapped and the little hook fell and 

30 struck the man on the head, and he died soon after as the result. A gr.eat 
deal of evidence, too, ha been offered as to whether or not what was in use 
was the best appliance po sible-the means they adopted were the best pos
sible in all reasonableness to prevent accidents, and it will be for you to 
judge on that evidence whether or not there was something more the de
fendants could have done, and should have done, in the w.ay of applying 
proper and efficient safety devices to prevent what actually did happen. 
The evidence of certain witnesses is that certain devices had been used in 
other places and were not sati factory. And evidence was submitted tend
ing to show that these devices were satisfactory. Explanations were given 

40 of why the device which were stated not to have been satisfactory were 
not so, ending with the evidence of Cattley, called in reply, that the devices 
referred to could have been made satisfactory if there had been a brake or 
something of that nature used. And there is also the evidence as to the 
murnentum of the motor and how far that affected the topping quickly, or 
otherwise, of the operation of the cable and the lifting of the hook after the 
power was shut off. When you have dealt with the common law aspect of 
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chine, there i to be considered the q · estion of the liability that fall u.l)on 
an employer by reason of the operation of what is known as the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. As explained by counsel, that Act gave the employee 
rights again t the employer in certain cases where previous to the passing 

Ch No. 
7 of the Act no liability existed, but in the e instances limited the amount 

Jur~ge to which the injured person or the representative of the injured person are en
-contilt11ed titled to receive. The limit of the damages allowable under this Act is 

$1,500, or three years' wages of a man in similar employment in this Pro- 10 
vince for three years preceding the accident-that is, a man of the amc 
grade of employment-which ver of these two sum i the greater. You 
'Nill have to consider whether there wa negligence on the part of McCarthy, 
or on the part of Sheppard, ·who was the forema11, in not watching the op
erations of the hook o that he would be able to see that it did not trike the 
point where it did strike, and so break the cable; had he seen it, the conten
tion being he would have, or should ha-ve, signalled the craneman to stop the 
runnmg of the machinery. Or wa there negligence on the part of the 
craneman, the man who sat up in the cage and operated the crane and the 
parts of machinery which move backward and forward, including these 20 
two hooks. You will understand, of course, that there is no allegation what
ever that any injury arose from the larger hook. A great deal ha been said 
to you about the operations of this larger hook, but that was said by way of 
explanation of the operation of the two together, the larger one coming 
down on the ignal of the foreman (who aid he wa the signalman), and 
the attention of those who were operating the machinery being directed to
wards it, and perhaps directed away from the smaller Ol'le. 

I should have said before pa sing 011 from this branch of the case. there 
wa a question as to whether the employer were under an obligation to 
provide a signalman, a man who would give ignal and do nothing else- 30 
an experienced, competent signalman. You hea1·d the e-vidence of the vari-
ou parties as to what would have bern the consequences had such a man been 
employed; that is, a man who ,vas not a signalman in the sense Sheppard 
aid he wa - because Sheppard admi1s he had other duties to perform, and 

did perform other dutie -but a signalman whose ole duty it would have 
been to watch the crane and hooks and give signals to the man who was op
erating il1 the cage. 

Were the defendants doing theil' full duty in providing safety for 
their employee under the circum tauces you find here in not providing a 
signalman, even though you should conclude that they were not expected 40 
to pro-vide the mechanical device that were spoken of. 

On your conclusion a to the facts it will rest with me to a,v whether 
there is liability one way or another, and if you find there was negligence 
on the part of any per,son I may have to decide whether such negligence en
titles the plaintiff to damages at common law or under the Worlnnen 's 
Compensation Act. B:v way of ex1 Janation of that Act, you understand 
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from what ha been tated to you that there were certain ea es before the 
Act came into force where, although the employer was liable for injury 
done by the servant or employee to an out ider, there was no liability where 
that injury was done to a fellow-employee. To meet such cases the Work
men's Compensation Act was passed. The Act declares that where personal 
injury is caused to a workman-and that would include a case like this, 
where death ha re ulted-''By reason of any defect in the condition or ar
rangement of the ways, works, machinery, plant, buildings or premises 
connected with, intended for or used in the business of the employer, or (2) 

.1 o By reason of the negligence of any pei-son in the service of the employer 
who has any superintendence entrusted to him whilst in the exercise of 
uch superintendence, or (3) By reason of the negligence of any 

person in the ervice of the employer to who e order or directions the work
man at the time of the injury was bound to confo,rm, and did conform, 
where such injury resulted from his having so conformed, or ( 4) By rea on 
of the act or omission of any person in the service of the employer done or 
made in obedience to the rule or by-Jaw of the employer, or in obedience to 
particular instructions given by the employer or by any per on delegated 
with the authority of the employer in that behalf, or (5) By reason of the 

20 negligence of any per on in the service of the employer who has the charge 
or control of any points, signal, locomotive, engine, machine or train upon a 
railway, tramway or street railway. 

30 

40 

That explains why, in these questions I am submitting to you, I ask you 
to state particularly-if you find negligence on the part ,of any person
who e negligence it was, what were the acts or omissions which constituted 
the negligence, and did the negligence cause the accident which re ulted in 
this man' death. 

The first question you are asked is : 
(1.) Was the death of deceased, John Paskwan, ·caused by negli

gence, or wa it a mere accident~ 
You will understand that not rven· happening of this kind involve 

liability on the part of some person. There is a distinction between an oc
currence that is a pure accident, where no person is to blame, and the other 
class of cases, where there is negligence on the part of ome person, and 
where that negligence cau es the injtll'~· to another per on. That i the 
fir t matter you will have to decide upon. Having come to a deci ion on 
this, if you find there wa no negligence, and that it wa a mere accident 
that ends it. If, however, you find there wa negligence the second ques
tion is: 

(2.) "\Vas the ea nalt,v (or accident) cau ed b~· the negligence of 
the defendants, or of any per on or person in the emplo~· of th de
f end'ant ? 
If in an wering thi question you find there wa negligence on the 

part of the defendant I would a k :vou to add to your answer b~r naming the · 
person or person who e negligence it was. 
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(3.) If so, tate fully and clearly who e negligence it wa , and 
what were the act or acts, or omission or omis ions, which brought 
about the accident~ 
If there was negligence of some p r on that negligence would either be 

in the act or acts of some person or persons, or by the omission or omissions 
of some per on or per on to do something they were bound to do. 

Ch ~~/to In case of thi kind there frequently ari es the question of contri-
Jur:."' butory negligence. Although the defendant here haYe set up in their 
-continued pleadings contributory negligence on the part of Paskwan they have not 

pres ed it. Contributory negligen e means uch negligence on the part of 10 
the injured person a brings about or help to b1·ing about the accident or 
occurrence. But, as I have said, it is admitted here there was no contribu
tory negligence on the part of the man who wa killed, so that I ubmit no 
question to ~rou about it. 

The last question is as to the damages. I ask you to a sess the damages 
in any eYent, no matter ·what your an wers may be to the other que tions. 

(4.) At what amount do you as e the damage ? (a. ) Under 
the Workmen' Compensation Act. (b.) At common law. 
You will assess the damages in two way , first, under the vV orkmen' 

Compensation Act. That, as I have told you, i the case where the damages 20 
are limited to either $1,500 or to three years' wage , whicheYer i the great-
er. I mean three years' wages of a person in the same grade of emplo~-
ment in this Province for the three years preceding the accident. On the 
evidence you will perhap find the amount come to more than $1,500, be
cause, as I recall it, the lowest figure at which this man's earning was 
placed wa omething oYer $800 a year. You are entitled to con. ider the 
eYidence given a to the earning of people in the same grade of employ
ment. Two or three witnesses working a riggers haYe aid that they got 
$3.00 a day. There was omething said. about some 0110 haYing got '-i-':'.i.50 a 
day. It is fair to consider idle time, and on the other hand, overtime time 30 
for which workmen are paid. T·here was evidence given from the defend
ant 'own books, in one case at lea t, where the time of the workman's 
work had run Yery much more than the usual number of hours per day, 
showing there must have been overtime for ·which the man was paid. So 
that it will be either $1,500 or three year ' wage , whichever i the greater. 
Use your be t judgm nt on the eYidence you have heard. In finding the 
damages at common law you are not re tricted in the same way. If I hould 
find on your an wers that there is common la,v liability, then I want to knmv 
what you con ider arc the damages at common law. You are not limited in 
the amount. You are entitled to take into consideration the circumstances 40 
of thi plaintiff, a woman of 48 years of age-I think he said. Her de
ceased hu band was 28 years of age, and a robust, strong man. You would 
have to consider what would be the possibility of life of a man of hi age and 
condition of health, and what i the damage to her, a woman of her age. 
You will treat her lo s or damage imp}~, a a matter of dollar and cents; 
entiment doe not enter jnto your calculation. You cannot pay for the in-
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jury to feelings and for the worry and all such that survivor f deceased 
people suffer. Y,ou are not to measure the damage in that way, but the 
actual loss in dollar and cents to her. You will have to use your best judg
ment, and under all the circumstances give what is fair and reasonable com
pensation, having regard to the evid·ence you have heard and the ages of the 
partie and their condition of health, and so on. 

I do not know tbere i any more I should say to you. You under tand 
that in these civil actions ten or more of you agreeing can brtng in a ver,dict. 
It is not a if thi were a criminal case, where all twelve have to agree; ten, 

10 eleven or twelve of you agreeing upon the ame eonclusion can bring in a 
verdict. 

I am orry you are kept so late, but perhaps all concerned will be better 
plea ed to have this case disposed of to-night. I shall wait here while you 
deliberate. You will take these questions with you and write in your an
swers below the que tion . If you have not pace enough on the sheet on 
which are the que tions take another sheet and number your an wers to cor
re pond with the questions. 

The jury retired at 11.10. 
MR. ~Ic ARTRY : I want to take objection to your Lordship' charge tll 

20 the jury in reference to the duty of the defendant as to appliances. I uh
mit your Lords'hip only stated half the law to them in regard to what their 
duty was. I think it ha been laid down time and time again a company is 
not bound to put on every imaginable safety device or safety ugge tion 
that comes into the market. We all know that in modern dav there are 
a hundred different appliances which are sugge tcd by agent , by people 
who are booming patent appliances, and it would be an imposition upon any 
company if they were obliged to instal every fool device that came iuto the 
mark t. 

His LORDSHIP : You think my statement is not sufficient 1 
30 MR. :McCARTHY: I think they should be given thoroughly to under-

stand that ju t becau e a device comes into the market which a neighbor 
happens to put on hi machine, whether it i successful or not succes ful, 
there is no obligation on the part of any other company to put it on unless 
the evidence atisfie them beyond all doubt it is an absolute afety appli
ance, which I submit here the evidence cannot. 

HIS LORDSHIP: Do you think there is any danger of the jury miscon
ceiving what I said 1 I quite agree that every fool device which comes into 
the market need not be adopted by a company. 

MR. :McCARTHY: One know by practical experience to-day a great 
40 many of these devices do come upon the market. We know how that ap

plie particularly to mechanical devices. We know how the man will come 
along and ay: "Let me put thi in for trial. If it works you can buy it; 
if it doesn't work I will take it out, and it will not cost you anything." If 
every owner of machinery was put in that position it would be a great hard
ship upon them. Your Lordship hould not only instruct the jury as to 
that, but you should tell them that after all the jury are not the judges of 
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RECORD. what machinery a man shall put in and hall not put in; they have got to be 
guided entirely by the evidence they have heard. Becau e they think it is a In the 
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good device it is not for them to say it hould be adopted. In other words, 
juries cannot regulate the manufacturing conditions of this country. They 
have got to be guided by the evidence they have heard, and that evidence 
ha got to sati fy them there has be 11 absolute neglect on the part of the 

Ol 
: 0

•. 
7 company in failing to in tal some particular machinery as a safety device. 

•)Jections I th b f t t t 1 t• · h b f t Charge. n e a sence o any s a u ·Ory regu a 1011, 111 t e a ence o any s atutory 
~conti1111ed inspection-which, of course, there i here-there bias been no recom-

mendation as far as one knows compelling us to put on a device of that 10 
kind. In the absence of that can a jur.v say: "Some people think it is a 
good thing, and we are going to make them put it on." If juries are to be 
the judge of what a manufacturer shall put in his plant, or what he shall 
not put in his plant you1· Lord hip will see what difficulties it would involve 
and how carefull>T a jury should be iu tructed in a ea e of that kind. 

HIS LORDSHIP: I not that rather a matter of the evidence~ If the evi
dence-e pecially if it be that of experienced person -goes to show that a 
device is really a good device should not they be entitled to say whether 
in the particular instance the proprietor was negligent or otherwise in not 
adopting it~ 20 

MR. McCARTHY: I do not think o. There are a thou and things you 
have got to take into con ideration. 

His LORDSHIP: Some of the evidence ha been directed to that, and I 
told them they were entitled to consider that evidence. I do not think 
there wa any doubt in their minds a to my tatemrnt about adopting de
vices. I think it is quite clear the jur.,· hould know, and the~· do know, and 
I am quite willing to sec that they do know it cannot be taken to mean that 
a manufacturer is bound ton e even· device that comes along becau e it i 
offered. If >Tou think m.v statement to them wa not clear enough or trong 
enough, I am sati fied they should be made to understand it. 30 

MR. McCAHTB Y: It occurred to me >·our Lordship did not explain that 
to them a fully as the>· might have it, so that they might have a proper un
derstanding of what their duties were in deciding whether an employer shall 
or shall not in tal some piece of machinerr. I can quite understand where 
there has been neglect of a statutor~· obl igation or neglect of an inspector's 
recommendation that would be a clear case. "\Vherc there is a difference 
of opinion between advi er' of the company-or not any difference of 
opinion, as far a they are concerned-or if they are unanimous uch a de
vice is of no value, or possibly a source of danger, how can twelve men who 
are inexperienced come forward ancL ay, "vY c are going to compel you to 40 
put this and that on~" 

HIS LORDSHIP: The.,· are entitled to judge on the evidence whether or 
not the de,·ice is a good one, especially if per on of experience speak of it. 

l\1R. McCARTHY: That is the first. 
HIS LORDSHIP: Also whether the>· con ider some device was necessary, 
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and whether defendants had notice that sort of occurrence had happened RECORD. 

before. 
Mn. IcCARTHY: Thi thiug harl happened, and they made enquiries, 

and they found two device ou the market, and they made up their minds 
those devices were not ab olutely ati factory, inasmuch as they were in
efficient. I think your Lordship should in truct the jury they acted proper
ly in what they were doing. 

His LORDSHIP: That they were not proper devices to be installed~ 

Mn. McCARTHY: That the c mpany acted properly in con idering the 
10 matter when the fir t accident happened, and came to the conclusion that the· 

devices as they then existed were not in such a state of efficiency as would 
justify them putting them on. Your Lordship's instructions to the jury 
were, if in the opinion of the jury they were not atisfactory-that is, that 
they had not reached that state of efficiency which would justify-

20 

H1s LORDSHIP: Coupl d with the reasons the witnesses gave why they 
did not put them on. They did not put on the devices or use a signalman. 

Mn. McCARTHY: I am coming to the signalman. 
His LORDSHIP: W a it a que tion of expen e? 
MR.MCARTHY: Never. 
His LORDSHIP: They said it would mean another man. 
MR. McCARTHY: I think your Lord hip i absolutely wrong. :Mr. 

Phelan put it to each man, Did the company consider the expense of an
other man, and they said No. 

HIS LORDSHIP: It was so ~tated to the jury. 
MR. McCARTHY: I did not hear it uggested. 
His LORDSHIP: It was tated in one place. The witnes may not have 

meant it. 
Mn. McCARTHY: v\ e are getting entirely off my obj ection. My objec

tion is that your Lordship should instruct the jury that the company is not 
30 bound to instal a device unle s they are ati fied that device is an efficient de

vice and i capable of doing the work which it i intended to do. And wheu 
if it i shown, as it i here undoubtedly, that that device is subject to fail
ure-no one witness has said it i ab:::olutely efficient, no one witness ha~ 
come forward and said it was absolutel_i· efficient-then I submi.t-

H1s LORDSHIP: I not that pad of it for the jury? 
MR. :McCARTHY: Quite true. Y uur Lordship is anticipating me again. 
HIS LORDSHIP: Dealing wjth this particular thing-
MR. McCARTHY: If your Lordship will pardon me~ You rather in

terrupted my train of thought; I want to get out m_i' ·objection properly. If 
40 the jury are of opinion it ,vas not an efficient device, then your Lords·hip 

should instruct them if the.'' are of the opinion it was not brought to that 
state of efficiency which would justif_i' them in installing it, there wa no 
obligation on the company to do so. 

His LORDSHIP: That i putting it in another wa_i' . 
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NIR. McCARTHY: That i what I was coming to if your Lordship had 
not anticipated me. 

Hrs LORDSHIP: I beg your pardon. If the evidence convince them it 
was not a safe device they were not bound to adopt it. Is that the way you 
put it~ 

l\IR. McCARTHY: A reasonably efficient device for the purpo e for 
Obje~~i~ns which it was intended-they were not bound to adopt it. I think _\'Ou1· 
to Charge. Lordship should instruct the jury that way. 
-continued HIS LORDSHIP: I do not think there is any objection to that? 

MR. PHELAN: None at all. 10 
HI LORDSHIP: I will recall the jury. I this the effect of what you 

ay: If on the evidence the jury think the afety device proposed was not 
a reasonably fficient one they ,vere not bound to adopt it. 

MR. McCARTHY: There was no obligation on the defendants to adopt 
it. And that it would not be negligence on their part not to adopt it. 

HIS LORDSHIP: I do not think there is any objection to that, l\.Ur. 
Phelan~ 

MR. PHELAN: As a propo ition of law I think it i reasonabl,1'. ound. 
HI LORDSHIP: W·hat el e, :i\Ir. l\IcOarthy ~ 
MR. NlcCARTHY: This is more on non-direction. Whether your Lord- 2Ll 

ship has properl,1' directed the jnr,1- as to the liabilit,I' of a c1.Hnpan,1' at com
mon law. As I under tand it the obligation of a compan~' at common J,nv 
as laid down in the leading cases-if a company such as this, which is 
managed by a Board of Directors, emplo,1' competent men to carry on the 
undertaking and furni h them with all the neces ary material and re
source to enable them to do so they have fulfilled their whole duty to tbei1. 
employees. 

HIS LORDSHIP: From what ource are you laying down that proposi-
tion in that form? 

l\1R. NlcCAR'rHY: You will find that laid down in Cribb vs. Carnock, 30 
in 1907, 2 K .B. I also cite the case of Young v . Hoffman, which la,1' down 
a similar rule. The origin of that . nggestion comes in a very much older 
case, Wilson vs. l\i(err,1' , which your Lordship will find t'epCJrted in L·1w Re
ports, 1 Scotch Appeal , 326. ·r1iat decision was confirmed in tlw ra ·e of 
Cribb vs. Carnock and Young v ... H uffman, in whjch al1 the law is reYie,\'-
ed. Young v . H offman is in the same volume as Cribb vs. Carnock, 2 K.B., 
1907, at page 646, two pages further on. 

HI LORDSHIP : What i the short statement of the ea e as put there? 
MR. McCARTHY : Just the way I put it. The,1' put it in this wa,I': "It 

is manifest it would be folly on the part of directors of a company to at- 40 
tempt to interfere with the management. . "-which must appeal to 
,1rour Lordship would be r ea onable here, it would be folly on the part of the 
directors of this company to lay down which would be the proper practice. 
And that, your Lords·hip ,vil1 appreciate, is the reason of the introduction of 
these clauses in the ,i\ orkmen 's Compensation Act, which you ju t read. 
It would be ab olute folly 011 the part of the directors of the company-

J 
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that is stated here to be the law-to interfere with the in tallation of com
plicated machinery. Therefore what the law does require, the common law 
requires that the_v shall appoint competent men to ee that that machinery 
is properly installed and properly managed, and that proper employees are 
engaged to manage it. That was the common law at the time the Work
men's Compensation Act was pa ed, and i still the common law. Then the 
Workmen'. Act comes in, and it ays in the paragraph which your Lord- No. 7 

Objections 
ship read, where per onal injury i caused to a workman by rea on of any to Charge. 

defects in the condition of the ways, vwrk , machinery or plant, buildings -continuccl 

10 or premises connected with or u ed in the bu iness of the employer, he hall 
be compen ated. That in a sense does away with the effect of the old com
mon law I pointed out to _vour Lordship, and makes us liable where in the 
opinion of the jury there is any defect iu the plant or way , machinery, 
and so on. So that if the jury are of opinion in this ea e there is a defect 
in the machinery by reason of failure to instal this appliance it would not 
be a common law defect, but it would be a defect for which the people in 
charge would be responsible, the foreman or others, and would make us 
liable no·t at common law, but under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
That would be the full extent of our liability in a case of this kind. 

20 HIS LORDSHIP : Do you agree with that, Nfr. Phelan~ 
Mn. PHELAN : I do not agree with :Mr. McCarthy' propo ition, My 

Lord. 
Mn. McCARTHY: I do not know whether they :have the English Re

port in the library here. If they have, I would like to show Your Lordship 
the case of Cribb v . Carnock. It is 1907 2 K.B. It i very clearly set out 
there. I tried to get it in the library ju t now. 

HIS LORDSHIP: Have you a citation in the volume from which you were 
ju t reading before you picked up that book~ 

Mn. :McCARTHY : No, my Lord, I j u t had Halsbury; just refers to the 
30 principle. If I can get that case which puts it so very clearly I will show it 

to your Lordship. I had the point up last week in a somewha·t similar situ
ation, in connection with an electrical plant down in Smith's Falls. 

HIS LORDSHIP : Doe not Hal bury tate anything at all on the point~ 
MR. McCARTHY : No, my Lord. 
HIS LORDSHIP: Does not the text make some definite statement~ 
MR. PHELAN: States the duty of the employer at common law, which 

extends to the in tallation of a proper y tern to control the work. 
Mn. 1\1 CARTHY : That is the duty; I am getting down to the question 

of law. 
40 MR. PHELA : The law must be founded on the duty. 

::t\fR. ::t\IcCARTHY : The law must be founded on the duty. It i a question 
of whether they have performed their full duty when they obtained compet
ent men and placed them the,re. I had the very same question up this week 
before the Appellate Division. 

MR. PHELAN: If your Lord hip follow J\,fr. ::t\foCarthy's conclusion a 
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limited company can be liable at common law only under one condition, 
and that is where it fails to appoint competent servants. 

MR. :McCARTHY : No. 
MR. PHELAN : That mu t be the 1·e ult. 
MR. McCARTHY : No, my learned friend does not understand the pro

position or he would not say that. 
~o. 7 MR. PHELA)I : You say your duty i discharged when you employ com-ei:ijec,tions 

to Charge. petent servant . 
-continued MR. McCARTHY: If the men themselYe delegate the duty to others then 

they must see that those men are compl'tent, and when they see the other 10 
are competent thc5· have di charged their duty. The e men themselves a 
directors to undertake, as they did in the case of Ainslie & McDougall (in 
the Supreme Court), to look to the premise ·them elYes and make a per-
onal in pectio11 of them before they began opening the coal mine, once 

they interfered 01· undertook to interfere, then the law said: "You having 
undertaken the dut_v yourselve , it wa yom· duty to do it properly, and the 
jury having found you did not do i1t properly then you are liable at common 
law." The whole thing was threshed out in the Jones case against C.P.R. 
Your Lordship will see in the report of the P1iv.'' ouncil decision this 
,vear reference to the Wilson YS. Merr5· and Barton and Coal cases, laying 20 
down that principle, di tingui hing the Jones case, where there is the stat
utory duty. Carrying it to a logical conclu ion, if the directors of a com
pany or a company would not be absolved from liabili,ty if they fail, no 
matter what the opinion of their experts might be, if they failed to comply 
with a statutory regulation of any kind, that at once make them liable at 
common law. 

MR. PHELAN : Of course, the J ,one casC', as Mr. McCarthy say , goes 
back to the law of Wilson and Merry. That case lays down that a compan.v 
having supplied a proper system and adequate resources-

MR. McCARTHY: Nothing. about system in Wil on and Merr_\T. 30 
MR. PHELAN : Having supplied that their duty ceases, unless the)r 

knew or ought to have known the system or re ource. were not being used. 
MR. McCARTHY: Wilson and Merry nev<:>r laid down any such proposi

tion. 
:MR. PHELAN: I think so. 
MR. McCARTHY: I had the privilege of reading it this week, and it lays 

down no such proposition. If m.v learned friend show me that I will take 
back everything I aid. 

MR. PHELA : That is the distinction Wil on and Merr.v lays down, 
and that is the law. 40 

MR. :McCARTHY: Wilson and Merr.'' never mentioned anything about. 
. .'rsiem. 

MR. PHELAN : The duty is incumbent upon the corporation to supply 
a proper system and re ources. 

MR. ~fcCARTHY : Nothing to do with sy tern. How can they upply 
system~ 
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11R. PHELAN: Hal bury a>· th(' dut.,, to uperintend and p1,operly 
control the master's wol'l{ includes among other rtbings a proper system. 

1IR. )IcCARTHY: Undonbtedlv if there is a ma ter. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: Mr. McCarth.,r disti11gui hes between a master who i 

not a company and the case of a corn pany. 
MR. PHELA :r: Take the Fralick case, which went to the PriYy oun

cil. That i a case whern the company was held liable. 
MR. Mc ARTRY: :;\fy learned fri nd i ah olntely mi - tating the Fra-

lick case, because I was in it from sta1·t to fini '11. · 
10 MR. PHELAN: Yon probably did not get tlw right pe1· pective. 

MR. McCARTHY: I have got the proper fact , which you haYe not got, 
I am sorr.v to sa~·. The ourt of Appeal agreed with Chief Justice MeTe
dith, who tried the case. And the F1·alick case ,va as near thi ea e a you 
could ever get a case to be, for this reason: It was a question there whe
ther the compan,v, having selected a ce1·tain method of protection, were 
right or wrong in doing o. The jul'y held the>' were wrong; the jury pre.
ferred another method of con trnction. Chief Justice 11eredith held at 
the end of the trial that notwith tandiug what the jury had found the com
pany were ab olved at common law hecanse the~' had elected a proper man 

20 to instal a ,v tern of protection; he having submitted that to the compan>', 
the company had done their full clut>·· Tbat was upheld in the Court of Ap
peal. When it got to the Supreme ourt the>' rai ed a new point. They 
raised the point: Are not >'0111· rule of statutory effect 1 Does not your 
rule ay that all train must be controlled b>· a dispatcher? The rule wa 
turned up, and the rule, was found to have the effect of a statute. There
fore there wa no departing from that, and therefore the Supreme Court 
held-"You have violated the term of a statute, therefor having violated 
the terms of a tatute >'OU are re pon iblc fo1· the full amount of the dam
age, under section 480 of the Railway Act." Up to the question as far as 

30 involved in this case the Fralick ea e i all in favor of my contention. if 
your Lord hip will look at it. Thr upreme Court rai ed t'hat point. Mr. 
Justice Anglin took that point off bi own bat, and the point was never 
raised up to that time by any one. The rule was produced, and it wa held 
to be of statutory effect, because thr rn]e was pas ed b~· the Board of Rail
way Commi ioners. 

MR. PHELAN : I think ~·our Lord hip will find the di tinction exist be
tween uppl,ving these things in the fir t in tance and the conduct of them 
after they have been supplied. That is the whole di tinction. There is one 
very recent ea e of Plocks vs. Canadiau Coal Company, 3 Ontario Weekly 

40 Notes, 380, a ea e of M1·. Justice Britton' , I happened to notice recently. 
Defendant were running coal truck on a travelling crane, and they had 
not their coal yard sufficient}~, lighted so that the motorman could see that 
he was dropping the huckct doW11 vertiC'al1? to he loaded, and a a result the 
workman in endeavoring to do hi clnt.,· wa inj111·cd. 11r. Justice Britton 
a>'S there tbe, defendant were neg1igent in adopting a sy tern without pro

per protection. As far a reasonably po ible it was their duty to conduct 
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RECORD. the work in as afe a way a it could be done without danger to the men be
low. I think ,Ye can assume in the ea e of a defendant uch a the Cana-

Jn the 1 dian Northern Coal Company-at any rate there was no evidence in t 1e reSupreme 
Court of port of failure on the part of the defendant to suppl,Y competent em-
Ontario. ployees and competent superintendents. There, as your Lord hip see , the 

defendant were negligent in conducting a system without proper protec-
:'0·. 7 tion, a very similar case to this. I tl1ink possibly if a proper ystem i sup-

ObJeot1on · 1 d · l ~ h h d tl to Charge. plied and competent men p ace 111 c rnrge, and t en t e men o not use 1e 
-continued y tern furnished and the company do not know about it, they would not be 

liable. I think that is the furthe t the law ·oes in favor of 1\Ir. McCarthy' 10 
contention. 

Hrs LORDSLUP: Is there any other obj ction ~ I ,vant to get the jury 
back before tbe:v get too far. 

MR. McCARTHY: That is my contention on non-direction. I don't know 
whether that i1wolve ,the neces i(v of a king the jury a further question a 
to v.rhether the company did employ competent men~ 

MR. PHELAN: Tbat cannot be done now. 
MR. N[cCAHTHY : I do not know it cannot, if it is nece ar.v. If your 

Lordship thinks under m:' submission as to the law it is nece sar.,- that that 
question should be a ked it can be done at any time, even after the jur:' ha 20 
brought in a verdict. 

Perhap on the question of damages :'our Lordship should have told 
tl1 e jury in as e sing common Jaw damages, while the man's average yearl:
earnings were $800 or $900, in arriYing at the amount of damages the:' have 
got to deduct what it vwuld cost a man to live and other incidental expenses, 
a man of his age, with his expectancy of life. 

His LORDSHIP: I think the jury krnnv where money goes. I may be 
mi taken as to that. 

1\IR. IcCARTHY: A long a they do not ·think employee are entitled to 
the full amount of their earning without any deduction. 30 

His LORDSHIP: I should as ume they would reasonably work that out 
for themselve . If the man lives hi " ;if e gets under oi·dinary circum
stances so much. The jury understa11d that. You never find the ju1·,v giYe 
the full amount. If a man had an expectancy, say of ten )'Car , and ,vas 
earning $700 a year you never find them giving $7,000; they arrive at some 
lower amount. · 

MR. Mc ARTRY: One so often mrets with that kind of thing; it arises 
in nearly all the e ea es. You have th general expectanC:' giYen of the 
joint lives, and you get ,the man's earning . Then the jury are justified in 
saying on tho e fact , he might live or he might not live; he may be ill; he 40 
may not be able to continue tho e earning . 

The jury were recalled at 11.40 p.m. 

HIS LORDSHIP: Gentlemen of the Jury: 1\1.v attention has been drawn 
b:' counsel to something to which the:' think I should have drawn :' Our at
tention. The first point i one both conn e1 agree may be mentioned to you. 
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And that is in dealing with the obligation of the company, if any, to instal 
one or both of the devices that were suggested. I am asked to· say to yon 
that if on the evidence you have heard you think the safety devices which 
were proposed were not 1~easonably efficient devices then there was no ob
ligation on the defendants to adopt them. That you will bear in mind in 
your deliberations. Another questio1~ is raised : In fixing the amount of 
damages you will find under the common law. In considering the amount 
of the yearly earnings of the deceased you are entitled to consider how much 
of that would be the wife's ; how much of those earnings she personally 

l O would get the benefit of, and how much she loses in dollars and cents by his 
death. It may well be t 1hat all he earned would not go directly to her. You 
can estimate what would be her benefit out of it. 

The jury retired at 11.45 p.m. 
The jury returned at 12.06 a.m., and ·handed their answers to his 

Lordship. 
HIS LORDSHIP : I will read the questions and answers, and you will be 

good enough to see if I am correct. 
(1.) Was the death of deceased, John Paskwan, caused by negli

gence, ·or was it a mere accident 1 
20 Answer. Negligence. 

(2.) Was the casualty ( or accident) caused by the negligence of 
defendants or ·of any person or pel'Sons in the employ of the defend
ants 1 

Answer. Yes. 
(3.) If so, state fully and clearly whose negligence it was, and 

what were the act or acts, or omission or omissions, which caused or 
brought about the accident 1 

Answer. The defendant company were negligent through their 
authorized employees, namely: Through their master mechanic fo1· 

30 failing to instal proper safety appliances and to employ a competent 
signalman. Through their foreman rigger for failing to give prope1· 
attention to the descent of rthe large hook, and so leave the craneman 
free to watch the small block. Through the craneman for neglecting to 
stop the small hook in its proper place. 

( 4.) At what amount do you assess ,the damages 1 
Answer. (a.) Under the \Vorkmen's Compensation Act, $3,000. 

(b.) At common law, $6,000. 
HIS LORDSHIP: I s that your verdict, gentlemen 1 
JURORS : yes. 

40 :MR. PHELAN: I move for the entry of judgment fo-r the common law 
amount of these findi11gs. ,.......-,--, 

HIS LORDSHIP: Have you anything to say1 
MR. PHELAN: Just it his, my Lord: Ref erring to our earlier discussion, 

I submit that it is the duty of the company in the first instance to supply 
proper and sufficient appliances and resou1·ces and a proper and sufficient 
system. The jury have found they failed in both respects. That is a duty 
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on the compan.,· they cannot delegate to uperintendents in such a war as 
to relieYe themse]Yes of the respon ibilit:v. The jun· 's finding of negli
gence in 1that respect is sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to the benefit of the 
common law verdict. 

Hrn LoHDSHIP : :Mr. :NicCarth.v? 
JHR. McCARTH.Y: Tl1e intention of the jnr.'· is clearl,v that the mechani-

cal superintendent is guilt.'- of negligence in failing to insta1 proper safet.,· 
appliances, and al o for the failure of th e ame man to emplor a competent 
signalman. nde1· the common la,v those are defects of a frllow-emplo.'·ee, 
and the1·e tben,fore cannot be a c:01mno11 law liabilitr on the e findings. 

HIS LmmsH.IP: It is worded 1·atlwl' peculiarlr, but it is the1·e, and I will 
consider it. 

:MR. McCA1rrHY : (Quoting) - ''rl1 ln·ough thefr fo1·eman riggei· for 
failing to give prope1· attention to the de cent of the large hook.'' 

HIS LmmsHII': That would be on the other branch of it. 
l\IR. McCAHTH.Y : I do not know whdher it brings it under the other 

1Jl'anch . 

10 

MR. P HELAX : Perhaps it would he desirable to have th<.' jm·.'- reti1·c 
and sav whethe1· 011 the eYidrnce it was the dub- of the defendant com
pany's. mechanic to rmplo:v a competent signaln~an or the dut.'- of the de- 20 
fendants. 

:MR. McC AH'r HY : I do not think tlw.v can sa.,- that. 
MR. P m~LAN : Ill order to 1·ernm'e an.v doubt about it the5· sbonld be 

asked to do it. 
11R. McCAH'rl-fY: That is a legal proposition. 
J\IR. PHELAN": No; a que tion of drduction from the eYidence. No al

legation on om· part the cmpl0.'7lll('llt of thr signalman was the dut.'· of the 
mechanical upe1·intendent. ,Ye Sa.'' that was the defendants' dut.'' · 

[R. l\[cCAHTHY : That the defelldant did not delegate duty in that 
sense~ 30 

l\1R. P111<jLAN : As a matte1· of fact we sa,- it was the defendants' clufr. 
l\1R. 1\IcCAHTRY: Pure].'' a matter of la,,,,' it was the defendants ' dut.'T 

under the cfrcumstances. 
NIR. P Hl•'.LAN: rrhe hest wa? nnrler the circumstances is tu ask the jurr 

to retire. 
IR. 1lcCAHT HY : I object to that. If 111.'- lea1·ned friend had an.,, ob

jections the,v should haYe been urged before. 
Hrs LORDSHIP: It should not be di. cussed iu the p1·esence of the jm'.'' · 

I will take' it a it is and deal with it. 
J\IR. l\Ic(1 AB'l' HY: I will gi ,-e .'' Olll' Lordship a reference to these cases. 40 

I ·will giYe the reference to the Pral ick (·ase, and I will giYe .''om· Lo1·dship 
the exact place whrre the discussion took place in the Cribb case. 

MR. PHJ;;LAN: Pc1·haps .'' Olll' Lordship will allmv me to put in some
thing in 1·epl.'T to that 1 I will submit it to ifr. l\fcCarth.'7. 
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HIS LORDSHIP: Yes, I would be glad if ?OU would do that, and submit 
it to Mr. McCarthy. 

Court adjourned at 12.20 a.m. 

Certified cori'ect, 

A. F. LOWRY, 

Official Reporter in 
Supreme Court of Ontario. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO. 

Court of THE HONOURABLE :Mn. ,J STICE KELLY. 
Ontario. 

Monday, the 27th day of 
October, 1913. 

No. 8 
Formal 
J udo-ment. 

BETWEEN: 

KATE PASKWAN 

PLAINTIFF, 

AND 

rrHE TORONTO POWER COMP ANY LIMITED, 

DEFENDANTS. 

This action having come on for trial before this Court, with a jury, at 10 
the sittings holden art St. Catharines for the trial of actions, on Tuesday, the 
14th day of October, 1913, in the presence of counsel for the plaintiff and the 
def.endants, and the jury having answered certain question ubmitted to 
them by the Court, and assessed the damages of the plaintiff under the 
Workmen' Compensation Act, at the sum of $3,000, and at common law at 
the sum of $6,000, this Court was plea ed to direct this action to stand over 
for judgment, and the same having come on this day for judgment; 

1. THIS COURT DOTH ORDER AND ADJUDGE that the plain
tiff do recover against the defendant the sum of $6,000, and her costs to be 
taxed. 20 

GEO. s. HOLl\IESTED, 

Registrar. 
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IN THE SUPREME OURT OF ONTARIO. 

KATE PASKWAN, 

A D 
PLAI TIFF, 

REOORD. 

In the 
Supreme 
Court of 
Ontario. 

THE TORONTO POWFJR CO:MPANY, LIMITED, 0 ;ic°~ ~f 
D EFENDANT . motion by 

TAKE NOTI E that a motion will be made on behalf of the abo-ve ~ire:~ to 
named defendants to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of On- Appellate 

10 tario, at the ittings of the aid ourt at O good Hall, in the City of To- Divi ion. 
ronto, commencing on Monday, the 1 t day of December, at the hour of 11 
o'clock in the f,orenoon, or so soon thereafter as the application can be 
heard, by way of appeal, from the judgment directed to be entered by the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Kelly on the findings of the jury for the sum of 
$6,000 and co ts, and for an order dire ting that the action a again t the 
def end:ant be di mi sed, on the following g1·ounds : 

1. The defendants ar lessee of the property of the Electrical De
-velopment ompan:', and as such are operating the said plant. 

2. The defendant company are goYerned by a Board of Director , who 
20 in turn ha-ve appoillted efficient and capahle superintendents to rco·ulate 

and superintend the work of the said plant. 
3. The defendant company do not, and have not attempted to control 

the plant themselve , but have placcJ. in charge of the ame a mechanical 
uperintendent, an electrical uperintendent and a general superintendent, 

the said directors ha-ving no knowledge of the mechanical or electrical con
trivances, and being themselves incompetent to perform said dutie . 

4. There was no undertaking on the part of the said company with the 
deceased John Paskwan that the directors would per onally superiJ.11tend the 
work of the aid plant, but he accepted the emplo.,,ment under the afore aid 

30 conditions. 
5. The jur.,, ha-ve not found that the persons in charge of the said plant 

were incompetent, nor haYe they found that the company did not give the 
person in charge full authorit:' and di cretion in the use of whatever appli
ance they saw fit in the workings of the aid plant. 

6. The doctrine of common employment i applicable to thi case, and 
there can be no liabilitv at common law. 

7. For other reasons sufficient in Jaw to support tbi appeal. 
AND T KE NOTIC 1 that upon and in upport of thi application 

will be read the pleadings and proceedings in the action, the questions sub-
40 mitted to the jury and their anRwer thereto, tlw judgment of the learned 

Trial Judge, and such further and other material as coun el may advi e. 
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of No-vember, 1913. 

McCARTHY. 0RLER, Ho:-.K1 & HARCOURT, 
rro Samuel King, Esq., 

Solicitor for the Plaintiff. 
Solicitors for the Defendants, 
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IN THE PREl\JE COUR'I1 OF ONTARIO. 

THE HoNoLJRABLJ!j THE CHA rcELLOR. 
THE HoxoURABLE MR. J STICE Rrn1Jl<}LL. 
THE HONOURABLE 1[H. JUSTICE MIDDLETOX. 
THE Hoxo1 BABLE lR. ,J -usTICE LErrcn. 

T11m· day, the 
5th daY of 
Febrnarv . ' 
1914. 

of .\ppellate B1~TWEE:N": 
l)j\·i ion. KATE PASIC\VAN, 

! 

AND 
PLAI JTIFF, 

THE TORONTO POWER 001\JP ANY, LI1IITED, 
DRF'ENDA. T . 

PON motion made unto this omt on the 21st day of January, 1914, 
by coun el on behalf of the aboYe named defendants in presence of counsel 
for the plaintiff, b.,· wa.'' of appeal from and to set aside the judgmcnt here
in pronounced b.,- tlw Honourable :Mr. Justice Kellr on the 27th da.'· of Oc
tober, 1913, upon hearing read the plracliuo· , the eYidence adduced at the 
h·ial, and tbr judgmcnt afo1·c' aid, and upo11 hearing ,vhat wa alleged by 
counsel aforesaid, thi Court ,Yas plea 'Cd to direct that the matter of the 
said appeal should . ta11cl oYc'r for jndgment, and the same haYing come 011 

10 

this da? for judg111c11t: 2LJ 

1. THIS COURT DOTH ORDER that the aid appeal be and the same 
hereb.'' is di. mi eel : 

2. AND THIS CO TRT DOTI FURTHER ORDER tbat the cost 
of the aid appeal be paid b:· the defondants to the plaintiff forthwith af
ter taxation thereof. 

Issued 25th Februar.'', 1914. 
(SEAL) 

N. F. PATERSO ' 
Regjstrar. 
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APP DIV. 

PASK'\VAN 

V. 

TORONTO POWER CO., 
l J I:i\lJI T 111 D 

Argued 2lst January, J 914. 

Cop:· of J udgrnents of APPEL
LATE DIVISIO , deliver
ed 5th February, 1914. 

:McCARTHY, K .C., for defend
ants, appe11ants. 

PH 1~LAX AND Kr :ro, for plaintiff, 
re pondent. 

l\IIDDLETON, ,J. :-Appeal from jndgllH'nt of Kell:·, J., dated October 
10 27th, 1913. 

'"11he action was brought b.v the ·widow of the ]ate John Pa kwan, who 
was killed at the power-honse of tlie d<'fcnclant cornpan_v on the Sth Feb
ruar.", 191 3. to recover damages at rornmon Jaw, and, in the alt<'l'llative, m1-
der the "\Yorkrnen' Compc'nsation Act, for his d<'ath . 

Although the appeal as launched c·0Ye1\ ,vider grom1d, upon the argu
ment it was confined to the discn si011 of the question ,vhether liability at 
common la ,v had been hown. 

Pa kwa11 wa t>mplo.'·ed a~ a 1·iggn in the honse over the foreba:· of 
the Power Compan_v's ,,-vorks at Niagara Pall . A travellin · crane i there 

20 erected. This crane travel from encl to end of the hou e. The hoi ting ap
paratu have] acrns the ·house at 1·ight angles. From the cran<' a1·e su -
pended two hook , the large1· of whic11 is capable of lifting fift.,· tons, and 
move compa1·atiYcl .,· s lo,d.,·; the .rnall er is capable of raising ten ton , and 
move with gr<'ater rapidit.''· The e hook. arr hoisted b:· . teel cables wound 
upon drum . 

On tll(' da.,· of the accident in quC'stion Paskwan wa. Vi'Orking at orne 
stop logs placed at the entrance to the pen tock in tlw forebar. He and 
other men had placed cable around the e stop logs, whrn the crane wa,· 
signalled, and carnr from thr othe1· end of the pr<'mi e for the purpose of 

30 hoisting them. The fm·eman signall ed hi de ire to US<' the larger hook. 
T1his wa accordingl,,· lmvered, and tl1 . ma1lcr hook was hoiist<'d so as to ge" 
it out of the wa_,,. The c1·ane was ope1·ated b5· a man in a cage uspended 
below it, where he would haYe a clea1· and untrammelled Yiew. not only of 
the crane it elf, hut of the ope1·ation. bc'ing canied on. The hoi ting ap
paratus wa some thirt:,-fiye feet from the floor of the buildino·. 

Owing to the negligence of the man in charge, he failed to stop the 
winding up of the rab]c raising the . malle1· hook, with the re nlt that it 
was carri('d np to the drum, and, being nnahl<' to pa s tln·ough, uch train 
was placecl 11po11 th<' rahle that it hroke, and thr hook fell, sfriking Paskwan 

40 on the lie ad, ancl killing him ins ta ntl,". 
The jnr.,·, in an we1· to que tion submitted, ha found, in addition to 

negligence on the pa1-t of the man in charg<' of the c1·ane, negligence on the 
pa1·t of the compan:·, a the ma ter mechanic had failed to in tal 1 roper 
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RECORD. safety appliance . The,'i' asse s the damage under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act at $3,000, and at common law at $6,000. 

Jn the 
Supreme Having regard to the evidence giYen at the trial, the meaning of this 
Court of answer is plain. It was contended that a afetr deYice could 1·eadily have 
Ontario. been install d ·which would have stopped the rotation of the hoisting drum 
~ 

11 
before the ,hook 1·cached such a po ition a to place an undue train upon 

Re;s:ns for the cable. The drum was operated br an electric current, and the device 
Juclgment suggested was a cut-out mechanism b.v which the circuit ,vould be broken 
0f .\ppellate as oon as the cable wa wound upon the drum to the extent nece ary to 
Divi i~n. bring the hook to the de ired hcig11t; tlrn automaticall.v bringing the ma- 10 
-continued chinery to re tin p1·eci e]y the ame wa.v as it would have been stopped by 

the man in the cage b.v the operation of the controller under hi eharge. The 
controller, it mu t be borne in mind, i nothing more nor Jes than a circuit
hreaker o,perate-d by hand. 

In answer to this the compan_'i' allege that ome two yea1·s ago a pre
cisely imilar accident happened. It engineer wer then instructed to 
look into the de irabilit,'i- of the sugge ted afety device. It was tated 
that exten iYe i1westigation wa then made, and in the result it wa found 
that the device uggestcd wa uncertain in its operation, and und sirable, 
as it remoYcd from the operator the srn C' of rrsponsibility which rested 20 
upon him when thrre was no such device in use, and that with the device 
accidents would more frequentl.v happen than when the machinery was not 
so equipped. 

Upon the hearing of tbt appeal I wa ve1·.'i' much imp1·essed by l\i[r. Mc
Carth,'i' 's argument; but a peru al o.f the evidence has satisfied me that even 
assuming the legal vahditr of the contention the facts upon which it is based 
are not so clearly e tabli bed as to ju tif5· taking the case from the jury. I 
ma.'i' even go further, as a ver,'i' careful prrusal of the evidence ha satisfied 
me that the jur,'i' came to the right conclusion when th y thought, a they 
evidently did, that thi defence was not made out on the evidence, as there 30 
is no diffirult,'i- in adopting a simpl mechanical device by which the cir
cuit must inevitabl,'i' be broken when the hook reaches a certain height. 

It was ~aid on argument that this ,v(mld not bring the hoi ting drum to 
re t, but that it might pin on, and b,'i' its <n'i'n momentum bring about fue 
disaster attempted to be guarded again t. But when it appears, as it doe::;; 
here, that the machine is operated b,'i' a controller, which, a alread,'i' tated, 
i nothing but a circuit-breaker, and that upon the opening of the circuit 
the brake arc applied, it is quite obYiou that the contention i nothing 
hut a ubterfngc. One of the witnesse uggest that the device would be 
dangerou , becau e when once open it would need to be closed by hand, and 40 
this might not be done, thus destro_ving the protection. But an_'i' one having 
merel>' an elementan' knowledge of mrcbanics can see that it would be per
fect}>' sirnplr to have a ckvice whicl1 would be antornaticall>' rnadr rrad,'i' for 
action as soon as the lrnok was ag'ain lowel'cd. 

It wa shown, and not contradicted, that device of thi kind have 
been successfnll,'i' i11stalled, and are in u e upon preci ely irnilar hoists in 
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preci cl5' imilar building.. All thi hows that the ea c could not haYe been 
taken from the ju1·r, and we cannot i11t(•1·.fcre ,Yith the jm'.\''s finding . 

The appeal 1mrnt be dismi sed with co. t . 
BOYD) C. :- 1 agree. 
LEITCH) ,J. :- 1 agree. 
RIDDELL, ,J. :- This is not tbe ea (' of C'mplo5'er in Yiew of au accident 

ha,,i11g takcn rca. onable care to inYe tigate the prope1· mean to p1·eye11t the 
1·ccmTence of another; and being inform cl b.,, authorit5' , appa1·c'11tl5' corn
pdent, that the rxi ting s~". tern was tlw hr t which could be in tal]cd. 

10 N 01· is it the casC' of witnesses called for t he plaintiff admitting tbat 
opinions might "'ell differ a to the clwuH' . nggcstcd h.,· them hring better 
than that adopted h.,, the defendant. 

Kori it the case of machi11c1·.,- lwi11g honght of a reputable firm and 
u. eel without an.,· 110tice or knowledge of cl feet. 

'Then' i noth i11g mcn·c in this case, as I Yiew it, than a defective piece 
of machiner5' , which certain witnesses . wear ma5· be perfected and render
ed safe b~' a simple and casil5' understood dcYice; and the defendant ' wit
ne sc di puting the cfficicnc5' of such dcYicc. I ee nothing that a jury 
honld not be al1owed fo pa upon. 

20 I agree that the appeal hould be di. mi sed, and with cost . 
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IN THE SUPREME noURT OF ONTARIO. 

BETWEEN : 

PLAIXTIFF, 
AND 

THE TORONTO POWER COMP ANY, LIMITED, 
DEFENDANTS. 

TAKE NO'IICE that the above named defendant intend to appeal, 
and herebr appeal , by virtue of the tatnte 10 Edw. VII., chapter 24, sec
tion 2 (Ontario) , from the judgment pronounced herein by the Appellate 10 
Division of the upreme Court of Ontari , dated the 5th cla~' of February, 
1914, to the Privy Council. 

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of Februar.v, 1914. 

:McCARTHY, OsLER, Hosrnx & HARCO · R'l', 
To SAl\fUEL KING, EsQ., Solicitors for the Defendants. 

Agent for Alexander Fraser, Esq., K .C., 
Solicitor for the Plaintiff. 

I 
r4 
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IN THE SUPRE1IE 00 RT OF ONTARIO. 

THE HONOURABLE 1IR. J STICE 1\1ACLAREN, 

in Chambers. 

BETWEEX: 

KATE PASK\YAN, 

A.Nb 

Tuesday, the 24th day 
of February, 1914. 

PLAI JTIFF J 

THE TORONTO POV\TER COl\fP ANY, LIMITED, 

DEPK\TDANTS. 

10 UPON the application of counsel £01· the defendant , in the pre ence of 
coun el for the plaintiff, for an order allowing a bond in the penal sum of 
$14,000.00 filed herein as good and ufficirnt secln·it;,, that the aid defend
ants will effectual].'' pro ecute an appeal to Hi iiajest.'' in ·his Priv.'r Coun
cil from the judgrnent of the Appellate DiYision of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, pronounced on the 5th dar of Fchrual'.", 1914, and fo1· an order 
granting leaYe to appeal; upon hearing read the Notice of Appeal, foe said 
judgm nt, and the affidaYit of A. ,V. Langmnir, filed, and npon hearing 
colm el afore aid; 

1. IT IS ORDERED that the bond filed herein bY the defendants be 
20 and the arne is hereb5· a11owed as good and nfficient 'ecurit.'' that the de

fendants will rffectnall5' prosecute it . aid appeal to Hi i\Iaje t.'' in hi .· 
Pri'i'.'' Council, and will pa? such costs and damages as shall be awal'ded in 
case the said judgmrnt hall be affirmed, 01· in part affirmed, and that leave 
to appeal be and the same is hereb.,· granted. 

30 

2. AND IT IS FURrrHER ORDERED that execution be and the 
. arne is hereb5· sta.'·ed pending th said appeal. 

3. AND IT IS FURTHRR ORDERED that the costs of this applica
tion be co t in the aid appeal. 

I ssued 26th Februar.'' , 1914. 
N. F. PATER ON, 

R egi .. trar. 
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